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$7500
„------ —w. MTSIDBNCE FOR SALE

A W ■ 4| , f* pu»wit Boulevard. Detached, nine A If B i-ILï, aunrown and bathroom. Hot 
m# II 2S*r heating, oak floora. Special re- 

! Ljk V II gnon for quick aale. Apply
X JA Â «L H. WILLIAMS « CO.

88 Ktng St. K. ________/
The ^Toronto World
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«mJENT GIVES 
$500,000 FOR MACHE GUNS

Store to Rent
730 YONGE STREET 

N. W. corner Chariea, $200 per month. 
Large dlaplay window; 
dwelling with private entrance. For years 
occupied by Meech, the butcher. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King St. E.

also 7-roomed

’

A few local showers, but mostly fair; net 
much change In timperature. TWELVE PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 21 1915—TWELVE PAGESPROBS—1 Pay VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,670

Hon. W. J. Hanna’s Announcement 
Climax of Big Rally in Massey Hall. 
Recruiting Campaign in Toronto Was 
Given Further Impetus by Immense 
Open Air Demonstration Last Night.

Dniester; British Wrest Line of Trenches 
Is Taken From Germans at Hooge Chateau

;eakfast 
j in the 
zlm Room
\0 a.m. to 
| 10.30 a.m. 
p, 20c, 25c

1

Success for Russians on 
Vienna Claims Radom

i

RUSSIANS DESTROY A FLEET 
OF TURKISH SAILING SHIPS GREAT ENTHUSIASM PREVAILED 

AT IMMENSE RECRUITING MEETING

#IV:

I

STILL DELAYED3
LONDON, July 20, .9.01 p.m.—-A fleet of 59 Turkish sailing 

vessels, laden with war materials for the Turkish army of the Cauca
sus, has been destroyed by Russian torpedo boat destroyers, according 
to a despatch from Sebastopol to Reuter’s Telegram Ca. The sailing 
vessels were on a voyage to Trebizond, a seaport of Asiatic Turkey, 
on the Black Sea. The crews of the Turkish ships were made prison
ers by the destroyers. •

-o
Announcement of Ontario’s Gift of Five Hundred Ma

chine Guns Brings Tremendous Applause and is 
Stimulus to Formation of Toronto Recruit

ing League—Ministerial Association 
• Will Also Make Presentation.

i

fighting Not Yet Heavy on 
Narew and Vistula-Bug 

Fronts. Fifteen Thousand Hear 
Speakers at City Hall

Provincial Secretary W. J. Hanna brought last night’s wildly 
enthusiastic recruiting meeting in Massey Hall to a climax with the 
announcement that the provincial government, in council yesterday « 
morning, voted $25,000 to defray recruiting expenses, and $500,000 
with which to provide 500 machine guns for the Canadian troops. 
The audience failed for a few moments to grasp the immensity of the 
provincial secretary’s announcement, but as the significance was ga
thered the applapse grew gradually into a volume which made old 
Massey Hall tremble on its foundations.

It was a big surprise, and purposely saved up as a response to 
the loyal call oLToronto for immediate action in securing more re
cruits and more munitions.

SUCCESS ON DNIESTER
•Jg

Russians Captured Five Hun
dred Prisoners in Slight 

Advance. It is Estimated That Five Hundred Men Joinéd 
Colors As Result of Mammoth 

Recruiting Campaign.

*

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 20—Fighting at the 

two critical points in the thousand- 
mile front in the eastern theatre of 
war, the Narew front, and the front 
between the Bug and Vistula Rivers, 
remains without decision, in fact it 
can hardly be said that the battles in 
these regions have developed to any
where near their full intensity, for the 
Russian official statement received 
here tonight speaks of light artillery 
firing and 
engagements on the 
and of a 
the enemy on the new Russian pre
pared front between the Vistula and 
the Bug Rivers, the Germans evident
ly being suspicious of some unknown 
factor in the situation.

Attacks on Bug Sector.
The Germans continue to make at

tacks on the Krylow-Sokal section of 
the Bug sector, and in the district of

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

' MINISTERS GIVE ONE TOO.
Dr. Andrew Robertson, president of the Toronto Ministerial) 

Association, opened the meeting and also announced the gift of the 
Ministerial Association of a machine gun to the Canadian troops. 
“The ministers of this city feel that if ever there was a war in wMch 
our cause was the worthy one, this is it. And we have besn doing, 
our small part in trying to stimulate recruiting from the pulpit, and 
tried to create an atmosphere frfom which a tremendous response 
would bo made to a meeting of this character,” he said.

. In making his announcement of the action of the provincial 
government, Hon. W. J. Hanna said that Rhad-not yet been decided 
what distribution would be made of the $25,000 set aside to stimu
late recruiting. That part of the matter, he said, required a little- fur
ther consideration yet. The 500 machine guns are “to be pre
pared forthwith and forwarded at the earliest possible moment to the 
Canadian contingent in France.”

OF APPROVED TYPE.
The machine guns to be purchased are of a type approved by 

the war office, and for which Great Britain has already given an order 
for five thousand. The gun, completely equipped, weighs only 
twenty-five and a half pounds, and can be fired from the shoulder. 
It also possesses great flexibility and can be fired from any position, 
which will give it great advantage when used on an aeroplane

(N
evening. A large sign hung down from 
the balcony in view of the large assem
blage, with the fitting inscription, “Ton 
Said You Would Go When You Were 
Wanted—You Are Wanted Now." It was 
the keynote of the evening, and, as the 
young men from the crowd stepped up on 
the platform offering their services, the 
crowd gave cheer after cheer while they 
walked to'the recruiting tent nearby.

Has Son at Front.
The chairman of the. speakers’ com

mittee. J. R. L. Starr, introduced 
Mayor Hocken, who has a son at the 

gave one of the fincereat ad- 
the evening. He said h> h*d

Five hundred recruits from the City 
of Toronto were enrolled last night sus 
a result of the unprecedented re
cruiting meeting which permeated To
ronto. The spirit of patriotism was in 
evidence everywhere and the boy in 
khaki was the -citizens' idol.

Crowds who could not gain entrance 
to Massey Hall, the centre of tjte vast 
movement, wandered the streets, stop
ping here and there to hear addresses 
of loyalty from speakers in various 
sections of the city whenever a plat
form or suitable place was found.

A. large overflow 
Massey Hall was held in front of the 
city hall, where more than 15,000 people 
had assembled. The Governor- 
General's Body Guards and the 109th 
Regimental bands were stationed On the 
stone platform in front of the hall and 

1 played patriotic selections thruout the

-• • A . .

some advance guard 
Narew front, 

careful advance ofisday for one 
Brown styles;

ex-

frônt, and 
dresses or
Just conte 'Worn Massey Hall, where they 
were singing “Britons Never Shall Be 
Slaves." If Germany -should win, Britons 
Shall be slaves,- he emphatically declared. 
He said to the young men of Toronto, it 
they did not go to do their bit, the time

95ay
meeting from

ar t

)e; sizes 9 to 
ly $1.49 and 
fuesday.. .99 
twear, Tues-
imen’s White 
s and Colon- 
McKay soles, 
; sizes 2J4 to

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.)

NICKEL BOARD IS APPOINTED
HOME REFINERIES IN VIEW

Expected to Ratify Prelimin
ary Agreement to Return 

to Pits.

Determined Offensive Gains 
Ground at Several Points 

on Eastern Front.
.99py Massey Hall Too Small.

Massey Hal! with its seating ca
pacity of 4,000 proved a ridiculously, 
small place in which to gather the 
thousands who responded to the "re
cruiting call." The program was sup
posed to commence at 7.30 and the 
doors to open at 715. By 7 o’clock 
the police had formed in line and a 
thousand odd persons anxious to gain 
admission and bdfore 7.30 every avail
able seat was filled, 
the seats on the platform with a few' 
more hundred from the throng.

reasoning wi h Cana Hans. We have 
not by any means seen the end of this 
war. and I believe the strain on our 
son Who goes to the front that' the 
other may have an opportunity" of 
resources and our strong manhood is 
only beginning," he declared.

I believe that only horror and a 
weakening uncertainty can result if 
the whole truth of the magnitude of 
the task before us is not set before 
you. It does not make cowards of us 
to know these things. It ennerves us 
and puts into us determination to ac- 
ccmpllsh the work that is before us."

Lack of Knowledge- 
Continuing, Sir George dedaled he 

I curved that if there were any slack
ness on the part of Canadians' to get 
into uniform, that slackness was due 
to lack of knowledge of the urgent 
necessity. He declared it was only 
necessary to Impress upon Canadians 
this necessity and the response would 
be beyond expectations. He commend- 
e-t the spirit which moved the re
cruiting meeting and said that with 
the aid of the 
should be far reaching and the re
sponse .Immediate. v

Empira in Peril-
"We are now engaged In the most 

colossal struggle that ever took place 
in the whole world's history. Label 
that on your mind, Canadians. The 
German who caused the war believed 
it would be all over in three months' 
time, and few of us believed that six 
months would not see the cessation of 
such a gigantic conflict. And it can
not be truthfully said that the strug
gle has reached its zenith. Today we 
have to face the fact that over a year's 
fighting has not, attained the results 
recessary to close the war. And It 
cannot be predicted as to how long 
I- will require. I tell you today this 
empire is In per1!, and its life Is at 
•take," said the minister..

“ILGermany and the Turk conqti-r. 
of PsJrv-e will have to be re- 
If Austria and the Turk are

GOOD TERMS OFFERED( Low Heel
patent calf 

k, ribbed silk 
[13H, 3.25; 
Price . . 3.45

LONDON FEELS ALARMo--------

George T. Holloway, Emi
nent British Metallurgist, 
is Chairman of Commis
sion of Four Members— 
Great Industries in On
tario Expected to Be the 
Outcome.

RADON HAS BEEN TAKEN 
CLAIM MADE BY VIENNA

X

Offices of Lloyd George Cred
ited With Securing In

dustrial Peace.

Serbian Army Announces It 
Will Soon Resume 

Offensive.ds \

CARDIFF, July 20, 10.40 p.m—
Subject to ratification by the miners 
themselves, thru delegates who -will 
assemble tomorrow, representatives of 
the government and of the coal mine 
owners on the one hand and the exe
cutive committee of the South Wales 
Miners' Federation on the other 
agreed to terms which, it is thought, 
will end the coal miners’ strike, which 
since last Thursday has tied up the 
South Wales coal fields and menaced 
the fuel supply of the navy.

The terms arrived at grant a sub
stantial increase in wages and involve 
concessions to the strikers which are 
considered by their executive commit
tee as tantamount to an admission of 
the miners’ claims on nearly all the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

LONDON, July 20.—From the shores 
of the Gulf of Riga in the north to 
that part of southern Poland, back 
into which they drove the Russians 
from Galicia, the Austro-German 
mies are still surging forward, and if 
Warsaw can be denied them it will be 
almost a miracle.

This seems to be the consensus of 
opinion, even among those in Eng
land, who heretofore have been hope
ful that the Russians would turn and 
deliver a counter-blow, and news of 
the evacuation of the Polish capital, 
followed by the triumphant entry of 
the Germans amid such 
were enacted at Peremysl and Lem
berg, would come as no surprise.

The German official statement, be
ginning at the northern tip of the 
eastern battle line, records the 
gress of the German trodtls to within 
about 50 miles of Riga; then, follow
ing the great battle arc southward 
chronicles further successes in the 
sector northeast of Warsaw, culmi
nating in the capture of Ostrolenka, 
which is in 
nysz. and had been evacuated by the 
Russians on their withdrawal to the 
Narew approach lines of Warsaw. 
Immediately southwest of the city, 
and less than 20 miles from it, Blonie 
has fallen, and further south, Grojec; 
while German cavalry are astride the 
important railway from Radom to 
Ivangorod The Lublin-Cholm rail
way is still in the hands of the Rus
sians, so far as is known, but the 
Town of Lublin has either been cap
tured or is in danger of falling into 
thé grip cf the Austro-Germans, the 
Russian commander-in-chief having 
issued, thru the civil governor, an or- 
ier that in case of a retreat, the male 
population is to attach itself to the 
retreating troops.

The Serbian armies are being re
equipped and re irganized. according 
to semi-official advices reaching Lon
don, and v-ill soon be in a position to 
resume-Nhe offensive.

wide. Regu-
........... 1.10
0, for. . .79 
icse Crepes, 
pillar $1.50,
. . . . .1.18

Then they filledTeutonic Allies Have Entered City Fifty-seven 
Miles from Warsaw, is Official 

Announcement.
)

There has been held many an en
thusiastic meeting in Massey Hall, but 
never as demonstrative a one as last 
night’s proved to be. The theme of 
the speakers was 
Empire Wj^s actually in peril; a chord 
so responsive as that had never been 
before struck in Canada and the 4,500 
attendants sang the national anthem 
with a vigor never heard before, cheer
ed themselves hoarse at the martial 
strains of "Rule Britannia," and con
cluded by forming a Toronto Re
cruiting League with an executive of 
sixty of the most influential citizens, 
men and women, of Toronto.

ar-Qeerge T. Holloway, A.R.C.S., 
l»ndon, chairman.

Wlllet G. Miller, M A.. LL.D.,
F.R.S.C., provincial geologist.

McGregor Young, M.A .K.C., To- 
.1 ronto.

Thomas W. Gibson, deputy min
ister of mines, Toronto, secretary.

The 

I lurgy 

appointed
. by the Ontario Go- ernmènt to in vest!- 
l gate the nickel situation in Ontario, 
j r.ot only from thé standpoint of con- 
1 ditions created by the war, but also 
i having regard to the, question of.es- 
■ tablishing in this province an indus

try that would deal with the nickel 
entirely from the ore stage as it leaves 
the mines to the finished product.
Hon G. Howard Ferguson, minister 
of lands, forests and mines, made the 
announcement yesterday.

Refining in Ontario.

This commission is empowered to 
h enquire into the whole nickel situa- 

*? tion in - Ontario. While satisfactory
( assurances have been given to the im- , _. , . , — ... . , .. ...
> reriai authorities and the Dominion 1 he steamer Otaki, 150 miles off, picked up a.wireless despatch
1 ana provincial governments, as well, Jrom the Benalla, asking for aid, and .the Benalla is now steaming to 
R. Ciat none of Ontario’s nickel is find- meet the Otaki.

! ’ng its way to the enemy, the govern - 

t ment view's the situation from a larg- 
! *t Standpo’nt, and the commission will 

ascertain whether it is not possible 
| to complete the refining of nickel ere 

from the mines of Ontario entirely 
" ithirs the province. The question of 

v the province receiving an adequate 
return from its nickel deposits is also 
regarded as of much importance, and 

- °t> this point the commission will atso 
I advise the government.

fa Speaking on this matter yesterday,

G. Howard Ferguson said:

Consulted Imperial Authorities- 
“Our idea wras that the interests of

35 that the BritishVIENNA (via London), July 20, 
10.50 p.m.—Radom. capital of the 
province of Radom, which lies 57 
miles south of Warsaw, was captured 
today by the Teutonic allies, accord
ing to an official communication is
sued here this evening.

The communication follows:
"Between the Vistula and Bug 

Rivers yesterday the allied army, 
pursuing the retiring enemy, crossed 
the recent battlefield ajid increased

its number of prisoners to 50 officers 
and 3500 men-

“Near Sokal we took three -thousand 
prisoners.

‘‘Westward of the Vistula the allies 
broke tlte Russian- resistance. On the 
Ilzanka River, southward and west
ward of Radom, the Austrians 
sisted violent fighting. The Transyl
vanian infantry stormed the Village 
of Kostrzyn.

“Our troops occupied Radom today.
"On the frontier between Bukowina 

and Bessarabia a Russian brigade was 
overtaken and dispersed.

Prints. . .15 
tines, at 1.00
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press Its effect
four experts in metal- 

above-named have been re
royal - commissiona

scenes as

Many on Platform.
Gathered on the platform were many 

leading Torontonians, and most of the 
officers of the Toronto military units.
The church» too had its representa
tives, and the war was brought right 
to the front door of everybody In. the 
building by the presence of half a 
dozen returned Torontonians, wounded 
in the fighting in Belgium and north
ern France.

Donald C. McGregor, musical di
rector. led the gathering thru a few 
patriotic pieces to start the program, 
in which O. L. Gardner acted 
as pianist- Mrs. Eileen Millett Lowe 
sang a solo, the Q. O. R. band 
played a special patriotic medley, 
cheered to the echo In turn by the 
English. Irish and Scotchmen pres
ent as their native land’s favorite was 
delivered, and concluding with the 
soul-stirring strains of “ Rule Bri
tannia," played double forte, after
which Dr. Robertson opened the „C,n F^eemen Conquer,
meeting and recruiting address-s Sir George impressed cm the audi- 
were In order Lieutenant-Governor en,ce thp fa,t that every country wlt.i 
Hendrie occupied the chair whom we are engaged has full con-

_. - - trol of her manhood.
Sir George E. Foster. trained in militarism, go at the call.

£i% George K. Foster the las, Their fathers and mothers have no 
speaker, opened by announcing that opportunity to say ves or no. 
between the hours of 8 and 9.46 o’clock a fight between j firemen and con- 
that evening 92 recruits had been se- scripts. Can the-'freemen conquer?" 
cured as a result of the special call. The speaker drew pointed parallels 
Referring to a previous speaker’s re- between the business man’s son who 
ference to a young man who. when etaye at home so that he may make <
asked why he enlisted, said "Greater few «dollars and the business man's
love hath no man than he who lays making these dollars: the pleasure- 

ST. THOMAS, July ; 20.—The Or- down his life for his country." Sir seeking young man and the man who is
angemen of Elgin County are sub- George said, "'So long as we have fighting so that he may follow his
scribing to a fund for the purchase Canadians of this calibre I per- pleasure hunt; the mother who keeps
of a machine gun for one of the Can- sonaliy have no fear of the outcome her son at home to comfort her and the
aian overseas battalions. Sevun hun- of this struggle."’

Adred dollars is the amount aimed

WOUNDED AT FESTUBERT 
RETURNS TO STRATFORD

pro-

EMIGRANT SHIP ON FIRE STRATFORD, July 20-—Capt. T. G 
Delamere. a Stratford officer with the 
First Battalion, who was severely 
wounded at Festubert, was given a 
rousing reception on his return to the 
city today on sick leave- Thousands 
greeted, him at the station and at the 
city hall he was presented with a 
“welcome .home” address by Mayor 
Barnsdale.

;LONDON, July 21, 2.25 a m.—A Reuter despatch from Dur
ban, South Africa, says that the Peninsular and Oriental line steamer 
Benalla, wiib 8uo emigrants aboard, bound from London for Aus
tralia, is afire 800 miles east of Durban, in the Indian Ocean. The 
cargo in one of the steamer’s holds is burning.

the same sector as Przas-

the ms 
drawn.
able to dominate the Adriatic and the 
Bosphoçus and the Mediterranean this 
empire
failed in -her work. The zenith of her 
power will he reached, and the de
clension set in, possibly, 0f that great 
sun of 2006 years, slowly going down 
and Into o-bllvion.” forcibly declared 
the speaker.

hich we are part will haveARE YOU INTERESTED IN MO
TORING?

Considering its population, Toronto 
has more than its fair share of auto

mobiles, and 
now that the 
“jitney fever" 
has
in all direc
tions,
every body 

feels a ‘ motorist." In any case, there 
is a growing demand for auto dusters, 
fcnd the showing at Dineen’s. 140 
Yonge street, is extensive and varied. 
Lustre, linen and alpaca auto dust
ers are priced at $3; chauffeurs’ caps 
to match, $2.
vised to see these before 
elsewhere, 
quick-selling line fu bowling hats. In 
white linen they, cost 50c, in white 
linen with green underbrims 75c to 
$1.25. Also new line of caps, silk 
caps and tweed caps, all colors, pat
terns and shapes, from 75c to $2.

1 should interest many now.

Se 6100.
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;r>rton bags,
................ 1.37
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..........22 BANS FROM GERMANY

EVEN METAL BOXES
COAL KING OF WALES

IS MAN OF MYSTERY
Regularly I spread.10

.. .21
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“Their men..46 LONDON. July 20, 5 02 pm.—As in
dicating the extent cf Great Britain’s 

-efforts to keep metals out of Germany
the public 'ms bceiv officially request- j Was cxpected here a week ago to con
ed to pack whatever food mav be sent ,
,, . fer with General Bertram, head of theto prisoners of Avar in Germany in
cardboard or wooden boxes: or

By a Staff Reporter. _ ,
QTTAWA, Ont., July 20—D A. 

Thomas,, the "Welsh Coal King,” who

.25
.. .85 ■

.25 It is.22

.25
.25
.25
25 You would be well ad- 

deciding 
Another seasonable and

'. !io if I shell committee, has not arrived and
25 ORANGÈMEN TO PURCHASE GUN-:l!l5 the provisions are such as are usually | his whereabouts is unknown, 

put up in tin boxes or cans that glass His arrL'al is awaited with impa- 
rthenware be substituted- The tience, as pending a conference with

'Ottle
.15
26

!is or ea
export of tiq already has been pro- the shell committee, the placing of a 
hibited to the Scandinavian countries1 new contract for fixed ammunition is

ment.
.25ib
252 1b.». !io at, "I come here simply as a Canadian (Continued on Page 3, Column 4).\ (Continued on Page 7, Column 3.) held^un.and Holland.
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BRITISH TAKE TRENCHES 
EAST OF HOOGE CHATEAU

Mine Exploded and About Hundred and Fifty Yards of 
New Ground Occupied and Consolidated—Secret 

Evacuation of Hill Sixty Announced.

LONDON, July 20, 9.42 p.m.—Field Marshal Sir John French l<May 
made the following announcement in a report to the war office: ,

“Yesterday evening, after successfully exploding a mine just west 
of the chateau of Hooge, east of Ypres, our troops occupied about 150 
yards of the enemy’s trenches. This gain has since been consolidated.

“We captured 15 prisoners, including two officers, and also two ma
chine guns. Two other German machine guns were destroyed by the 
explosion. »

“Elsewhere on the front there is nothing to report.”
The withdrawal of British troops from hill 60, in Flanders, news re

garding which operation several newspapers complained was kept so 
long from the British public, was explained by Charles E. Hobhouse, 
the postmaster-general, in the house of commons today.

At the time the hill was abandoned, he said, the “withdrawal of the 
troops had to be conductèd In secrecy, and it was conducted with sin
gular success. When it became expedient to make the matter public 
it was no longer of any military importance. Hence the silence of the 
war office.” ~ '
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HAMILTON 
at NEWS * ient Citi

■usade fc
INCONVENIENCE THRU

SITE OF POSTOFFICE

West Fairbank Ratepayers Will 
; Write Postmaster About 

Matter.

CONSTABLES FACE 
SERIOUS CHARGES

'

EVERY SINGLE MAN 
SHOULD ENLIST

1/•eK1 me:I

rs«6
vWilliam Walker tq Be Tried 

by Jury, Pleads Not 
Guilty.

B A meeting of the West Fairbank 
Ratepayers' Association was held laet 
evening In Caledonia Hall. 8. Shulver 
occupied the chair in the absence of 
President G. W. Ryder.

T.he-,matter of delay in Installing a 
postoffice in the district, was brought 
forward by S. Glanfield. who pointed 
out that considerable inconvenience is 
being caused the residents, who are 
compelled to travel to Fairbank for 
mail. It was decided

. bons PiNiagara Camp Chaplain De
livered Forceful Recruiting 

Address.
HeldV

A
H

ANOTHER IMPLICATED
/ following reso 

carried at th< 
>g meeting In

REGIMENTS ARE BUSY
William Crowthall Was Ar

raigned on Charge of 
Complicity.

to write the 
postmaster, requesting him to give 
this matter his early attention.

The need of a thorofare from east to 
west thru Prospect Cemetery was dis- 
cussbd at length. Ç. Lyle suggested 
that petitions be circulated for signa - 

- ,, , turês thru the district and presented
. 1,1 the county police court yester- to the York Township Council at an 

day William Walker, ex-Gran 1 Trunk early date, stating that a road thru 
By a Staff Reporter. I riatnrt» rÜT™, arraljfned before Ma- Prospect Cemetery from Fife to Kit-

HAMILTON, July 21.—Appealing for , ,at'6 *7, ?ton* charged with ob- chener is absolutely necessary, and 
recruits to enlist for overseas service, taming from Josepty Barnes by asking them to approach the cemetery
Rev. Geo. Williams, chaplain of Niagara menace- jiValker pleaded not guilty trust for a right-of-way."
camp, told the'Canadian Club members | electing to be tried by a lurv whil» D F Munroe sue-c-esteri that th« rtcU1^ ^‘pr^vir North kSS ^^Fairbank'Lte!
altho a Britisher wfs as good as one ^nlictiv arrai*ned on a charge of Payers’ Association be written to ask- 
man of any other nationality, it was I ._ Ing for their co-operation and also the
folly to suppose that he was as good with "rr“e3' ln "Is statement before the associations in Silverthom- 
one gun as two other men were with magtstiate, said that on the : evening It was decided to hold 
three guns, which is the state of affairs of July 10 he was at Long Branch evening, to which the women would be 
the empire is facing at present. He urged Park, having gone with half a dozen .invited, next Saturday evening in the 
that no single man who was qualified to friends. While there he met a ladv Caledonia Hall evening in me^position.be all°Wed t0 Stay at h°me i0 frlend' and on walking6down, to the '

The services of women and eldtrly men , eu,Txr IT***1 h®r bad been shadow-
should be utilized, he argued, to take the °y Walker. Later an altercation , ----------
places of the young men who should tollowed between the two men and Lamoton Mills Rifle Club will hold a 
shoulder a rifle and take their places .'n pistol shots were fired and Barnes al- Warden party on the school house 
the firing line. leges that by Intimidation Walker se~- grounds, Lambton, Saturday next A

n.v- Mr Mwnn.^id aÜIEÎÎs »h=t I cured trom him $13. Crowthall also Rood program of sports has been
onus should ^"be placed on the wimem BatY* w® m nd J°inef *" hTnTd" T,'?ekBand OI the 48th High-
because their relatives did not go, and Bail foJ, Walker was fixed landers will be present, and the pro-
that a man did not need to be urged by a; and for Crowthall at $600 In ceeds will be devoted to the Red Cross
his mother or wife to take up arms. He | "*s own bond. [fund,
said that women should have1 the privi
lege of dissent, but that men should not I intirniiDT .... . 1 SOLDIERS' INSURANCE
take advantage of reluctance on the part AQINCOURT VILLAGE om-mcno nx»u MAINLfc.

So forceful was Rev. Mr. Williams' IS MAKING PROGRESS a Th.e.,.R ™nymede' Baby Point and
speech that a resolution was passed by I - ocarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Associa
nte members of the Canadian Club asking I t „ . . tions will take up the matter of sol-
col. W. A. Logie to allow him to diecon- Clgnt 8f 1 Cll OOOCl Residences dlers’ insurance at their next meetings, 
tinue his duties as chaplain of Niagara Are Being Rnilt at Present The scheme promised by the YorkSS-stiTHMssKTr Prcscnl s

A Tobacco Appeal, I mu ---------- I realdents of these districts.
Arthur Private of the Overseas Club — J. of Agincourt is malting ----------

ofLondon, England, said that there was ™08t substantial progress, eigCit or ST. CHAD'S ANNUAL PICNIC.
a great deal of conflicting of efforts in ten 8t)od residences being noiy under I ----------
sending tobacco to the soldiers. He estl- construction or planned for1 during The annual picnic * ln connection 
"àvlrar toa>troma‘i»n^Sn?lmUld1 ‘«SS1™4 prl8ent summer. In Addition to with the men of St. Chad's Anglican i,?S sent™™the^tobacco**thru a central I * Hay "e buildln8 an I Church, Dufterln street, will be® held
agency such as the Overseas Club. An lmiPe<liately to the north of J* Long Branch on July 29. Special
appeal was made by him for Canadians „G T.ŒL station. pars will convey the party to and from
to concentrate their efforts so that there , Mr' and Mrs- w- -H. Paterson have th® picnic grounds. Rev. W. H. Snartt
would not be any overlapping. just returned from a week’s visit to and Mrs. Snartt will accompany the
ni.™. ^cl%?on, Niagara Camp and I Goderich. They report the outl<»k I Party.,
Pe0rgtJ?',Oc>?I>ley’ who rece"tly returned tor all kinds of spring crops in Huronss remora;.H,,ron
which was held ln the Robinson tea 
rooms.

Effort Will Be Made to Stop 
Sunday Baseball at Wa- 

bassa Park.

Sjïfcat this meeting 
{■nation ef a recrui 
«signa ted the Tol 
$àgue, to stimulate rJ 
i and the immediate 
|et until the terming
■ to render every d 
Hilary authorities in 
|.recruits and the J 
|at the persons nan-J 
la resolution be appJ 
l to associate with tl 
► exceeding 100, a 
rmenent executive of 
g meeting urges enJ
■ the work- of recru 
rulting notices In n 
I promising to retail] 
toed soldiers and bj 
er the war positions 
H>le, will be filled by

The Comm 
(►a mayor and board 
«ode, p. A. Master, 1 
Benson, H. C. Hock] 
R Wm. Crawford, 
^■bpbell. W. S. 
|H F. H. Deacon. 
■A. C. Macdt-n] 
■eon, C. N. Oocfl 
K Canon H. C. Dix 
■justice Kelly, Sir 
■pay. Col. Mercer, 

Woman’s Au 
E woman’s auxiliary] 
Ipoeed and the follod 
sobers with power t-N
■ Hon. presidenl 
ircnor, Mrs. Mack 
à. W. H. Hearst, M 
a. E. P. Hr or- n, Mrs 
a. Temple ” Blackwo] 
gm, Mrs. James Gel 
bert, Mrs. L. A. Gl 
», Mrs. A. M. Kirkd 
ich, Mrs. J. B. O’H 
•thy and Mrs. H. □

mANOTHER 
FIVE HUNDRED 
LOT OF CHOICE 
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There’s some Style to this Shoe
Now don’t expect us to tell you just what we mean 
by “style”—it has never yet been successfully de
fined. But you will know what we mean once you 
put on a pair of these shoes.

.a social

Minister Myles ShoesLAMBTON MILLS RIFLE CLUB.

98c will bring forth a pleased “I told you so” from 
many a man who has all along contended that 
ought to be able to get a good shoe and a t 
looking shoe for $5.00. At last you can—but nVi ■ 
you persist in paying duty on imported goods. It’s 
here ro you in a beautifully-made, rightly-designed

ar-

one

Sizes 35 to 50.
AND THE 

BIGGEST SNAP 
IN FANCY 

SOMMER VESTS 
IN TORONTO.

%
Minister Myles Brands:

“Minister Myles” and “Beresford”
$5.00 and up

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Simcoe Street, Toro nte. 
Alw maker, of 'Vawar” and “Altro" Shoe, for women.

g

_ SOLD IN TORONTO BYJ. H. MoLelland, 367 Dan forth Ave.
Irvine Shoe Co., 1727 Dundee St.
Joseph Johnson. 479 Parliament St,
Qeo. Arbuckle, 630 Queen St. E.

RNEDSEAl( I
SWANSEA SCHOOLS DISCUSSED.

.. , , . , , There was a grood turnout of Swa.n-
Unfair I £ "«lured USt'HS.'Sm XS*K*2 wtolfa

*ïno' sl? ^ m‘ =-• “»■: iïrv.KàSï-Ss 5L*sffîs2, __
Ward Five, contend» that the principle Palntere Complain. I an l commented upon. The financée I —.___
of diecharging unmarried men laborer» , A deputation of union painters headed of the 801,001 wel"e discussed, and al- CURE FOR POISON IVY 
from the service and failing to carry this by “°hn Preston, waited on the board jf together school matters generally
lZ>uT nu Uk!!? tâiïxrx ^bring ^SStttJTSl 64,1,6 ln for a overhaulins-
tit snd'he ^Uet SIT- NEWMARKET COUNCIL ! ^
EM SSwSSe be^Tfou^1^ to “al The*1 CUT DOWN TAX RATE aatBro°kIin.. Mass., correspondent
be phyalcally unfit, and the? are now pr^,ae t0 look ‘"to the matter ---------- 1 8jatlJ18 that fishermen along parts of

mszfsssid? smsuasb.' „,N»,w.T/;ffu=?7hn.sss
œtSfcS sa m SS Ki aFi'hf 'Fr5""1iS ” ■S'M Si Si mM* S’ïlS

sa™ - | --- ‘ s ï^sss aras - -

minor operation» are only a matter of entertainment was given last night -2 M 1 1 ,60 S month. him by mental suggestion.ah‘e'ydaya’ tlle number will easily reach Lh.e. s-0-E- HaU on North Hughaon street I ----------------------------------
the 176 mark. The regiments are not 7bls afternoon the exhibitors will enter- 
content to rest on their oars, as they 1®*" the engineers at Dundum Park 
have received instructions to go on re- 7ïhen ‘.t1.6 an"ual sports of the associa- • 
cruiting until they are asked to stop. C. ïlon 'ïln be contested. The delegates 
Squadron of the Second Dragoons has en- î,Ta*™ Montreal are making an effort to 
rolled 84 men. Twenty men were passed n«y? conventl°n held in their city
by the medical officers of both the 13th ext year’ 
and 91st Regiments yesterday.

Concert Aids Fund.
The funds of the Bast Hamilton War 

Relief eeoclatlon

r PAY Lf
“The Lucky Corner” Now Before 

is Regard 
Test O

SANITARY WASHED
FOUND IN FIREWEED WIPING RAGSOAK HALL AND CHEESE CLOTH.

^ E. PULLAN 760 ' In the recent test cl 
iTOtiwlfe of an Interrj 
Beer who is a mem be] 
Merchant Service Gull 
-fcek, owner of the 1 
Borlock, which wad 
Germans on the outb] 
Juetice Rowlatt deci] 
the claimant in respa 
entitled to pay on hi 
lotment note. The .-] 
now decided to app] 
judgment, and the In] 
Service Gull-1 have] 
etructed their solicito] 
halt of Mrs. Beal, win 
holding the judgment]

This case is one | 
eportaijce and the util 
eagerly awaited by I 

peafarers. Altho it ] 
;wlth the position of 1 
■chant officer, neverth] 
ern that of all inter] 
Germany.

■ Adelaide aad Manda St».Clothiers
Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

367

is one of the great problems in bee
keeping. This subject is very clearly 
and thoroly dealt with by Morley Pet
tit, provincial apiarist, in Bulletin No. 
233, just issued by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, Toronto, and 
which is being sent to every known 
beekeèper in the province.

The author first of all impresses 
upon apiarists the importance of 
adopting business methods in their 
calling, and describes the necessary 
tools and other equipment required to 
handle an apiary to the best advan
tage. After going very fully into the 
general causes of swarming, -Mr. Pet
tit explains the importance of the 
queen in her relation both to swarm
ing and its prevention; shows how to 
tell a good queen, how to requeen, and 
when and how to clip a queen to the

best advantage. He describes at length 
the three most successful methods of 
swarm prevention, under the following 
headings: (1) Bv extracted honey pro
duction: (2) by comb honey produc
tion; (3) by manipulation of the hive. 
The photo engravings accompanying 
will be found helpful-

cure

COLD CUT SHORT 
ALTITUDE RECORD

PREVENTING NATURAL
SWARMING OF BEES A revised edition of Bulletin No. 

213 on "Bee Diseases," is also ready 
for distribution-How to prevent natural swarming

Aldermen on Defence.
Aid. Thomas Charles Gleadow 63

KfEEH^‘-É-n^H|Ni"« Thousand Feet With

F£fH“vyLoL;:dBA,tTd attile, ^na?hW s. one of the represents-1 Long Branch.
r! i= th« clty council from Ward 8 
statement®5 Ald' Gleadow made the 
=talrent ,the w°rks meeting that 
?ntî^™ w*hta Was beh,nd ‘he Bowser 

When the company asked the 
g'hcrman to retract, he refused to do so, 
so the Toronto firm decided to sue for 
damages.

IT CAN'T BH

Toung women gradu 
F economics department 
I °f Minnesota are to at 

-Problem. They will c<i 
I »he Possibilities of tj 
* w°™ In the home.

North
_ . , considerably

augmented last night by the proceeds of 
the concert give ion the collegiate in
stitute lawn by the 13th Regiment Band. 
The concert was attended by a large 
number of patriotic workers and citizens 
who are interested in the work being 
done for the soldiers. Bandmaster F. 
W. Robinson was in charge of the pro
program."

were Wmmm
,  —'gsMtastm.mi ik ' ' ;

mWit
i
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« WHAT DYSFIVE MORE PILOTS %Sunday Baseball.

An argument is promised for the parks 
board meeting tonight, when the matter 
of Sunday baseball at Wa-bassa Park 
will be among the matters discussed. 
George Wild is opposed to the pastime 
being stopped. He declared that while 
Sunday motoring, golfing, swimming, 
tlshing and other pleasures are not un
tile concert given on the collegiate in- 
de-prive young people of the recreation 
that they might secure from playing 
baseball. Other members of the beard 
are entirely opposed to the Sunday 
games.

rZOOD
UJ\(IGHT■Kiissian Civil Governor of Lublin 

Makes Preparations for 
Any Eventualités.

Im SHStudents Pass Tests for Cer- 
. tificates in Splendid 

Exhibition.

IB ;
”PHYSICIAN

Sdigeeti

f<*rms of 
times out

P.o. Employes Doing Bit.
, In_rc®l>onS€ t° a stirring- appeal made&7«vr,s’£&r"!supply and man a machine gun. Most 
of the staff of the postoffice have had 
previous military service, and at least 
nine men will go to the front to give
s11r„serv'‘.ce .t0 the 6mPtie. The militia 
department at Ottawa will be notified at 
once of the gift and volunteers.

Would Oust Tenant
,jLSUprem,e court wrlt was ‘ssued yes-
nTL^Z\rr^m J- Workman of
of prope 
ted there 
iaes.

18 %VIENNA, July 20, via 
l'.m.—-The Fremdenblatt 
« Cracow date.
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JjJds which you may 
■hunt, taking im 
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P neutralize any a< 

■■ent or which ma 
Sped of the usual i 
if— and fulness vo 
S*r food agrees wi 
1—rated magnesia
■ food
I—n- It has no di 
g—BAch, but by neul 
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■hyiDg the source of 
Ini ^ inflames the 
”*t, It does

-1 be done by ar 
T” A* a physician 
2 of medicine whi 
2* * Bust admit tha 
M** of dosing an t 
”*d stomach with 
prog rid of the acit
■ Trouble. Get a 
—Bnesia from you

you want at 
■• Borne of the bh 
B^toected above at

m%■prints, under 
$ÿlie following order i 1Q,

IBÜMIh
it-fiued by the Russian
I'ivll

Yesterday -vv-governor to the 
population Lublin, a Polish 

C.ty. 96 miles southeast of Warsaw, to

was an exceedingly busy 
day in Toronto aviation; the busiest 
spot was the Long Branch 
the Curtiss school.

mI mi 1Italian Injured.
Samuel^ Campenella, an Italian, living 

at 384 North James street, was struck 
by one of the trucks at the Yates gravel 
pit in West Hamilton yesterday afternoon 
when -it got beyond control, and crashed 
down an incline. The laborer was struck 
In the chest and was rather seriously in
jured. He was removed to the City Hos
pital, where he was reported to be rest
ing easily late last, night. It could not be 
ascertained whether any bones had been 
broken or not.

1camp of 
students

passed their tests for Aero Club certi
ficates and will Immediately 
England under the charge of 
Itoyal Flying Services. 

were D. Joy, C. H. Geaiek, C 
Laurin, W. H. Peberdy. and B- 
MacLachlin. and the all went thru the 
trying permormances with flying col- 

85'mlle-a"-hour machines 
were m the air most of the day, Vic
tor Garlstrom using one to set up a 
Canadian record for altitude 
with a heavy load.

With a representative vf

evacuate the place:
“OIL the order of the chief com

mander of the army I call the atten
tion of the inhabitants

Five
/

- , to regain possession 
s a*lesed that -he squat- 

b and refused to vacate the prem-
claims that” “the defendant 'wa^^mdm-

Mm aCnd th»T a«ernUmber °f h°USea ,<>r

•v
migo to mmmaP" siiSIBiOf the Lublin *the

,^^Lhe vim and vigorof 
Deœmber m the hot and thirsty dogdays.

Regal is mild. It is made for temperate
people It is pure, healthful and
refreshing.

Keep Regal in your home
If your deaier cannot supply y

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION l
HAMILTON cXÎtlAnA ATIQN’ L'*«TED

WÈWËÊS

why -government that in future i„
“■ retreat of our troops the male 
&tion is to attach itself 
tree tin g troops-

(Signed) “Governor

case of 
popu- 

re-

The men
Mac-to the HVfamily2 EdSt ^mg atreet he^‘instated °hls 

family and refused to SPELL IT pi 
BACKWARDS

Sterligow." 

.^rords ef eight soundings in rhanP3o!ooO S,'ea,er

move out.

MEETINGS.
Gastle Family Reunion.

One hundred and seventy relatives held 
a reunion at the Old Homestead, be
tween Burlington and Milton, where Wm 
Gastle and his wife settled in 1830. Of 
their eight children, only one! son is still 
alive, but grand-children and great
grandchildren reunited at the old home, 
met the members of the large family. A 
number of the descendants 
the front.

^SINGLE TAX

‘-‘r O. C. J. Withrow gave a lecture onEjœ -ns»
TweRoeh irb»Dr" Margaret Gordon" 
and Prof . h ’vH B Cowan (Merboro) 
îlrstil f' J' H' Farmer of McMaster Uni-

mthe wonders o/ the Pen-Pacific 
- a 15 block 'of coa’l wei hing

4.50 pounds. It measures 6W. x 5 x 
and came from Montana.

work

_ the Car
ranza Government as passenger, and 
further weighted down by 300 pounds 
of sand in bags, he attained a height ' 
of 8900 feet, taking 87 minutes to do 
»> At that distance up the air was 
so cold that it was deemed desirable 
to come down- Garlstrom also gave 
the onlookers and his passenger some 
thrills when he did a series of excit
ing spiral dips from 4000 feet up. The 
Aero Club observer for the students' 
examinations was aboard. Garlstrom 
bus worked up quite a reputation at 
the school for spectacular, but safe 
hying.

"Tony" Jannue got in a big day of 
practice for his ten pupils, and also -6 
gave Major Bickford his first and a 
very enjoyable ride- Major Bickford 
was on the grounds to look into the 

'matter of a military guard for the 
flying camps-

%feet ssarc now at k
ftTemplars’ Social.

The "Pope of Hamilton"
a

Good Templars held an ice creem8social 
last night at Swales' HaU. Harry Mc- 
Farlane - presided, and an excellent pro
gram was given by Miss Nellie Morrison 
and other ladies of the lodge 

Moses Baker of 91 West Cannon 
was arrested yesterday afternoon . 
theft charge preferred against him by 
Ben tier.

1HOTEL TECK -•nom B 'Try theluncheon serlKiiy^^y “nts*

demaafl8 fl"5 profe8Biona> men who 
demand refinement in service and sur
roundings appreciate the Hotel Teck

correct
street 
on a i$ veryfit

t w,
u mià

A Military Funeral.
The reriiains of Gunner Ernest Ken

nedy, who was drowned in the Tham.>« 
River at London, will be buried on Thurs
day with full military honors The ’’MhroVnP'tr0' Lond°n escorted the1 cortege 
to the tram en route for Hamilton He member of the 91st Highland^ 
for fk e years. Three brothers 
serving with the 
France
wal Iniured6<wn ha 1 Fred Morgan, who 
was injured when a motor car struck
h.m on Sunday night at Burlington Is 
more seriously injured than was at first 
supposed. He hae had severe v _ 
orrhages since he was taken to the hos-

* -
BANDSMEN FOR 74TH.

% mor
m

A] ,t,T'Xe,'.1P ha-ndstnen are wanted by

uigent!^ needed. When at the front 
al. bandsmen are on duty as stretcher
wiki®’ and Jhe work alre£tdy done 
by this branch of service has received 

praise. Banimaster Barrow of the Q. o. R. has offered
nJ!L?erVlCea t0 traln the men a”d will" 
recelve any applications at the Q. O
toid»r streetfO0m’ or at 20 Weet Ade-

m
y :. -

m
are now 

imperial forces in phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439ou,JT
mi.At the annual meeting of the Iron and 

Steel Institute, the Bessemer Gold Medal 
« ‘h® Institute for 1916 was awarded to 
M. Pierre Martin for his invention of the 
open-hearth system of steal manufac
ture.

23 theP^' 1
m

ISWJïïïj mm- - / LI

«
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ONTARIO VETERINARY 
C0LLEÛE

111 UalfersH, Âvi„ Tirait.

'T^l1iated ?lth the University of 
7!°f°nt<>, and under the control of
OntartoPartment °f A*rlculture of

College Re-opens Dot. let, 1915,
Calendar “W on application.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S.M.Sc., 
Principal.

3J28.6A28

YORK COUNTY ...AND—
SUBURBS

LEAFS DIE ON THE BASES
Inability to hit in the pinches 

to the reason the Leafs lost two 
straight at Buffalo. They had the 
edge on the Bisons in batting on 
J*onday' 11 to 9- or 17 to 13 in the 
total bases, and yesterday it was 
even in bits with the- Leafs ahead 
m the total by one base. On 
Monday the Leafs had 12 to the
Bisons 6 left on bases, while yes
terday Toronto also led fatally In 
this respect, 10 to 5.
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TORONTO TO FORM 
| RECRUITING LEAGUE

1915 WELSH MINERS MAY 
END STRIKE TODAY

BRITISH AVIATORS 
DESTROYED TAUBES

-

\

Prominent Citizens Will Join 
in Crusade for Reinforce

ments.

PreVminary Agreement With 
Leaders May Be Rati-

Nine p.m. List Three Hostile Aircraft Report
ed Disposed of Off East-1 ■ in Fourth Battalion.

Wounded and mlaalng April 23—Ernest 
Wood, Hamilton.

Killed—Co. Sergt.-Maj. A Galloway, 
571 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto.

Seriously wounded—Lance-Corp. 1 Jae. 
Michael Perdue, Caledon Bast, Ont.

Fifth Battalion.
Previously reported unofficially, now 

officially prisoner at Munster—Stanley 
R. McLacklan, 7 Napanee street, Toronto; 
Forrest Q. Hammereley, Winnipeg.

Eighth Battalion. .
Wounded and missing—L. D. Dough- 

arty, Parma, Idaho.
Missing since May 24—David F. Ham

ilton, Winnipeg; Joseph Squires, Winni
peg; J. C. McCallum, Winnipeg.

Died of wounds July 7—Angus McLeod, 
Mullingar Postoffice, Sask.

Unotficially reported prisoner ana 
wounded—Sergt. John Miller Shields, 
Winnipeg.

Previously reported unofficially, now 
officially prisoner at Munster—Geo. Bar
ton Williams, Kenora, Ont.

-Prisoner—A. L. 'Seward, Winnipeg; H.
William Sanders.

tied. ern Coast.'

GIVEN GOOD TERMSWOMAN’S AUXILIARY SPECTACULAR FIGHT

Resolutions Passed at Great 
Rally Held in Massey 

Hall.

Vlen Said to Have Won Out 
in Most of De

mands.

Thousands Viewed Aerial 
Combat Near Mouth of 

Thames.

m

i The following otesolution was unani
mously carried at the conclusion of the 
recruiting meeting In Massey Hall last

i 4 evening;
"That this meeting approves of the 

formation si a recruiting league, to he 
designated fhe Toronto Recruiting 
League, to stimulate recruiting In Toron
to and the Immediate surrounding dis
trict until the termination of the war 
and to render every possible aid to the 
military authorities in all means affect
ing recruits and the welfare of soldiers. 
That the persons named at the end if 
this resolution be appointed a commit
tee to associate with themselves others, 
not exceeding 100, and serve as a 
permanent executive of the league. That 
this meeting urges employers to assist 
in the work' of recruiting by posting 
recruiting notices in prominent places 
and promising to retain positions for re
turned soldiers and by intimating that 
after the war positions, so far as prac
ticable, will be filled by returned soldiers. 

The Committee.
The mayor and board of control, J. W. 

Woods, C. A. Masten, Harry Ryrie, Thee. 
Stevenson, H. C. Hockcn, T. A. Warbur- 
ton, Wm. Crawford, E. P. Brown, A. 
H. Campbell. W. S. Dtnnick, W. E, 
Jtondle, F. H. Deacon, and W. T. Brad
shaw, A. C. Macdonell, M.P. ; N. T. 
Davidson, C. N. Cochrane, Dr. Albert 
Item, Canon H. C. Dixon, Justice Hodg
son, justice Kelly, Sir John Baton, Col.

' Galloway, Col. Mercer, Col. Stewart. 
Woman’s Auxiliary.

A woman’s auxiliary of the league was 
proposed and the following axe named as 
members with power to add to their num
bers: Hon. 
convenor, Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Mrs. N. W. Rowell, 
Mrs. E. P. Brov n, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Mrs. Vincent 
Green, Mrs. James George, Mrs. Phillip 
Gilbert, Mrs. L. A. Gurn^tt, Mrs. Wm. 
lace, Mrs. A. M. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. Fred 
Leech, Mrs. J. B. O’Brien, Mrs. Charles 
Être thy and Mrs. H. D. Ward.

(Continued From Page 1.)
outstanding points. Tonight the dele
gates were visiting 
canvassing the sentiment there 
paratory to tomorrow’s vote.

Loyd George Mediator.
If tomorrow’s meeting should bring 

a settlement of the strike the thanks 
of the country will go chiefly to David 
Lloyd George, the munitions minister, 
for it was his aÇrtval here Monday 
night that pavçd the way for breaking 
the deadlock between the miners and 
mine owners. The chief cause of the 
miners’ unrest was that they consid
ered the excessive profits tjie 
owners were making in the sale of 
their coal at war prices—profits in 
which they were not sharing- They 
also deeply resented enforced arbitra
tion as was s.uthçrized by the appli
cation of the Munitions Act to coal 
miners. Tho it is now a law this 
measure was not actually invoked 
against the mlne/s when they laid 
down their picks, and no mention is 
made of its future scope in the pro
posed settlement-

To Work Immediately. \
If the vote tomorrow is fh.vora.ble 

to ending the strike 200,000 men will 
return to work immediately and agree 
to abide by the terms of the settle
ment until six months after 
mination of tfië war

The hopeful turn of affairs has 
been received with a sigh of relief all 
over Great Britain, for the humilia
tion of the public that a strike should 
have taken place at such a time was 
keen- This humiliation was _rpflected 
in all sections of the press, and there 
was growing talk of the government 
taking over the mines-

The agreement reached today pro
vides that *teither aide- shall be 
penalized for the present dispute.

Mr. Lloyd George will remain in 
Cardiff tomorrow, but will not address 
the miners unless they request him to 
do so.

fr t LONDON. July 20.—Three Rig Ger
man Tauhes were destroyed in a 
battle in the air with 12 fast British 
aeroplanes off the mouth of the 
Thames the other day, according fo 
circumstantial stories circulated hefre.

The German birdmen are reported 
to have crossed the North Sea. In
tending to raid the English coast- 
Approaching shore they manoeuvred 
in wide circles, giving observers time 
to telegraph warnings to English 
aviators, who rushed to the scene by 
twos and 'threes and i—mediately 
gave battle-

their districts 
pre-

pi V. Quinn, Winnipeg;
364 Bathurst street, Toronto.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded — John 

Springhlll, N.S.; Lionel Armand Ponnay, 
Montreal.

Prisoner at Meschede—Cyril Alexan
der Harlelgh, Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died of gas poisoning at Ghent May 

9—Frederick Russell Tellier, Heasilp.New 
Ontario.

Prisoner at Mesched 
Walsh, Tilbury, Ont.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Prisoner at Meschede—Malcolm Angus 

McAuley, Scottstown, Que.
Thirty-First Battalion.

Seriously ill—Frederick K. Norths rd, 
General Delivery, North Edmonton, Alta 

Royal Canadian Dragoon*.
Slightly wounded—Bruce Little, Lon

don Junction. Ont.
First Field Artillery Brigade.

Slightly wounded—Corp. John Archi
bald Chisholm, Blast Roman Valley, 
GuySboro. N.S.

Previously reported missing, now re
joined unit—Gunner Herbert Saunders, 
Kingston, Ont. ; Gunner Ken ne eh R. 
Lasha, Oananoque, Ont.

No. 3 Canadian Field Ambulance.
Unofficially reported prisoner at Gies

sen and wounded, now recovered—Alex.
W. Walsh. Courthouse, Saskatoon.

Buchanan,Alex.

Exciting Chase.
The Germans tilted upward to a 

great height, hotly pursued. Thou
sands of feet.below watchers gathered 
on the shore, saw the machines dart
ing back and forth silvered in the 
sunlight, heard the faint sputter of 
motor exhausts, and the crack of 
rifles and pistols. Four British 
planes first came in contact with the 
Germans, and as others joined in the 
battle the Germans were cut off in 
their attempt to retreat seaward.

First the foremost Taube was seen 
to fall- Then the second shot down
ward in a mass of flames, plunging 
beneath • the waves. The fight by 
this time had moved so far seaward 
that spectators along the coast could 
no longer trace the tiny specs among 
the clouds- *

The following day naval boats 
found one of the German planes float
ing on the vjg ter, its occupants strap
ped to their seats with bullet holes 
thru their heads. The third 
Taube is reported to have been lost.

an
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It’s the ter-

cd Ü Midnight List.
3*1

president, Lady Hendrie; 
Mackenzie Alexander;

First Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, now lie- 

died of wounds April 30—Joseph RECRUITING GIVEN 
I STIMULUS

lleved
Byng. England : Rudolph Lundby, Den
mark.

Third Battalion. ,
Died of wounds May 4, not April 5, as 

previously stated—A. J. Grundy, 10 West 
Island Point. Toronto.

Died of wounds May 9. not June 9, as 
previously reported—Sergt. Percy .Ives, 
England.

Previously reported missing, now with 
No. 3 General Base Details—Frederick 
Ernest Batley, England.

Seventh Battalion.
Killed in action July 11—Reginald 

Abbott Smith. Ottawa.
Eighth Battalion.

Previously reported missing, now offi
cially prisoner—H. A. Stetha-m, Fort 
F'rances. Ont.

Wounded—Chaa. Alexander Tyers, Eng
land.

’ \

Patriotic Ferv<^ Ran High 
Big Meeting in MasseyINTERNED SEAFARERS’

• PAY LIVE QUESTION
Hall. x

CRUCIAL STAGE 
IN BIG BATTLE ^Continued From Page 1.)

mother who sends he# son to fight to 
protect the first woman’s home.

Lieut. - Governor Hendrie, acting as 
chairman of the meeting, opened with an 
address, in which he declared the young 
men of Canada had not yet grasped the 
meaning of the war. He told the meet
ing the war to Canada wee «s important 
as if it were being fought on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence.

Col. Currie Cheered.
Col. John Currie was cheered to the 

echo when he was called on. The colonel 
said he took the applause more for the 
boys at the front than for himself. He 
brought a message from the boys at the 
front, to come on over and help out the 
work. He told the 
were good times to be had there—foot
ball. baseball and other amusements— 
during the lulls In the battle. "Please 
don’t sit around waiting for the married 
man to go so that you can get his job," 
he said.

Pte. Nurse. R.A.M.C.: Corp. Beck First 
Battalion; Pte. R. C Cockburn, 16th Bat
talion, and Capt. C. Wager,
Pats, and Capt/ George, all returned, 
wounded, spoke for a few minutes urging 
the young, unmarried men to enlist.

Pardee’s Appeal.
F. F. Pardee. M.P., delivered a stirring 

address, in which he urged the

Fourteenth Battalion.
Previously reported killed in action, 

new unofficially reported prisoner — 
Corporal Albert V. Hardwick. England.

Wounded—Corporal John Leslie, Eng
land.

Case Now Before British Cour 
is Regarded as 

Test One.
Decisive Result Imminent in 

Immense Conflict on East
ern Front.

VETERINARY II LLEÛE Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported prisoner, now re

ported died of wound*, July 10—Alexan
der McLeod, Scotland.

Forty-Third Battalion.
Dangerously ill—Harry Clark, England.

Princess Pats.
Missing (previously reported in error as 

admitted to Duchess of Connaught Red 
Cross Hospital May 14)—Corp. Edward 
Edwards, 70 Standish avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded and prisoner at Iscghem—Rich
ard Coderca, Roumania.

Previously unofficially, now officially, 
wounded and prisoner at Iscghem—Geo. 
Henry Wilson, Ireland.

First Field Artillery Brigade.
Previously reported missing, now re

joined unitj—Trumpeter William Chidley 
Eastern Hospital, Brockvllle, Ont.

I
In the recent test case of Mrs. Beal, 

the wife of an interned merchant of
ficer who is a member of the Imperial 
Merchant Service Guild v. F. W.2 Hor- 
lock, owner of the steamer Coralie 
Horlock, which was seized by the 
Germans on the outbreak of the war. 
Justice Rowlatt decided in favor of 
the claimant in respect to her being 
entitled to pay on her husband’s al
lotment note. The shipowners have 
now decided to appeal against this 
judgment, and the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild have, therefore, in
structed their solicitors to act on be
half of Mrs. Beal, with a view to up- 

? holding the judgment of Justice Row- 
ion, under the latt-
i$v extracted honey pro* 
y comb honey produSr 
anipulation of the hive* 
savings accompanying 
helpful-
dition of Bulletin 
Mseases,” Is also r

sity Ave., Tornti
rith the University of 
under the control of 

ent of Agriculture of (Continued From Page 1.)

Sokal they or their Austrian allies 
extended their forces slightly on the 
right bank of the Bug River.

Success on Dniester.
The Russians also gained another 

success on the Dniester River yes
terday, capturing 500 prisoners and 
five machine guns.

Northwest of Warsaw on the Vis
tula front columns of the ehemy ap
proached within artillery fire of the 
fortress of Novo Georgievsk. from the 
walls of which siege prt tilery opened 
Are on the heads of these columns. 

Advancing Upon Riga.
The Russian war office also reports 

that the advance of the enemy to
wards Riga was continued on Mon
day on the fronts of Grunhof-Zagory-* 
Krupy, being closely watched by the 
Russian covering troops.

Partial attacks were made against 
of the Russian trenches, 

regiment north-

opens Oct. 1st, 1916,
W’’ on application. f Si
. GRANGE, V.S.M.Sc., 

Principal.
young men that there

_ 3J28.6A28

. He describes at leni 
: successful methods Princess

This case is one of immense im
portance and the ultimate decision is 
eagerly awaited by British merchant 
seafarers. ;Altho it is one dealing* 
with the position of an interned mer
chant officer, nevertheless it will gov
ern that of all interned seafarers in 
Germany.

HARBOR BOARD MAY 
FINISH CONTRACT

young
Canadians to show the world that there 
was no yellow streak in the men of this 
country. He declared Canadians should 
deem it a privilege to fight for an empire 
as greo.t as ours.

Sir Herbert Ames, honorary secretary 
of the National Patriotic Fund at Otta
wa. told the meeting that it was well 
known that in the first contingent 75 per 
cent, were old countrvmen. He would 
vouch for this, he said because he had 
analyzed the names on the lists. He, too. 
believed^ that it was onlv necessary to 
impress upon Canadians the urgency of 
the call and the

$

t\T CAN’T BE DONE. some 
held
east of Suwalki, in an engagement 
which has been going on since Wed
nesday last, 
brought up enormous batteries and 
recaptured some trenches from the 
Russians, which they had lost on 
Sunday.

-
Trouble Arising in Connec

tion With Improvements 
Far Reaching.

by aYoung women graduates of the home 
economics department of the University 
of Minnesota are to attack a really vital 
problem. They will conduct a survey of 
the possibilities of training women to 
work in the home..

The Germans here

1
k response ^jrould be rapid.REPORTS UNDER STUDYWHAT DYSPEPTICS 

SHOULD EAT
IYIOODUJW Hon. Robert Rogers Will Re

ceive Full Data on Return 
From Manitoba.r A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

“Indigestion and practically all 
forms of stomach trouble are, nine 

1 times out of ten, due to acidity;
therefore stomach sufferers should, j Special to The Toronto World, 
whenever possible, avoid eating' food i OTTAWA, July 20.—It is pretty well 
that is acid in its nature, or which by | understood 
chemical action in the stomach de- ■

1 velops acidity. Unfortunately, such ;
a rule eliminates most foods which I with the contracts for the new Toron- 

tjiS* | are pleasant to the taste as well as j tc- harbor is far reaching, and that the 
those which are rich in blood, flesh 
and nerve-building properties. This 
is the reason
stomach sufferers are usually so thin, 
emaciated and lacking in that vital 
energy which can only come from a 
well fed body. For the benefit of 
those sufferers who have been obliged 
to exclude from their diet all starchy, 
sweet or fatty food and are trying to 
keep up a miserable existence on 
gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 

H amount, taking immediately after
s''-' wards a teaspoonful of bisurated mag

nesia in a little hot or cold water. This 
• I Will neutralize any acid which may be
t I present or which may be formed, and

instead of the usual feeling of uneasi- 
fl ness and fulness you will find that

, your food agrees with you perfectly.
Bisurated magnesia is doubtless the 
best food corrective and antacid 
known. It has no direct action on the 
stomach, bit by neutralizing the acid
ity of the food contents and thus re
moving the source of the acid irritation 
Which inflames the delicate stomach 
lining, it does more than possibly 
could be done by any drug or .medi
cine. As a physician. I believe In the 
Use of medicine whenever necessary, 
tint I must admit that I cannot see the 
sense of dosing an inflamed and irri
tated stomach with drugs instead of 
letting rid of the acid—the cause of all 
tW trouble. Get a little bisurated 
hiagnesia from your druggist, eat 
What you want at your next meal, 
take some of the bisurated magnesia 
As directed above and see if I’m not 
•Sight.”

$1,000.00 Reward
m here that the trouble 

which has developed in connection

will be paid to anyonç proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.action of the department of public 

works suspending operations pending 
Investigation, was decided on after 
careiul consideration. » The harbor 
board of Toronto is composed of a 
number of able men, who are giving 
close attention to the work, and they 
and their engineers have for some 
time been dissatisfied with the way 
in which the contract was being fill
ed by the sub-contractors and the 
Canadian Stewart Construction Co. 
over them, and that on the information 
thus sjpplied. Hon. Robert Rogers 
felt justified in the course he has 
taken. In the meantime Hon. Mr- 
Rog< rs has left for Winnipeg to take 
part in the elections now being held 
in Manitoba; whether anything of a 
definite character will develop on his 
return, when full reports are to be laid 
before him. is not at this moment 
known. One report here is that the 
harbor commission at Toronto are 
willing to t ike the whole of the work 
over themselves and carry It out as 
they think it ought to be carried out.

M

y- why dyspeptics and

“Lord Tennyson”1
‘ ' M

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.for of 

days.
•orate
i very

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.m

i
ym

SCORE’S CLOTHES.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,A look at our ad on page 8 may not 
convince you, but a trial order will 
do so.

*m Toronto Winnipeg VancouverMontrealNEW CUSTOMS COLLECTOR.
; STRATFORD, July 20.—It Is re

ported here that James Torrane. M.L 
A- for North Perth, is to be appointed 
customs collector at Stratford, in suc
cession to the late J. Q. Hess,
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■iÿaoppisPe After Sixty-Eight Years
The plow of 1847 scored its lone furrow much as did the rude 

contrivance of ancient Egypt. The tractor with its gangplows in 
one day now does what would have taken a month at the time the 
Canada Life was born.

The world has moved far and fast since 1847, the date of the Can
ada’s Life’s foundatiôn, and nothing has been more noteworthy than 
the rise and development of life insurance as* a form of protection and 
investment.

If your life is worth anything to anybody but yourself, you should have in
surance for their protection. If not, you should have it because of its sterling 
value to you as an investmen . Your policy will prove the best possible in either 
case if it be issued by the I

CANADA LIFE//

HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager.
We should be glad to send you our handsome booklet "Since 1847”, giving an interesting .. 

history of the Canada Life and a description of the different forms of life insurance policies. w

,e- "'■—A. x|'A

THOUSANDS ATTEND 
OPEN AIR MEETING

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE

THIS FLAG COUPONV Ltogether with *1.48, for the»complete set, or *1.10 for the flag 
alone, which coven the coat of distribution,

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office et ThsYoung Men of Toronto Were 
Urged to Join 

Colors;

I 0
TORONTO WORLDc Y40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 16 Mein St. Bast, Hamilton 

Entitle the reader of thla paper presenting aame to his or her 
choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wasted send
the *1.48 and 7c additional for poetage in 20-mlle zone (or 18c In 
other zone» of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 lbs. ; If flag alone is desired, send 
the *1.10 and 5c additional postage In first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).

T A
MANY MILITARY BANDS 0 L

R TMartial Strains Could Be 
Heard inJVlany Sections 

of City.

Y Y

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME V
(Continued From Page 1.),

would come when they would be afraid 
lo show their faces on the streets of To
ronto.
whether the British race is what It was 

If the young men of To-

| German trenches after exploding a mine 
| west of the chateau of Hooge, east of 
! i pres. In Belgium, and successfully 
j solidated the position 
enemy.

FRENCH DIRIGIBLE 
BOMBS ARSENAL

It is for the young men to say
con-

won from the 
Fifteen German privates, two 

officers and two machine guns were cap
tured, and two machine guns were de- - 
stroyed.

Lively artillery actions are reported in 
Artois, north of Arras: at Lea Kparses, 
tay-en-Kaye, and Priest's Wood, be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle.

Several civilians were killed in a vio- - 
lent bombardment of Rhelms.

100 years ago. 
ronto would not enlist, the Speaker said, 
he would offer himself to go and do his 
share. The opportunity is now open, 
which has never before existed, or never 
will exist agai#.

He advised the mothers not to deter 
their sons, who were fighting for the pro
tection of womanhood and liberty against 
those who have overrun Belgium. His 
parting remarks to the young men 
to make that sacrifice which is necessary, 
and if they sustained a loss, they would 
be consoled by the fact that they gave 
their life for the preservation of right
eousness, womanhood and the empire.

Dr. James L. Hughes was glad to hear 
a large number of young men had en
listed. He hoped God would bless them. 
“Some people say we are fighting for 
England; it is not England’s war it is 

It is going to unify the em-

Railway Station and Ammuni
tion Depot Visited at Vig- 
neulles-Les-Hattonchatel.were

JEWS RESENT ACTION
TO STOP FLOWER DAY

Spécial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 20.—Dirigible balloons 

are now being employed by the French 
army in aerial raids. The first exploit of 
one of these new French Zeppelins was 
a successful bombardment of the German 
military railway station and ammunition 
depot at Vlgneulies-les-Hattonchatel last 
night. Twenty-three bombs of heavy 
calibre were dropped on the arsenal with 
great success. The airship returned un
harmed to the French lines.

The British army captured 150 yards of

feel that the action taken by 
the police authorities in not permit- 
ting us to hold a flower day for the 
alleviation of suffering, consequent on 
the war, of our,brethren who are fight
ing for the cause of the allied nations, 
is unjustifiable and unwarrantable," 
is the purport of a resolution passed 
at a meeting July 17, held 'by the To- 
r°n™ conference of representatives 
_ 62 Jewish organizations.

our war. 
pire,” he said

Col. Currie's Address.
Col. Currie said Toronto soldiers have 

shed lustre and fame on the name of 
Canada. The measure of the enemy has 
been taken, altho it has required months 
to do so.

During the colonel’s address the 12th 
York Rangers passed with torch lights 
and their band playing the "Maple Leaf." 
in which the whole crowd Joined. The 
veterans of 1860, 1870, Batoche and South 
Africa, carrying large Union Jacks, led 
by Col. E. A. Belcher, Major Moon and 
CoL Lesley marched thru the crowd to 
the platform, while "Rule Brittannia” 

_i played by the bands.
E. F. Pardee, member of the Do

minion house for the County of Lamb- 
ton, said: "Today we are at the zenith 
of our power, and I hope it would not 
be said we could not get enough men to 

front and defeat thePrussian

was

go to the
autocrat.” \

Ex-Controller McCarthy said he wished 
to give all 
who went to the 
danger in front of him. 
one man why he had enlisted and the 
man’s anpwer was “I’d rather die than 
live under German rule."

Sir Herbert Ames, the author of the 
patriotic fund, was an expected speaker, 
but was unable to be present. Some of 
those on the platform were: Richard 
Ivens, president of the’ Overseas Club; 
Aid. Dunn, Alfred Coyew and Capt. Mc- 
Lurin. •

the honor to the man 
front realizing the 

H6 had asked
' Once 
, each 

month
we give twenty-five prizesg 
totalling $50.00, for phrases 
of ten words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. 
Examine the heels you 
buy and always ask for 
the Pink Slip.

St r
Other Recruit Centres.

Other centres of activity in the large 
meeting were the 109th Regiment's re
cruiting street car In front of Massey 
Hall, where over 90 men were enlisted 
and taken to the doctor. Speeches were 
made to the crowds from the car by ex- 
Mayor Hocken, ex-Controller McCarthy. 
Lieut. J. Clarke of the 109th and other 
officers. The Union Station was crowded 
with enthusiasts who gathered around 
the band in the station, and the recruit
ing sergeants were walking to and fro 
taking the names of likely recruits. 
Their efforts were well rewarded.

Men from every regiment paraded the 
streets and brought men Into the various 
recruiting stations, where they signed up.

f Îk/™V(f Siïf HX j
HAMILTONIAN GOT TWO 

YEARS IN PENITENTIARY
/Alex. Murray Convicted on Sev
eral Charges of Theft.

ST. THOMAS, July 20—Alex. Mur
ray, claiming Hamilton as his home 
town, was sentenced to two years in 
Kingston Penitentiary by Police Ma
gistrate 
found
One of Murray's acts was to ransack 
the room ot Verne Hughey, St. 
Thomas Canadian League ball player, 
at the Hete* Talbot

H. 60. v:
51k THE MUR PUT OS

~ X trnour fmnum.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO„ Ltd.
Heed Office. TORONTO -

u Maxwell today, on being 
guilty of several theft charges.

? *

SIO-CASH
FOR THE BEST 
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AT BIG MEETING
UNABLE TO PUNISH 

GERMAN PLOTTERS
SUMMER'S FINEST BEVERAGE( ' "T" T
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IISALADA" .4

“Beautiful films — and
what lovely pictures !”

There is the story of the U. P. S. 
Special Developing and Printing 
Service. You get the utmost from 
your exposures, delivered on time. 
Skilled operators do it all.

- yConspracy Against Canada in 
United States Judged No 

Ground for Action.

' Dependents of Patriotic Fund 
Packed Massey Hall 

Y esterday.

:

hope for

Premier Asquit
ment-—U °

^ <3aims ^

I

UNIQUE IN ITS HISTORY __ _____ _ O 251
Perfectly blended and perfectly free from dust. 

Salada” is all clean, fresh young leaves.
--------- ICED “SALADA" --------------------------------------
I Infuse in the usual way. Pour into a jug. When fairly cool, fill 
1 into glasses half full of chipped ice. Add lemon and sugar to taste.

SEVERAL IN SCHEME .S.

Mothers, Wives and Children 
of Solders Display Their 

Loyalty.

British.Embassy Had Protest
ed Concerning Enemy Ac

tivities in Detroit.

t

u LONDON. July 
the shipments of 

I held up toy England
I eoedemned by the 
I was Indicated 'by a i
I ty the government. 

■ ruling was t 
of trade, whi

/Z/

m m UNITED PHOTO STORESFORTY WOMEN’S HATS IN 
QUEENSTON WRECK DEBRIS

Coroner Releases to Relatives the 
Articles Which Were Pick

ed Up.

WIFE ENTITLED TO MONEY 
LEFT TO HER DAUGHTER

I Massey Hall presented a spectacle 
yesterday never oeiore witnessed in 
its history. Nearly 4000 women and 
children gathered, at the invitation 

. of the Toronto and York County 
« (Patriotic Fund, to hear addresses by 

the funds leaders, to see pictures of 
the firing line, to hear an exception
ally fine band concert, tVut most of all .. „ . „ . .
to bear testimony to the wcrk being At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. 
achieved by the fund- Justice Lennox handed out Judgment

Wives, children and mothers who f bolding that the widow of the late 
htfve been left -behind, who have give.. Police Constable J- J. Clarke is en- 
thelr all for King and country were titled to the $1582 paid Into court by 
there, and the voices of the little chtl- the Police Benefit Fund. The testator 
dren could -be heard at all times * bad left $100 to his widow, $100 to 

Sir William Mu lock Speaks. Mrs- Durkin, and the remainder of his
Sir William Mulock presided. Property, of whatever nature, to be 

“Never before in the history of Can- held ln trust for his daughter, Miss 
ada has there been such an aesem- Dorothy Clarke.
Mage as this," he said. (Apnlausr > Th’8 Judgment is contrary to the 
"I am sure, as you applaud this ob- érections of the testator, and it ex- 
Eervation," he continued, “you thought cludes th« Police (Benefit Fund money 
of your right to do so with husbands from the child's share. His lordship 
and sons fighting for freedom in based bis decision on the rule laid 
France." Sir William spoke highly °°wn bv th« 'benefit society, 
of the sacrifice that those present had 
made in sending their men to the 
front.

‘‘This assemblage is convened to 
invite the women

WASHINGTON, July 20.—Prelim-" 
1 inary reports cm the investigation by 

United States District Attorney (Web
ster _at Detroit, Mich., of the charge 
that German sympathizers were re
sponsible for the blowing up of a gov
ernment munition factory across the 
Canadian border were-received here 
tonight by the department of Justice.

While the enquiry had not been 
completed officials said that so far it 
had not disclosed grounds on which 
the United States could proceed crim
inally against any of the persons al
leged to have been implicated, since 
there was no statute to cover a con
spiracy formed in the United States 
to commit such an act in Canada.

Enquiry Re Explosives- 
Mr. (Webster has been directed to 

continue his Investigation and to give 
particular attention to the question 
of whether the dynamite or other ex
plosive used was transported on 
American soil- The law under which 
prosecution might lie applies to trans
portation of explosives between the 
states and from a foreign country to 
the United States, but it does not 
touch transportation from the United 
States to a foreign country.

Mr. Webster reported the names of 
several persons alleged to be connect
ed with the plot, but the department 
declined to make them public.

Query From Embassy.
This enquiry was ordered by the 

départirent of Justice after the (Brit
ish embassy had informed the state 
department that it had evidence that 
money to carry out the dynamiting 
Plot had been furnished by a wealthy 
German resident of Detroit. . The 
embassy enquired whether such a
neutrality"01 constitute a violation of

NEW STORE, 297 YONGE STREET
(The Harold A. Wilson Bldg.) 

Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, Vancouver,

■Hi

Court Reverses Bequest xof Late 
J. J. Clarke, Police 

Constable. 1 / owner<iip of co 
the agreement w 

ortere passes fron 
nipper to an enemy 
iflll not be punches

ÏN. F. Davidson, KC„ T Ml UI PMOTOOHAPHIO STORES LIMITEDcrown coemsel
attending to the investigation into 
Queenston accident, states that the 
quest will be resumed on July 28 at 
9.30 a.m. at Niagara-on-the-Lake, but 
that it is not likely that a verdict will 
be reached until
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some later sitting. 
The number of witnesses will depend 
on the nature of the evidence as It is 
submitted, and it is expected that the 
railroad concerned will make some ad
missions In order to expedite matters.

Relics of the accident were released 
by the coroner at the first hearing 
and were brought to Toronto yester
day on the 11 o’clock boat. They are 
now ln charge of T. G. Matheson at 
the warehouse at the foot of Yonge 
street, where friends of those who 
were in the accident may find them. 
The articles range from a child's ten
nis racquet to a bottle of soothing 
syrup. A sock half-knitted tells Its 
story of thoughtfulness.

Amongst the list are 40

PROCEEOS AT CITY HALL
Employers and Representatives of 

Men Questioned Regarding 
Wage Rates.

say to him, 'Everything is fine, the 
house is in good order and I have $50 
in the bank, so if y<$u don’t get a job 
tomorrow you can look around for 
one and Til keep the house.’

Tell It to Others-
“I take It you have been well treat

ed by the fund," said Sir Herbert, 
"but we still want men. Some of you 
are keeping yopr men back. Tell 
your sisters how well the fund is 
taking care of you, and that they 
will be taken care of if they send 
their men to fight for the King.

Mrs. L- A- Hamilton addressed the 
throng briefly. “Someone has said 
that a good nation is one of good 
women," she said, "then this nation 
ought to be one of the best In the 
empire." She spoke of the great 
sacrifice end observed: “The tradi
tions of British women are that they 
are not afraid to stay by their men." 
In conclusion she said: “Are we down
hearted ?" to which came a great re
assuring reply which echoed thruout 
the entire building. “No "

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
rendered excellent military 
thruout the afternoon under the di
rection of Lieut- Slatter.

As each dependent of the fund 
pessed out of the building after listen
ing again to the band, she

J to do something 
about the future, when the bread
winners return to Canada," he said. 
“Vie must bear in mind that when 
peace is restored there will be a period 
of depression ,and it may be some 
time before husband or 'brother finds 
employment. It is for that reason 
that we say ‘ Save something to 
'bridge over such a time.’ ”

Splendid pictures of conditions at 
the front were shown by means of the 
•tereoptlcon, and these were heartily 
applauded. The ever-popular "Tip
perary" was received in real Canadian 
style. Bandsman Harold Swain . 
the verse and the audience joined 
tjusiastically in the chorus.
^at grand?" one onlooker was heard

At the resumed session of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission's arbitra
tion yesterday in the city hall the 
question of calling experts to see what 
should be done

women’s
hats, 14 boys’ caps, ,15 men’s hats, 10 
sweater coats, 2 shawls, 2& boots and 
shoes, 8 umbrellas, 1 baby carriage 
and a bag of lemons. in respect to the 

was considered-safety of the men 
No decision was reached, and Judge 
Coatsworth ventured the remark that 
the parties seemingly did, not want to 
agree.

The question of wages was the sub
ject of much discussion during the 
day, and W. H. Lucy maintained that 
salaries should be raised according 
to length of service* In regard 
apprentices, he took decided' objec
tion to the commissioner’s statement 
regarding broken time, by which an 
apprentice who (worked nine months 
and was laid oft for three months 
would have to start all over again. 
Fred Bancroft said that this 
mean perpetual low wages.

Evidence brought out showed that 
several non-uniOn men were paid 
$5 a month more than some union 
men also employed, and the manager 
of the Hydro stated that this was not 
because they were non-union men, 
but on the basis of efficiency. 
Tanner said that he had been 
formed that the men who did not get 
the raise had not asked for it, to 
which remark the Hydro manager 
plied: “That is a most absurd

KINGSTON PASTOR IS
SOLDIERS’ CHAPLAIN • premier addei 

Ml receiving mon 
the government, bo 

I end difficult matter.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Ont, July 20.—Rev- 
S. J. M. Compton, pastor of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, this city, 
has been appointed chaplain of the 
69th Overseas Battalion with the rank 
of captain.

Dr. John A. Stewart of Brockville, a 
graduate of Queen’s University, 1912, 
has been appointed medical officer of 
the same battalion.
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"Isn’t a glossy surface. Under such conditions 
paint will crawl and not dry properly.

Old paint which has peeled or becomes 
badly cracked should be burned off or 
removed with some standard paint and 
varnish remover.

Do not try to paint over a wet surface' 
or in damp or foggy weather, 
frequently causes blistering, 
scaling and similar troubles.

Plaster, brick or stone work, on ac- 
count of absorption, should be sized or 
primed with a coat of special primer, 
prepared for the purpose.

If some old paint is hard and smooth, 
the new paint will not penetrate or ad
here. and the- surface should, therefore, 
be made rough with coarse sandpaper.

Always stir the contents of the 
well before using; in fact, the paint 
should be poured out of one ■ can Into 
importa fnd thus thoroIy mixed. This is *

- UA TO CONTE!
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Necessity For Thrift.
air Herbert Ames impressed upon 

nig • hearers the necessity for thrift 
and care in spending the money allot-
huLt0 "hem: After Paying his "hum
blest respects to the wives and chil
dren who" Liave a man at the front” 
he stated that “there ought to .be an
like0thisSt ?MriShTd WhlCh would read 

1 .,VM Jonea' one husband,’
Mrs. Smith, two sons,’ because these 

’"“re the real gifts that count”
Forms Partnership.

Sir Herbert explained, the Patriotic
iinDdwS1a partnersh*P affair. It j8 the 
link between the man who. goes to
-Th. ™d thi man wh0 «lays home.
The man who can fight should go." 

he said, and the man who can’t fight 
can pay." The fund, he said wal 
rot the entire result of the giving of
thousands^of "do^iar^have^been <ne- Th* Parkdale Soldiers' Aid Society
reived from people who were only able kave 58111 out during May and June 

irTnJni^ amounts. the following Red Cross supplies
theyetrQeatëd1hethf°u8ndPrîghetnît win be “ra' Comfort8’ to Char,es

kept filled and will stay by them. He H Q1,mour' 2 Canadian General Hos- 
advised using the money the husband Pltal- Northern
sent in the way he would like it used- dressings, 2106;

Buy clothing, pay up all debts, keep 
j tJle nouse in good condition- 
there is no fuel to buy, set aside 
«noney for his return. Then

vto
CUSTOMERS AT PIANO FACTORY.

QourUy, Winter <1 Leeming Use 
Wholesale Showrooms for Retail 

Business,
OF SEVERE FIGHT Moisture

cracking.
music While alterations Record of Highlanders Will Be 

Shown at Canadian National 
Exhibition.

are in progress 
to the retail store of Gourlay, Winter 
& Leeming, at 188 Yonge street, the 
company has found a new and suc
cessful way of selling pianos- 

Prospective purchasers phoning 
Gerrard 176 are called for at their 
homes, motored out to the factory, 309 
Logran aventte, where they may make 
their selection from the huge stock of 
new and used pianos.
. Fa5lfry Price* Prevail, purchasers 
•benefiting by the saving in selling 
costs- The use of the automobiles,

--------- which return customers to their homes,
The sensational cure of little Joseph incurs no obligation to buy 

Goodby is another instance of the
unexampled .power of Dr. Cassell's P-___  . • « , .
Tablets- They restore strength to the 1 ne “ospect* in Ontario
disordered, nervous (system wheitheii S ----------
the sufferer be old or young. Seen re- While the Wheat crop of Ontario is 
cently, Mrs- Goodby, who lives at 15 on*y a drop in the bucket compared 
Bevington road, Aston, Birmingham, lo llle millions of bushels being prj- 
England, said: “I never saw such a duced this year, it is still interesting 
change in my life as Dr. Cassell’s Tab- to note that reports state it is the 
lets effected in my little boy Joseph, on'v bumper crop in the province this 
when he was suffering from what I year- In Essex County it is already- 
thought was Infantile Paralysis. He beginning to ripen, while in Middlesex 
was quite helpless, and wasted to a none has been winter-killed. From 
mere skeleton of a child. He was even other western counties it is said to be 
deformed to some' extent, for one the best crop in years, altho from 
shoulder had drawn up and his back Sarnia district and Kent correspond- 
v/as curved. Nothing would remain on ents write that it does not seem to be 
his stomach. It was terrible. I gat up filling properly.
with him at night, did everything I From the counties Just west of Tor- 
could to save him, but there seemed onto reports are very satisfactory 
no hope till I got Dr. Cassell's Tab- also. The crop is very heavy and the
lets. Then it was quite wonderful acreage has been . increased while
how he improved and went on im- rust and insects havé done little ds.m 
proving, till now at 5 years old he is age- East of Toronto conditions 
a fine, strong little boy, quite straight much the same except that in nnrt. 
and active.” of Durham the cro{5 was frozen and

Dr. Cassell's Tablets have effected has been cut for hay All thru tho
many such cures, and the publication winter wheat zone the cron is pY-,i
of this case should guide mothers to lent, while from Lennox and 4ddw" 
the remedy they have hitherto sought ton, Dundas, Stormont and Glênearrv" 
in vain. spring wheat is rennrt=a ,„ i Kar y-

Trust to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets for average. t0 be above
Nervous and other forms of Dyspep- : In northern districts and counties 
sia, for Nerve Weakness, Nerve Fail - ! the wheat fields are said tn ?°UI?tles 
ure, Neurasthenia, Neuralgia. Anae- flourishing condition. T’i° acreage 
mia. Palpitation, Debility, Wasting, has also been increased acreage
i"d“ey Trouble, Lame Back, Vital The most ehcouràging feature of 
Depletion, and for Weakness or W’ast- is the report that live stonv >,î ing in Children. Mothers will find been sacrificed to whea^ nor oZ'r
them specially valuable while nurs- ! grain-growing oneratinns J?th,er 
ing and during the critical periods of ! and herds arf saidTo be un to
life Keep a supply by you in case of I ard generally, and while noCt sta?d-
reei. All druggists and storekeepers not been good thbu ^ n/.Co ?aS 
throughout the Dominion sell Dr. Cas- very well. * tn™ June' are d°mg 
sell’s Tablets at 50 cents. A free Wheat mav • , i
sample will be sent to you on receipt a disappointment but thefaiU?^' 
of five cents for mailing and Hacking stands hv hi„ ,• ’ . , farnr>er who

a re- by-the sole agents for Canada H F anv mistake -ZvT* T" "0t make 
of the Ritchie & Co.. Limited, 10 Waui is a gCCd 8,oga ° for t'h^

street, Toronto, Ont, “1°^? Countryman n ar‘°

mightINFANTILE
PARALYSIS-CUREDwas pre

sented with a badge as a souvenir and 
something to show that husband, 
father, or brother is taking his share 
of the danger in the fight for freedom.

Sensational Recovery Effected by the 
British Wonaer- Medicine.

Assistant City Architect Price yester
day received an Interesting relic from 
his son, C. K. Price, who is “some
where in France" with the Highland
ers, In the shapfe of:the head of the 
only drum left In the company after 
the famous fight at Ypres on April 22, 
2c and 24. The record of the 48th 
from the time they were in camp at 
Long Branch until the skin was ren
dered useless at Ypres is written on 
the drumhead, and on the inside the 
fact is recorded that the instrument 
was shattered by shrapnel during the 
fierce shelling on April 28.

P- W. Rogers, of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, had heard of the 
drum while in England, and Col- 
Currie had promised to endeavor to 
obtain it for him to be used at the 
war trophy exhibit at the fair. By 
a coincidence Col. Currie wrote Mr. 
Regers Monday night that he had 
cabled headquarters in France for the 
relic, and a few hours 
tattered proof of the severity of the 
Ypres fight arrived by mail addressed 
to the to the assistant city architect, 
who at once turned it over to the 
Exhibition.
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DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS in-
HAS SENT MANY GOODS 

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORT
Restored from Helplessness to 

and Vigor.
Health

re- LARGER WAGES IN
MERCHANT SERVICE

Big Newcastle Firm Decide to 
Increase Pay of Officers.

state
ment to make "

The
A New Plane.

The new Semi-Grand Piano design
ed and built by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman and Co., Ltd-, Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, was 
only brought out this spring, but has 
already been endorsed by leading 
musicians and critics. Tjhe tone and 
touch are particularly fine. On ac
count of its additional length It has 
the additional power In the base and 
in the centre of the piano that is de
manded by the true musician-

i
and

France: Complete 
large pads, 866;

Amongst a large number of other 
shipowning firms who have informed 
the Imperial Merchant Service Guild . 
of increased

*re regarded b
small pads, 1888; 
wipes, 13,732; bandages, 3762; 'triangl 
bandages, 128; sheets, 21; pillow slips, 
26; towels, 18; bed jackets, 73; socks, 
100 pairs; bag covers, 8; 
shirts. 5; gray shirts, 2; 
chiefs. 168;

compressors, 9980;When 
some 

you can
cone remuneration of their 

captains and officers, it is now inti
mated to them that the Prince Line of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. ,a firm owning 
something approaching 50 steamers, 
have now, in a-ldition to increase, 
previously made during the war, de- 
cided upon a further increase of 20 
per cent, in the case of the whole of 
the officers of their fleet for the du
ration of the war.

hospital 
handker- 

hussifs, IS; scrapbooks, 
£.0; as well as a number of wristlets 
scarfs, pajamas, underwear, army 
blankets, and pieces clean old linen.

To Capt- Baillie for 35th Regiment 
of 12th York Rangers: 62 filled hussifs 
and 126 khaki handkerchiefs, 
society is greatly In need of

owner
FIRST AID CLASSES.M

The first aid class for men and also 
another class for women are now form
ing at Dundum Heights, 850 West St. 
Clair avenue. Those wishing to re
gister kindly phone mornings, Miss 
McNab, H. 2196.

later the

SB

.jysfi -The

old linen and cotton to wrap dress
ings. Any donations of

are

ATTEMHOMESESKERS LEAVE., same sent to
UL Jameson avenue will be most 
ceptable.

The executive wish to thank the 
following societies for 
'operation : St. Mark’s 
Circle,

ac tiver three hundred people left on 
the Homeseekers’ Special at 10.45 last 
night, going* via C.P.R. to Winnipeg. 
Most of the passengers were married 
men, accompanied by their families 
They were a. jolly lot and did not show 
any reluctance in leaving, but seemed 
anxious to get away and make 
start in the big west.

Nervous, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other 
disorders.

50 Crnt" * Box, Ml Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

hearty
Red

oo-

_ Parkdale Methodist
Church, Church of Christ, Fern ave
nue; Church of the Epiphany, Cowan 
avenue Presbyterian Church, and the 
Parkdale “Y."

If your skin is unduly reddened, freckled 
oi tanned, dab a liberal amount of or
dinary mercolized wax on the face and 
allow It to remain over night. Wh<t» 
you wash off the wax In the morning, 
fine flaky, almost Invisible particles jf 
cuticle come with it. Repeating this daily, 
the entire outer skin Is absorbed, but so 
gradually there’s not the slightest hurt or 
inconvenience. Even the stubbornest
freckles are affected. The underlying 
skin triilch forms the new complexion ,s 
so fr.esh and youjthfui-looking you’ll -
marvel at the transformation. It's the 
only thing known to actually discard an 
aged, faded, muddy or blotchy com
plexion. One ounce of mercolized wax. 
procurable at any drug store, Is sufficient 
in most cases.

If sun and wind make you squint and 
frown, you’re bound to cultivate wrlnklis 
and crow’s feet. To overcome these 
quickly, bathe the face In a solution made 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered saxo- 
lite in a half-pint witch hazel.

Three Were’Foun 
Doors of Cell

While abroad last year, a matron much 
envied for her youthful looks, generously 
confided to me several little beauty 
secrets which I prize highly. One of the 
best of these is that straight hair 
be made wavy and curly over night ny 
merely applying a little liquid silmerlne. 
Some peculiar attribute of this harmless 
fluid causes the hair to dry in the most 
exquisite curls and waves, having all the 
appearance of true naturalness.

My friends who have tried this are 
simply delighted. I find that pure liquid 
silmerine can be procured from any drug
gist here, and a few ounces will keep the 
hair ln curl for several weeks. There's 
nothing gummy, greasy or messy about 
it; on the contrary, it is quite pleasant 
to use. I m sure If you will try this to- 
night—apply with a clean tooth brush— 
a look Into your mirror tomorrow morn
ing will give you a most agreeable sur
prise.—Anita Amber's “Beauty Talks ”
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WILL SHOW “THE ORDEAL.”
JuOn Friday and Saturday 

week the Mary Bickford Theatre 
show "The Ordeal."

Never paint over a dirty or greasy 
face.

Before painting any surface, be sure to 
remove all dust or dirt.,

Before applying the second coat of 
paint carefully putty all nail holes, 
cracks, etc.

Do not add dryers or japans to hasten 
the drying. They are injurious to the 
paint.

The last coat should be thinned. If any 
thinning is necessary, with pure raw lin
seed oil only.

Never paint in frosty weather or over

sur-of this
will
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Polly and Her Pals • e• • • _ • 
• • • _ • 

• • By Sterrelle
• • •_ • 

• •
• _Copyright. 1914. by Randolph Lewis. • • 
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25% ADVANCE ON THIS

AUGUST 7

CANADA’S ARTILLERY 
HAD SEVERE LOSSES

C0TT0NT0 ENEMY 
TO BE CONFISCATED

KITCHENER POURS 
MEN INTO FRANCE

'■

m
i _

^American Product to Be Kept 
From Germany and 

Austria.

Casualties at Ypres Much 
Heavier Than Had Been 

Believed.

Greatest Troop Movenient 
From England Lately Un

der Way.and I
ares !”
u. p. s.
Printing 

iost from 
on time.
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UNDER DEADLY FIRE' HOPE for solution BIG DRIVE IN AUGUST?
t *

Premier Asquith Makes State
ment—U.S. Will Contest 

Claims of Britain.

Losses of Division Reported 
Greatest Sustained by 

Any During War.

Soldier of New Army De
clares Men All Eager 

for Fight.

To Investor»: The big banks do not dare to exteftd To make money you . must invest TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. AD. 
Good propositions do not wait long, reasonable credit to The Undo Sam where money is being made. The VANCE SATURDAY, AUG. 7th. " 

For a short time you have ‘been of- Company because our Company is Cushing field has produced nearly one During the past few weeks at a 
fered a part of this stock for deVelop- lighting the big monopoly with real hundred million barrels of oil. We cost of over forty thousand dolls* 
ment purposes. Some knockers may teeth. The Company Is pioneered. We could have purchased this district a new properties have been secured, in
ask: ‘Tf it is such, a good thing, why Just won a recent great victory by few years ago'at from $3.00 to $10.00 eluding a solid block of land and
do not home people take it all?” But *f°™ the Supreme Court of per acre. leases in nearly the centre of the
it takes millions of dollars to build “ie United States exempting our pipe Oklahoma and parts of Texas is Township that contains about all of 
up a great national competitor of the l the greatest oil field in America. Mil- the great .Cushing gushers. The last
oil monopoly. A crisis was brdugnt ~1, victory makes The Uncle Sam Hons have already been made and of these properties was secured yes- 
about a few months ago toy this mo- Company pipe line the only ox- millions will be made- The Uncle Sam terday, and by the middle of n«stf
nopoly to aid Its henchmen to prac- P'P* .'neTfr?mJc°fnf:lon c¥T*er Oil Company Is established. It has week the drills will be moved Hi
tlcally grab the oil in the high-grade ‘labilities In the United States, and has demonstrated Its ability to |proteot Either two or three wells will be drill-
Cushlng oil fields. Prices of the re- ®aused tbe .V"us^, to abandon its legal itself from the trickery of the trust- 6d at once- We will soon- reach the
fined products wpre lowered around attacks on the big national success or j, js controlled by a board of twenty- flret 0il production and may have

? - ;? r 5- a.AS isbusiness everybody but the trust. The îf^erf wltb Company raising suf- with principle and help rout the Oil thr„; or four Be^ V
stafe and national officials that could ^"L^nsinuation^n™ ts^eot press w t'ud.lo,w henchmen in know it the drills will go down to the
bring ouster suits under state and na- and bv its wrecking !îew roninimtoro Lhe ^,Udle West join with a Real deep production where from a 2000 to
tlonal anti-trust laws are either apd by its wrecking_crew conspirators People’, company that Is gaining every 5000 barrel may put this real oil .took
afraid of the political power of the t to „rab tbe Qsage Nation oil day" out of your reach forever. The ad-t
trust or too busy at something else— . fields of one million fhehun- The opportunities for the moderate veitised price of this stock will be ad- 
and so the trust has a clear field, ^e/thousand acres and then double ‘nvestor are tew and are becoming Vanc*d twenty-five per cent. Satur- 
Meantime the larger part of the great nf demestir in iso 000 fewer evel"y d»y- The conspiracy of day, August 7- Your remittance must
OSage Nation oil-and Kas fleide wlll homP3 ln Kansas, Missouri and Okla- ‘{*® ml^eîlV rotuleeL° £r° the^Unitîd 8tart not later than date to secure the
ZnoZ wÆ “w^ put h0r*overnment controlled lease ex Stltea KeepT^ple divided and ®‘ock before the advance-
down as low as 28 cents per barrel. g,°Ve„rhm,t nn fcrce their money into the trust-con- Either send your remittance at
Gasoline has been lowered in the The trolled flnancial institutions. Then orne or write quick for further per-
Middle West and advanced in other nu rim»™ ïl nal ray the People on such savings 2 to 3 ticulars. Remember thousands are
districts of the nation, all in the same through the Centre of the Osage per cent- while the blS bunch will figuring in this stock. There will be
week. Crude oil at such prices would iTn rose™ of 436 000 acres w! tben develop these rich resources and one great rich opponent of the Oil and
toe like corn at 5 cents per bushel or ved F^deralXurt that thi! lease make 25 t0 60 per cent- We offer the Gas Monopoly and that will be The
wheat at 16 cents per bushel. But it was STnaU tman a chance to be one of the Uncle Sam 0,1 Company.

The so-called independent oil men Turned down to? a high government ^TeUeve^f is better to °try and'do dnrted ÎITm ^stoek'
are the biggest noise makers and the official, who. has since appeared in somethtng -woith whfle than to con- hniriZr» ma n/rif h, 
poorest organized body of citizens in several cases for the trugt. fn „ sm_n „n.i ,.t th. hi„ holders living right by our properties
the business world. Of course, they Three high officials were branded by llUnch „rab all the bi_ prollts S **• heavy investors- Several of
have to fight the most powerful of all our Company as oil trust tools, be- ”,b grab , tbe blf pr0fltS' J the directors have invested in cash
the criminal trusts. traving their public trust and later With our already big property and from $7 000 00 to $15,000 (10. and some

The farmers are organized so that quit the Interior Department. These rational organize ion we ®a^ »eat the from $25,000.00 to $40,000.00.
their com and Wheat cannot be taken three were among the conspirators could dn but Httle bM enmhin Thls p,ropo,ltioa,1l3 ,an open book
at a conspiracy price, but not so with that fought this lease to qur Company ®itb 20 000 other stockholder vou We take the pubUc into our confl-
n,i and have since gone into the open pay ®d with 20,000 other stockholders you dence. q0 not waste your effort in

Necessity is the mother of inven- of-the monopoly gang ed°a™ AhlT wül ^ucce^VandTav^a 8ome uttl® doncern- Combine with
tion. When the oil monopoly started We have ®ver tl' ®®n big profit and be a blessing to the ap aTnLldlnV!!tt?I't1hath^?abutidlng
o u,flr nn the Kansas Droducers a few stockholders» representing every con ® 411oi. __ • _ on a Droaa. national basis-
veare ago. a group ot pioneer pro- gressional district under the Stars and P^n C >d i‘h*ow n Milsourt Oklaho chances are good to devejcp a 10.000-
d-ucers organized The Uncle 8am Oil Stripes. We want five thousand more p^naapd ln MisSour1’ Oklah0 barrel production in the Immediate
Company to protect their properties red-blooded Americans to remit from . ' future and then save our great Osage
and to build I™ the Middle West a $10 to $360 each and join our indepen- We do not wish to encourage any- lease. Such combined results would 
real independent producing, refining dent army so we can soon start a na- one to over-lnvest. There are proba- force this stock up to a half dollar per 
and marketing company—a compel!- tional publicity campaign that will pro- bly 50,000 figuring on this stock. This share. An advance to five cents per 
tor of the trust to toe worthy of the tect ourgreatOsage lease from the reach about ten million ®h®™ "i" mak" bi9 mon®y for eacb
name. fixers for the trust, _ , stockholder- If you have the good

This Company at times Cias bean The Uncle Sam Oil Company con- readers- judgment to distinguish a winner
made to travel a rooky road, but the tends that the Secretary of the Inter- a CONDITIONAL DIVIDEND AT from a loser, the genuine from a take,
Kansas pioneers are of the staying ior or congress shall write in the val- ONCE. and right- from wrong, you will not
kind and hardships and persecution idatlon of our 436,000-acre Osage lease The pregent stockholders may soon delay, but secure a good block of this 
caused our leaders to strive all the and ln all other Indian leases a clause ac t a„ the gtook left; 268,000,000 stock at once. Advertising space 
more determinedly. authorizing the Utility Commission 01 8hareg are now owne(j by over 15,000 comes high, or we would furnish so

The Uncle Sam Oil Company built ^ fBt tht orlce to the stockholders; 32,000,000 are still to be much proof that all this stock would
the first three refineries in Kansas is 80 ? ^eJÀgnî, „ll orod^ts and ls8ued- There is a provision in the be accepted by return mail and will 
and Oklahoma. Built the first inde- P®oPje on a“ ajld «.vSî^ment oon- charter that protects the stockholders gladly send you further particulars or 
pendent pipe tine Min the Middle West. Fas,from this federal government con- from trugt control. Be practical, forward such particulars with your
Our pipe line is now completed and in trolled lease. America is the opportunity of the order for stock at this K*
operation for 151 miles. It connects Every honest citizen knows tnts is world for the small investor. The Ok- The stock is no.i-a. s,.- .ujle, and 
two refineries in two states and 117 common sense and right. But it iab0ma 0il fields contain the real the cash payment, together with your 
of our oil wells and the larger per- would stop a trust grab. It would In- money-making opportunities or Am- agreement to remain loyal to the 
centage of our oil lands and leases- terfere with a part of the loot that the erlca at the present time. company, is accepted by the Company

The Uncle Sam "Oil Company built trust secures and divides with certain wlth gufnCient capital we can se- as full payment, if the Company ap-
and has maintained the first market- fake progressive newspapers ana up- cure propertleg now that in six proves you as a stockholder. It wants 
ing stations direct to the people over lift magazines that squaws auouL monthg could not be bought. Time Is rone but loyal, .patriotic, llberty- 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas. It the rights of the dear people wnum money ln tbe-je rich oil fields. We are loving citizens as Its stockholders^ 
entered this field as a pioneer—the they are being paid to neip,aeceive. driving ahead. Wish to start six to and therefore reserves the right to
first to defy the trust in this rich dis- We will furnish names orcroo ns m ten drills. Want to secure other pro- approve or reject any subscription to
trict in forty years. high office and the newspaper a perties before they advance 100 times, its stock. If you should not be ap-

mh- ntvmnoHHr.n tTnpio «=m nil magazine allies of the oil ana gu -you will secure an allotment back proved your money will be promptlyComDa^oioneered Ld has b™v?ly monopoly in due time when he b* . wlth your gtock. which is a condition- returned to you.
n^hitltoed hal^MsId the oeopte erf flght atarta tor tbe f‘naI Protect,on 01 al dividend. A Wind man should see For Reference-You can write to 
the Middle West to secure better our gTeat °sage lease" „ a w- can that this compel? is a winner. If you either of the big Mercantile Agencies

Si. “» ‘™‘ *h* » *« K““* *■
was furnished, and also at a reduc- Lonerties when developed while we gon*' 
tion in price of several million dol- a™gecuring tliei validation of our 
lars.

I/XNDON, July 20.—A large part of 
the shipments of American cotton 
held up by England probably will be 
condemned by the. prize court. This 
was Indicated by a ruling made today 
by the government.

The ruling was announced by the 
board of trade, which holds that, it 
the ownership of cotton shipped un
der the agreement with American ex- 

from the American

Special Cable to The Toronto World-
LONDON, July 10. — "The great 

British advance will begin about Aug. 
1, and England will then make her 
great throw in the war,” was the con
fident declaration of one of Kitch
ener’s newest recruits to his armies, 
a man equipped with information, al- 
tho he is only a private. À year ago 
he was a newspaper correspondent as 
well known in New York as in Lon
don, altho now he is merely a man in 
the ranks of the Royal Fusiliers.

“We are off to the front next Wed
nesday, July 14," he went on, "and we 
are almost the first of the new forces. 
Kitchener’s great army has two mil
lion men at least on the way. Within 
a couple of weeks after that there will 
be another 760,000 British troops in 
France.”

A glance of the speaker convinced 
one that men of his type are the very 
type of men needed for officers. But 
he thought differently.

Wants to Go to Front.
“I, and many like me,” he said, 

“want to get to the front and get in 
the thick of the fighting as quickly 
as we can. We don’t want to wear 
the star|s of an officer and train re
cruits in some hole 50 miles outside 
the world. Us for France!

’’Thus is the great move to con
tinue. We are in London now for 
two or three days’ farewell leave- 
Then away we go, and if the Germans 
are about to make the great drive for 
Calais, we shall be there in time,” 

Pouring Troops to Front.
This one of Kitchener’s soldiers 

was telling the real truth. For two 
weeks past, altho no news of it lias 
been allowed by the censor to be sent 
abroad, mighty preparations have 
been going on thruout England to get 
men for Kitchener’s out of Eng
land by July 20- These men have 
been in readiness for the past three 
months, and the departure of the 
Gordon Highlanders for Flanders on 
July 4 was the match laid to • the 
train.

LONDON, July 20.—-It is likely some 
misapprehension still exists in Can
ada concerning the part played by 
Canadian artillery in the recent en
gagements. After the battle of 
Ypres, for instance, the Canadian 
eye-witness omitted mention of the 
artillery engaged, which were Can
adians. The casualties which then 
occurred among the infantry bat
talions were published at once, but 
the artillery casualties came out in 
driblets for six weeks, which with 
other incidents aroused an impres
sion among Canadians that their own 
artillery were not engaged at Ypres.

Heavy Losses.
The indisputable facts are that the 

Canadian artillery lost more men at 
Ypres than any other artillery divi
sion has so far lost during the war. 
Losess in killed and wounded were 
over 360. which were very heavy 
when it is remembered that most of 
the (time only actual gun crews, 
amounting to about 120 per brigade, 
were under fire, the remainder being 
far to the tear with the horses. The 
first artillery brigade, for instance, 
lost 82 at Ypres, chiefly gunners,, out 
of 120, while at Neuve Chapelle the 
heaviest losses In any single British 
battery were 12, and the total for the 
-qiost exposed brigade about 30.

The artillery actions under the 
present siege conditions are pot as 
spectacular as if going into action 
with horses, and ammunition wagons 
in the open, but Canadian losses at 
Ypres were quite as heavy as those 
of the infantry. The tenth battery 
lost 123 men out of 140. because they 
had to manoeuvre In the open- The 
first battery lost one major, two sub- 

a sergt.-major , four gun 
sergeants, and a signal sergeant out 
of about 40 actually in gun emplace
ments. Six out of 16 guns were 
smashed by direct hits.
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shipper to an enemy of Great Britain 
It will not be purchased by the British 

..Government under the terms of agree-
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Premier’s Statement.
Premier Asquith touched on the 

cotton question during the debate in 
the house erf commons today on the 
new vote of credit.

‘The government is 
hope,” he said, “that we shall obtain 
without much delay a more satisfac- 

■' ,’jj 1 tory and more adequate solution cf 
the various difficulties surrounding 
the cotton quesfNn than has yet been 

1 possible- I am not satisfied myself 
-. with tbe existing state of things. I 
! believe a great deal of this material, 

■which is a necessary ingredient in 
the manufacture of som very formid
able kinds of ammunition, reaches the 

f enemy which ought not to reach him. 
On the other hand, we have to be very 
careful ill the exercise of our belliger
ent rights not unduly to infringe on 
the trading Interests and legitimate 
susceptibilities ol4 neutral powers with 
which we are on terms of perfect 
amity, and with which we do not de
sire to provoke anything in the na
ture of unnecessarily gratuitous quar
rel”

!te not without
1

From 1 1

the
»

Our

Richmond street, 
bearer to a 
L.” By mail add 
cents in Canada.

copy

The premier added that no subject 
was receiving more attention from 
the government, but it was delicate 
and difficult matter.
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uld be burned off 
e standard paint ao#?»

UA TO CONTEST DECISION.

WASHINGTON, July 20—Any de
cision of a British prize court that 
would condemn and confiscate with
out payment cotton of American 
ownership destined to a neutral coun
try or even to private consignees ‘.n 
Germany, Austria or Turkey, would 
be contested by the United States 
Government. Cotton not having been 
so far declared contraband of war, 
the state department holds that un
der international law It is not subject 
to confiscation without compensation-

The British order-in-council pro
vides that non-fcontnvband goods such 
as cotton, of neutral ownership. If 
destined for Germany and without a 
pass, must be discharged in a British 
port, but that the goods ,it not re
quisitioned by the British Govern^ 
ment, shall be restored to the owner 
upon such terms as th6 prize court 
deems just, 
to cargoes sent to other than German 
ports, but with an enemy destination 
eventually.

These provisions, aside from the 
general principles of international 
law. are regarded by the state depart
ment officials as sufficiently safe
guarding the American owners of cot
ton from the confiscation of their 
goods. It is said at the department 
and also at the British embassy, how
ever, that there Is no record of ships 
carrying unmlxed cargoes of cotton 
of American ownership, without sus
picion of association with contraband 
goods, now under detention in Great 
Britain.

ur
The Business Man on His Western 

Trip
cannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William 
and Port Arthur- Take the Cana
dian Pacific route to Winnipeg, the 
way the business travels. Daily ser
vice, observation and dining cars, elec
tric lighted equipment. Double-track 
more than half the distance. Com
fort, scenery and one management 
all the way. Dlatetic blended meals, 
the scientific combination of food for 
travelers. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

int over a wet surface' " 
gy weather. Moisture, É 
blistering, cracking,^

r troubles.
• stone work, on ac-.9@’ 

should be sized or* ' 
oat of special primer,* ÿ 
purpose.
it is hard and smooth, *
1 not penetrate or ad- - 
lace should, therefore, : 
!th coarse sandpaper.

contents of the cap 
; in fact, the paint 

out of one can Into 
thoroiy mixed. Thtg IS ‘

Six Months’ Training.
The troops now departing include 

all those who enlisted between the 
outbreak of the war and last January. 
The remainder stay behind as re
serves- No man Is going out who has 
had less than six months of training. 
The remaining million will serve to 
fill up the reserves. “The larger the 
army, the greater number of reserves 
necessary»” is Kitchener’s motto-

n.

Training Grounds Deserted.
For the moment ,Aldershot, Salis

bury Plains, and all the great training 
centres are deserted- They will be 
reserved for the new recruits, compul
sory and otherwise—expected as soon 
as the national register, the half 
threat to compulsion, is completed. 
Meanwhile those left im Kitchener’s 
army are training harder than others. 
Nothing has awakened -Britain to the 
needs incurred by this war more than 
the present and sudden great move
ment of troops. The men are not like 
those of the old regular army, Which 
was drawn mainly from the poorest 
classes of the community, and whose 
departure meant little to the, life jf 
the nation at large. The "present 
forces are composed of men of every 
class, altho the middle classes domin
ate .and when they go they will take 
the heart of half of England with 
them.

On all sides, physically and men
tally, they are acknowledged to form 
the best great body of troops that has 
ever left the shores of Britain. Even 
carping staff officers from the war of
fice can not find one word to say 
against them.

“This is England’s last'great throw 
in the war,” repeated the private in 
the Royal Fusiliers-

ITALIANS OPEN FIRE 
ON FORT HERMANN

ES IN
:hant service Tjhe same rule applies Special offer 1» as follows:

Firm Decide to 
,y of Officers, Osage lèase.

The trust has secretly placed its w|tH|N 7,000 FEET OF A 6,000 BAR- 
henchmen into the state and federal REL WELL,
offices and then struck at us with all Dilting the past few weeks the Com-
its venom, aided and abetted by offl- has secured by warranty deed a
cials that shoula have been our pro- two-thirds interest in 160» acres in
lectors. Big monopoly newspapers, nearfv the centre of the township that amount designated below:
investment journals apd up-lift maga- contajns nearly all ot the great Cush- 
zines that are kept by the criminal lng gushers. At a cost of sixteen
rich to mislead the public by false th8 8and dollars it has secured an-
editorials and news comment in favor oth lease cornering with this deeded 
of the schemes of the Wall Street ?abîr 8
wolves have all at times opened their 
concealed batteries. But Right is a 
mighty warrior and through it all 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company has con
tinually increased its assets.

SPECIAL STOCK OFFERSeveral Lines of Austrian 
Trenches Captured on 

Carso Plateau.

■m
ge number of other * 
who have informed 

chant Service Guild <■(:. 
nuneration of their 
ers, it is now Intl-^ip 
it the Prince Line o#T“ 
e. a firm owninqB 
ching 50 steamersJS-j 
dition to incrcase*| 
during the war, de*f 
ther increase of 20!* 
ase of the whole of®?;: 
iir fleet for the du-jt “

To The Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas: 
Find $ remittance for stock as advertised per X opposite the

500 SHARES $10.00 

$20.00 

$60 00

$100.00
$200.00

$360.00

..........  5,000 SHARES

.......... 10,000 SHARES

.......... 20,000 SHARES

1,000 SHARES 

2,500 SHARES
MUCH BOOTY TAKEN

-% _________

Two thousand Enemy Troops j 
Taken Prisoner in Suc

cessful Stroke.

MAY SOON HAVE A 10,000 BARREL 
PRODUCTION.

We have what Indicates now thirty 
(30) deep sand locations on these two 
properties In the Cushing District- 
Some 5,000 to 6.000 barrel wells may be 
secured on some of this property. 
There are five producing oil sands In 
this district. The oil Is rich in gaso-

(Name of Remitter)

KINGSTON CONVICTS 1 It has thousands of acres of oil and 
gas leases properly located ln the big 
oil counties in Oklahoma, and over 
fifteen hundred acres of deeded lands-

Tiie greatest high-grade oil field in line, 
tbe world is in Range 7 in Osage,
Pawnee and Creek Cdunties in Okla- wells, but our chances for gushers will 
homa. In the same district in this be recognized by anyone who will visit 
Range 7 our Company controls two this property, 
hundred acres of deeded land and has twenty wells within a short distance, 
nearly three thousand acres of oil and A 6,000-ba'rrel well was drilled a few 
gas leases. We have locations now weeks ago in the section that comers 

be started in the section that contain^ our new 
property.

r
(Street, City and Province Address) . •

ROME, July 19, via London, July 20, 
2.22 am.—The following official com
munication was issued todav:

“The Italian offensive on the Cadore 
front in the Kalzarego district and in 
the upper valley of the Ansiei has 
continued to develop favorably.

"In Carnia we have opened an effec
tive fire against Fort Hermann, north
east of Plezzo, and are inflicting no
table damage daily.

“With our occupation of the Carso 
Plateau several lines 
solidly 
were
captured. Two thousand prisoners, In
cluding thirty-six officers, and six ma
chine guns, 1,600 rifles and a large 
quantity of munitions were captured.

“ Our attack was renewed this morn
ing along the whole of the Isonzo front 
with redoubled energy.”

Respectfully submitted,I Sunburn, 
\kles, Wrinkles

We can get rich operating the small THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.Nearing the Goal There are about By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres.
(Address all letters to the Company)ily reddened, freckled 

beral amount of
the face and When

Quarter Back has been steadily 
nearing the goal. He has tried hard 
to get round and dodge thru the public 
that has been thronging’ Hickey's, 97 
Yonge street, but in the end he will 
have his touch down. Nevertheless 
the time is every day nearer when the 
game will be over and it will be too 
late to share in Hickey’s bargains.

This is the greatest opportunity men 
and young men ever had in the history 
of the city. Hickey’s had an inspira
tion when Quarter Back began his 
spectacular career. He is nearing his 
finish, and those who want to share in 
the final should hurry up and get busy.

Three Were Found Hanging From 
Doors of Cell Within Last 

W^ek.

or-

KANSAS CITY, KANSAStax on 
-over night, 
vax in the morning, 
invisible particles of 
Repeating this dally.

1 is absorbed, but so 
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the stubborneat
sd. The underlying 
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ithful-lookiflg You11 
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ï actually discard an 
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where drills should 
about fifty different places.

- TEN MACHINE GUNS
WILL BE SUPPLIED

Thomas Church of Toronto presided- 
During the session he introduced a 
resolution asking the cities to take 
every means to aid in recruiting.

Aid. Wickett introduced a resolution 
urging the municipalities to go ln for 
productive, work only during the wtn-

•neeisl to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 20— Three 

tempts at suicide within a week, is a 
record at the penitentiary. Luckily 
guards were on the job on time to 
prevent the convicts from carrying 
out their plans, 
guards found a Russian named Marti- 
rock, and an Italian named 
trying to make away with themselves 
by hanging. Martinock was found i 
hanging from his cell door by 
braces He was cut down and doc
tors worked over him some time be-

TO PROVIDE WORK 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

franchise on the cityMetropolitan 
portion of Yonge street, and getting 
a single fare and universal transfer 
almost immediately; and then com
plete the business with tubes, radial 
accommodation, and a service in con
nection with same about the harbor?

Parker Dear.

on at-
of trenches, 

and protected, 
d Merchants and Business Men in 

Vicinity of Lansdowne and 
Bloor Take Action.

armored
successively assaulted an

The ’ association was to have been 
in session for two days, but the work 
was concluded this afternoon, and 
most of the delegates left for their 
homes this evening.

During last nightug store,
Municipalities Association 

Considered Question at 
Conference.

Merchants and business men in the 
vindnlty t of Lansdowne avenue and 
Bloor street are not content to remain 
at home and simply say: "We can’t 
go to war.” Last night an organiza
tion meeting was held and it was de-, 
elded to raise the necessary funds to 
purchase ten machine guns to be sup
plied to the 74th Battalion, when It Is 
ready to leave for the front These 
guns cost about $700 each and It Is 
expected that the total amount will 
be forthcoming without delay.

The officers appointed last night 
are: Dr. S. Moore, chairman; D. A. 
Lochrle, treasurer and F. W. Barefoot, 
secretary.
held, the announcement of which will 
be made later.

SNOWSTORM IN SARNIA?make you squint and 
to cultivate wrlnkHS 

[To -overcome theee 
Lee in a solution made 
[.•P of powdered saxo- 
I witch hazel.

Dango,
HOW TO GET SINGLE FARES FOR 

YONGE STREET 20.—The nightJulySARNIA,
patrolmen of the Sarnia police force 
declared emphatically today that for 

minutes around 4 o’clock
The New Entrance to French River 

Fishing Grounds.
‘ in the very heart of bodies of water 

equal in extent to the whole Muskoka 
fore he came around all right. The Lakes, the Pickerel River Station of 
Italian used a sheet to take his life, the Canadian 
but had only been hanging a short affnrds, tbe mosJ d*lePt a?f conveni- 
time when caught. Jusi a week ago ! ent access to the best fishing on the 
a convict named Elliott was caught i French, Pickerel and Wahnapitae 
hanging from his cell door. He ha:l ; Rivers, as also on the Georgian Bay, 
torn a strip of sheeting from his bed i '‘orne six miles distant by motor 

Home From Front. ' I launch- All facilities in the way of
Lieut. Norman Wilkins is home on ! canoes, skiffs, launches and guides 

furlough from the front. He was \ art- obtainable at this point, and the 
struck in the chest by a piece of new route should make a strong ap- 
shrapnel. and a piece trom dhe same peal to campers e.nd fishermen from

Toronto.

Editor World: As a resident of up
per longe street, I am struck by the 
apparent indifference of the city coun
ci. and aldermen to the street railway 
situation in the north end- Thousands 
have to walk now that the Metropoli
tan track has been ripped off Yonge 
south of Farnhâm avenue. I agree 
with that act. But I hold the council 
is bound to deal with the inconveni
ence thus created.

I have been told, with some appear
ance of knowledge, that the unofficial 
commission, made up of Engineer 
Gaby of the hydro-electric, Engineer 
Cousins of the harbor commission, 
ana Roily Harris, city commissioner 
of works, have been working for 
months on the local transportation 
proolem. including harbor traction 
and radiais, and that they will have a 
report by New Year’s. Also, that they 
have a large staff of. assistants work
ing night and day under them, and 
that they will produce an exhaustive 
plan.

I^et us hope that it be not too vast- 
I am sure it will include The World’s 
plan for a tube up and down the city, 

-, to the Bloor street viaduct and 
ans reaching toward the Humber at 

I .ju.on. .«iso a way for radiais into 
I t ». Also a plan of purchase of
the Toronto Railway franchise, and,

I .......iljt .01- a tonsuliaation of them all
; into one svstem. probably of standard 

But how long will all this

his Muskoka Lakes.
The best known tourist district in 

Canada- Muskoka is easily reached 
from any direction via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Muskoka is 
exceptional and beautiful in lake and 
island scenery- 
tion at moderate prices Is abundant. 
Fine steamer accommodation to all 
points on the lakes. Write for full 
particulars, advertising matter, etc., 
to C. E. Horning,
Ont-

some two 
this morning a fair-sized snowstorm 
raged in the city- They state that 
snowflakes fell on their uniforms as 
they were patroling their beats.

SESSION WAS SHORT
Northern Railway

ed.
Mayor Church Asked Cities to 

Help in Stimulating 
Recruiting.

Hotel accommoda-

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR Another meeting will be

Toronto.DP

I NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 20 — 
At the meeting of the Municipalities 
Association held today at the Hotel 
Clifton, a resolution was introduced 
by W- D. Llghthall of Montreal, sec
retary of the association, calling for 
the organization by the councils ln 
each city or by the provincial govern
ments of a Joint committee on unem
ployment, to consist of two or more 
special delegates from each of the fol
lowing bodies: The Dominion govern
ment, the provincial governments, the 
city councils, the boards of trade, the 
Manufacturers’ Associations and the 
principal charity association and rep
resentatives of labor, with the object 
of working on a plan for dealing prac
tically with the question of the unem
ployed this winter.

About fifty members of the associa
tion attended the meeting Mayor

This Home-Made Mixture Dark
ens Gray Hair and Re

move! Dandruff.

half pint of water add:

shell k.lled another soldier.
1

- 4

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADATo Owners Delco Equipped Automobiles To a

Bay Rum 
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine .. ■

These are 
that you can 
at very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for two weeks, then once every other 
week until all the mixture is used.

A half pint should be enough to 
darken the gray hair, rid the head ot 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs. 
It stops the hair from falling out. and 
relieves itching and scalp diseases. It 
promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

.......1 oz.
a small box 
............14 oz-

of
‘rical Department and have an expert fromWe have opened an lfi 

the Delco factory of Dayton, Ohio, in charge-
all simple ingredients 
buy from any druggist

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99.
„/■ Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has 
this day been declared for the quarter ending the Slat of July, 1916, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this City and 
its branches on and after MONDAY, the 2nd of August, 1915. to share
holders of record the 23rd of July, 1915.

By order of the Board.

1LET US MAKE YOUR REPAIRS 1 one
1

Our specialties are: Starting, Lighting and Ignition Repairing; 
Storage Battery Charging, and Repairing.

DELCO DEPARTMENT
G- P SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
3 Jy 2)

ITHE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED ! gauge.
j Lake? Toronto, June 22nd, 1915-w t Why not begin by buying the Toron

to Rai.wav francise, linking it up with 
the municipal lines, acquiring the

Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto. edT
I
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-people against wasteful ex- agency fpr bayoneting babies In Bel- 

iP reaching a glum, or for murdering Innocent peo- 
sound gospel. But we would Hke to | pie in hundreds on the 'high 
see every one «pend as freely as he

-tion our 
travagance they are ;hPARKS COMMITTEE 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” WANTS TO EXPAND
FOUNDED 1880. seas.

In a war like the present there
can and help out rather than dlscour-1 be no real neutrality. Every«one must I > 
ago our merchants and mechanics, take sides. Who is on the Lord’s qide?
Mere hoarding never benefited a com- I was once a rallying cry in religious 
munlty. I circles. It is the direct question for
What About Canadian Factor».? I 1M" C°rbtit R“d th= AdvH"

If there are strikes in the States no neutrals. In the land of any of the 
among the workers in the ammunition all*ee 11 should be inconceivable that 
factories, why not put more of the I an>’one who pan give direct help in
work in our Canadian factories ? I the struggle should think for a mo

lt seems to us the government at ment shout withholding it, or hesitate 
Ottawa ought so be more active in when 016 opportunity is offered to him
this respect- / to take his place in the ranks of theee I m08t scellent results, and they con- I

What are the two commissions at who g0 to d®fend the honor and the tlnue tO’be my only medicine. I saw Works Department Holds Big
life of their blood and kin. ‘Kruit-a-tives’ advertised with a letter p- • ? , ,

The young man who fails to take hie in wh,ch 801,16 one recommended them > ricmc at island
place in the ranks at this time has an ver>' hl*hly. 1 tried them. The re- 
unhonored and a remorseful old age sults were more than eatiefactoiy, and 
in front of him. He had better face 11 have no hesitation in recommending

•Frult-a-tivee.’

% •
’ B morning newspaper published every
► day in .the year by The World News- 
* ' paper Company of Toronto, Limited;

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

► NO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STREET,
t Telephone Calls:

Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

■ Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1948.

Buy Matches at you would any ether hsuw. 
held commodliy—with an eye to full value I

When you toy EDDY'S MITOHES you receive 
a gouerouoly filled hex el SPUE, SIEE Liams.

ASK FOR

can e
a Ante of 

Big toy 
f Summer 
Quantities 

early. 1 
and 60c per

Advocates Expenditures of 
One Mill on Dollar for 

Breathing Spaces.

V:

tisement and Tried It.

ithT
I > Avon, Ont, May 14th, 1914.

“I have used ’Fruit-a-tives* for 
Indigestion and Constipation with

COUNCIL TO CONSIDER—63.00—
* Will pay for The Daily World for one 

I >«ar. deliver».d in the City of Toronto,
• ®„r by mail to any addfese in Canada. 
I United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
« Possessions enumerated in section 47 of

the Postal Guide.

aasortmeni 
in dawns, gi 
Extra spe<EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR”

MATCHESOttawa doing?
There is a belief here that more 

Canadian factories 
could be employed in ikaki 
nition and supplies for Britain and the 
allies.

—$2.00—
WtH Pay for The Sunday World for one 

i y®61, by mall to any address in Canada 
®r Qr^st Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

Today.and workmen 
ng ammu- m red and fawn 

>e or white l 
and extra i

ed?

At a. meeting Of the Parks and Ex- " 
hiibition Committee. Aid. Warren ad- = 

Time is proving that “Frult-a-tlves” I vised the members that they make no 
can always be depended upon to plve further move In the purchase of the I 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipa- Royce property for park purposes, as I
tion and Stomach Trouble. the Miller people were banding to- I

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. I __________ IAt dealers or sent on receipt of price «ether to commence suit against the
by Fruit-a-tiver, Umlted. Ottawa. city for damages alleged to have ac-

s. I crued tfiru the delay in building oper- I 
| ations, etc-, while the expropriations 

were toeing arranged. Several mem
bers took exception to this, as they I 
declared they did not see why they I 
should toe bulldozed toy any faction, I 
especially when they were serving the I 
best interests of the city.

Approve P*rk Appropriation.
Aid- Meredith moved that the city 1 

council be asked to pass a bylaw for 
the expenditure of any amount equal I . 
lo one mill on the dollar of the 
assessment for park purposes this I 
year, and that the park commissioner 
toe asked to report now the money 
shall be expended. A vote of 6-2 was 
cast in favor.

The property commissioner is ask
ing for a number of pipe fitters and , 
millwrights for out-of-town work In 
connection with the labor bureau. I

Summary Action if Thieve. I nAnS’M’t,.,'1., ’iVJ £ ;
A„ rfl11_L, ipartment. The wforks commUssioner

. ^re '-“Ugni. I says there will be over 900 in attend
ance, and that a good program ut 
sports has beep arranged.

the enem- today than his friends in 
years to come.

h.
“ANNIE A. CORBETT."

UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4 00 per year; Dally World 

Me per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
rear; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

Are We Marking Time? jlassAnent the Manitoba scandal various 
suggestions are made for purifying 
the public life of Canada- Many of 
these have considerable merit 
may hereafter engage our attention- 
Just now the people are absorbed in 
the war and in those

CAVALRY REGIMENT 
SECURES RECRUITS

L 100 dozen splend 
f* 1 K. or blue checks, ol
V I I drying towels. V

f |; m «Oe tt $1.90 j

Phone
It will prevent delay If letteri contain

ing "subscriptions,” “orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
S.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6308.

and

War Book CouponLOOTERS WERE BUSY 
IN WRECK DEBRIS

great domestic .
problems which war conditions have | Mississauga Horse Completes 
made acute. We have the 
question which will tax the

Mall Orders PiThis Ceepen entitles you to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMESrailway 

resources
Of our Statesmanship; the financial 
question to which so far we 
given, as a people, little 
tion and -tÿe settlement of the 
west, which will become perhaps the 
biggest of all questions 
the war is

Formation of Three FullWorld subscribers ere

CMHISTORY OF THE WARCompanies.
II

have 
or no atten- 

north- -eead the ebupon end $1.15, with your name and address.

66 to 61 Ki:WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 21. ONE HUNDRED DAILY Many Personal Belongings of TO!
Victims Have Not BeenThe Railway Revolution in 

Canada
Boat. Sydney, N.S. : Hon. Frank 

Cochrane, minister of railways and 
eanals, has made special preparation 
for the transportation of the enor
mous grain crop, |which, it is confi
dently anticipated, will be harvested 
in the prairie provinces ’this season. 
The railway department has taken a 
lease of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
branch line from Fort William to 
Graham, in order to give an outlet to 
the Great Lakes. For the handling of 
the western crop the government will 
requisition the Surplus rolling stock of 
the Intercolonial. This is being Im
plemented by the addition of twenty 
locomotives and one thousand box 
ear#, for which Mr. Cochrane has 
placed orders with Canadian firms. 
The department is also making ar
rangements for a superior winter ser
vice from Winnipeg to St. John for 
the transportation of grain shipments 
by sea to the old country.

This is a new departure. For the 
first time In Canada’s history, the 
western harvest will be carried to the 
ports of shipment over a government- 
owned and managed railway system.

Our people are only beginning to 
realize how much has been done in 
the past few days toward govern
ment ownership in Canada—the In
tercolonial lines with the Transcon
tinental cover four thousand miles 
•between Halifax and Winnipeg- The 
farmers’ grain will be hauled into 
Winnipeg over either Hhe Canadian 
Northern or the Grand Trunk Pacific 
before being put on the government 
eyatem; otheswise, as The Post says 
it will be all on the state-owned rails. 
The Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, incorporated 
with the government system, would 
extend from oceam to ocean and pass 
thru all the provinces and all the I 

towns and oitiea of Canada-

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cas eoon as Found.Enlistments to Live Organiza
tion Enable Rapid» Filling 

of Ranks.
NRES1over- 

But they are

ts our readers, for a limited time trnlv.
The London Times History of the War is the one 

ready greet book on the European Wat. I; cost $70,000 
to produce and u acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not mise this opportunity to obtain it at 6oe-third cost. 

- , *} contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures,
ie a big book, size 7% xll inches, weighs al 
■"-superior paper, bound jg cloth.
\ ' Cat oat this Coupon Now

all interlaced
with another. Rumor 'baa it that 
government will eoon announce a for
ward policy on the railway question. 
But. how much will be

one
the POLICE ARE WATCHING TRi

A
accomplished 

at the last session of a «tying parlia
ment with both parties girding 
their

within a few days the 9ta Missis- Provincial Officers Will Take ■ yi Imzan Zam 
in Hurry,

sauga Horse.will have tnat battalion 
on I complete. !SFThe menparaded y ester-armor for a general election

government held
day with three complete companies 

in I and nearly a hundred iand with the I Notmen in the
I fourth company. These figures are

. we*l not estimates but the actual number I ^elic hunters or something
up by a monetary commis- of men who answered the roll rail ?amed away many persona! belong-

currency laws which have) take long to secure the remainder of Po.lic® Joseph Rogers does not know
_. . , y6t how much stuff is missing or
The regiment whether what has been taken is valu- 

eettlement Question . “* swore in 127 sound and At recruits able or just such stuff as hair combs,
tricare ihatQi. u vast and ln~ on Monday. The 75th will oe the hat Dlr}s, and such articles sought by

-ace that u has not even been ap- first Canadian battalion since the souvenir hunters, 
proached except by the appointment I commencement of the war which has -T._® Provincial police have a couple ... ,
of a royal commission been rentir*ly recruited by a single °l„trun}t8..fu11 Foods at their office Name Closely Associated With

We seem Inst regiment, and officers of the regiment awaiting claimants. The greater RnilHino- nf n u d .
^ust now to be marking are talking of applying to .the militia P°rrion ot it has been identified, but Building Or C. r. R. and lll-

fme in this country. Troops are be- department for permission' to desig- “Itf® a.rc„ nur*«rous handbags, purses tercolnnial
ing recruited and sent oversea j nate the new battalion by some name and watoCies and watch fobs for whom
that, no doubt is oTLT? *nd which wl“ serve to identify it as a ow.nere ^nnot be found.
thFrp . ' 3 ur flrst dut>' But Mississauga organization. A. <lulet investigation is being HAIjIFA X vs t„iv on ^
there are big problems to be solved To Raise Another Unit. by. the men of the provin! for^Flen^ng U Hi It th!
by the government and the people of is -al®°, falt ‘hat it would be a thfpa^cnt to «"u out daughter, Mrs. Cr te’lloy in This cU'

to the extent they should toe by our taUon now that the recruiting orgLn- oartm,ent and inquiring. The super- This morn'ing%"r Sondf Way
Pubiic men or in the press. ization is running smoothly and et- d d not. say anything about was reported as " ‘slightly8 lmorn1'0]1

fectively. Accordingly it is proposed ^Lac“on ^ould, be taken against He is now in ht SSth’vrLr impr0vea- 
us soon as the battalion is complete have in their possession 1 8th ycal'
s°aug°affr “rÆ’iCteo6 the » I ^eeUor of
8th C.M.R.. which is. in the city look- Pursu8’ jewelry or money belonJ^I disHntvi«î,.s thlr‘y-f6V6n V'^rs. i8 a 
Jug for reinforcements. The Mounted r£«th® dea<? and iniured be found in He etmè from PF^1C and , «nslnesr.

«“.Ssat;r,s»»”KTr.”.',xessÿ-a "s
- ' ,laidT out and completed the route

of the Intercolonial. In 1872, as chi-f 
engineer of the C.P.R. he m4de an 
experimental journey from ocean to 
?=®an: Hf was one of those who in 

themselves together at 
Toronto to found what became the 
Canadian Institute.

check by a hostile senate?
The financial question might 

be taken 
slon in

!

Cworse c LINEMAN i

^William Load 
and W

SIR SANDFORtl FLEMING 
VERY ILL AT HAUFAX

'to
j

been in existence 
change since

almost without the fourth company. ■

: -

confederation-

f^MlCHIES An Early and Prampï 
Delivery Ie Asenreti

—OF-»»

The Morning and 
Sunday World

-Te Any AddrDis en------ -

Hanlan’s Island

Inj

Another Austria 
*' tttny of war priso 
» Detective Taylor 

Sfcmbui oil the r

K

vagrancy.
t Zambui had wo 
toft there hurried 
It was not known 
and the Toronto 
utely notified of 
and given a de 
Taylor was place 

' he found the ma 
||?e Union Statioi 
arrest Zambui ad 
an Austrian reset 
that he wm mak 
over to the Unite 
might leave to joi 
will come up In tt 
and Will likely be 

William I 
A fracture of t 

yesterday afterno 
from a telephone i 
below, caused aim 
William Loach c 
avenue, a linen 
employe of the I 
pany, and at the 
wires with other 
ner of Yonge stl 
avenue. His fell! 
know whether he, 
and thus received 

v he missed hie f«j 
After the accident 
General Hospital 
ceaditlon, and h< 
of an hour after 
*0 years old. Hi 
to the morgue,

3 FOR 25c
Af the Cigar D*?l 

7 KING yr. W; 
MiCKIF & CO., LIMITED

Canada which J w,Te,lîphone y°ur order to Th? 
World, Main 6308, or order cun be 
given to the carrier-

Rather Face the Enemy Than the
Future

«47
çdtf

th^nihiZea remark6d to The World 
the other day that he was ashamed to 

’be seen with 
of his CONTRACTORS SHOULDERsome of the READERS

-OF-

The Daily World

young men 
They ihal no theacquain 

ties, he said, 
home.

1nee.
nothing to hold them at 

f>„ no one depending upon them;
ditb,nWe,T eXCellent health and con
dition. they were-young and able, but
they were unwilling 

“What?” they said, 
them to enlist.
Not much!”

Get Fine Soloist.
The Mississaugas’ feel that they 

have a find in A. E. Zeeley, whom 
, ”ey have secured as bandmaster of 
their battalion. He was for years a. 
soloist in the Coldstream Guards 
Band, under the famous Dan Godfrey 
a87el as.the world-renowned band 
conductor Amour. Bandmaster Slattev 
yioi 16 .tllghlancier* is assisting Mr 
Zeeley in selecting his bandsmen'
secUred^frnm ,nst^mentf have been 
secured from various friends of the
fee H?eaUdKy on^nT’ and U’e drUms

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele- 
)hone Main 5308 change of ad- . 
dress. Please give date when 
ransfer is to be made, so that you 

will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily itnd Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

Have Notified Ottawa That They 
Accept All Respon

sibility.

when he urged 
"Go und get shot?

great lakesSAILINGS WEEERKVLVE-FIVEThese Rotary Club Finds Vacant 
perty Eminently Suitable for 

Many Persons.
far back in them. To account for such

in a vigorous way with the talk cf I Caii^X.6 hi ^y^ouilg6 y°UnS "’en °f 

retrenchment that has been going British flag, raises

lems.

Pro-Buy What You Need
The Owen Sound- Advertiser deals

According to the latest report it is 
understood that the Canadian titewart 
Company havè notified the Dominion 
Government .that they will shoulder 
all responsibility

Port McNicoll tc Sault Sts. Marie 
Fort William.

and

CanadianT , I’aciflc Paatial
Lalies Steamships leave Po't .M Ni
coll Mondays, Tuesdays, AVcdnosdays. 
Thursdays .and Saturdays, for Sault 
ate. Marie Port A-thur and Fori Wil
liam. Steamship Express, making di
rect connection, leaves Toronto 12 45 
pun.

men under the 
a number of prob-

U c it
Tm,°fli0,ht Excur«'on to Grimsby.

seLen u mcon,i"ht excursion of the 
season is announced by the Canada!4n%l0t Weydne'sdayC6ev^a 

ng, July -L The steamer Macassa
7r'mCa^ei,-he y°ng0 streot dock at 
■ P.m., making the full trip to Grims-
Mie fn*1 ,retl,rn.—a delightful sail—at 
thf Jar2 of 50c- As a relief from 
h- murkj heat of the city, spend an 

« \ ening on the cool waters of Lake 
Ontario. Tickets on sale at 46 Yonge 
street, or Ycnge Street Wharf.

His letter states that he has been
w.or.k for some time and was 

nio^t grateful to receive a vaennf ir»t 
for cultivation. When he started to 
cultivate hi^ lot it was covered with 
broken bricks and gravel W“h
derf!,iW°hk' Î16 Etates' has made 
derful showing and the
coming along nicely.

George Ronaldson. sgo Victorin 
street, writes that he has l,een out S
vacant* loT J**! Xovemb6r and finds 

sardenmg one of the best
Toronto10"!, W,hic1h1 have e' er come to 
roronto. it is his first attemnt n.t
gardening, and he has thus far had
h^\TC°S8- Another gardener who 
has only one limb finds It difficult
is oveîPan'mï,e V° attlnd his ,ot' »
is over a mile from his home Tt is
wavCwm '|hat the Toronto Street Rail
way will he approached to see if the
th!^l>any iVl" lssue reduced tickets to 
these gardeners who find themselves
Anther3 diwf05,1!10" as the above man. 
of ! difficulty mentioned in some 
of the letters was the inability of the 
complainants in securing water, 
city will be asked to

around of late. It says: for any inferior 
work that has been done on the Tor
onto harbor improvement 
It is alleged that 2

On every hand these days is 
heard talk of retrenchment. By 
governments, the pulpit and the 
press, the public is advised -e> 
economize, and to cut out all un
necessary expenditures and ex
travagance-

It appears to us that this'ad
vice is at once sensible and dan
gerous. It is like a loaded shot
gun. it may toe all right if properly 
and carefully handled, tout dan
gerous m the hands of a fool, or 
if applied as not

No such thing, we are told, would 
be possiole in the United States. It 

• ould only be necessary to say that 
the Stars and Stripes 
or that Uncle 
to have all the 
Are we less

contract.
THE WORLD, TORONTO, 

ALSO HAMILTON
per cent, of the

work done is defective.
K I,. Cousins, chief engineer. an\l 

Alex. Lewis, the secretary of the com
mission. when seen yesterday refused 
to discuss the matter.

were in danger, 
■’am had gone to Particulars from Canadian Pac fic 

ticket agents, or write M. G- Murphy 
district passenger agent. Toronto. 123

WANTS TO FLY 
FROM MONTREAL TO TORONTO

war,
men that could be used- 

patriotic than the' 
of the United States? 
the eager loyalty that
in every

SERGT.-MAJ. A. GALLOWAY 
WAS KILLED IN ACTION

<people 
Have we lost 
used to burn

A little W. A. DEANa won -
vegetables arc2-3 to* held.Mr?. Alexander Galloway

Line-down?
SOUTH YORK^SON^S OF TEMPER- of 571

aveijue received a telegram 
yesterday from Ottawa stating that 
acrRcant-Major \. Galloway was kill
ed in action, üergf ant-Major Galloway 
cnl.sted with/thc Q.U;R. and was latfcr 
trail-ferred to the ttii Battalion in 
England. His frtthcr war a soldier* and 
left in the same !>u i talion with ills son 
fer France. The. late sergeant-major 
was born at Stanley Barraelrs, To
ronto, 26 years
widow and one son three years old.

British breast? . A- Dean, who is connected with 
one of the Montreal aviation schools 
is Planning a flight frcm Montreal to it,»
Toronto, a distance of, 3(H) miles. h-> York Sons of T, ***®,on *
is negotiating with thp Toron in v-i k ^<..n|>oranvc. hold
tionai Exhibition officials for a placé p-, së'y' rt18olxu,i'‘n was
on the~ Fair program and if Mu tenus ri TrLJ, i , 8outh Yo,k Sons 
are accepted he will bring two ma? C‘ <1e?,rf t0 P»®«’c on re
chines to Tcroato. The farthest re- tal cn ha th ^Predation of the effort 
corded flight of a Canadian birdman Mvwtigation To® 00^missl?n <n the 
has not been over ICO miles. hotris In the city duCt o£ the r,VB

Fell fro 
la tailing 30 f. 

we »pg Tradir 
2*8 of erection 
Frank Murphy, 1 
received such se 
head yesterday ti 
to the General H 
loi’S! after axlmi 
body was remove 
Bight, and Coroni 

t. °n investigation 
the accident.

Pickpook, 
I Assistant Croi 

■Ucceesfully prot 
I c*n pickpockets 
F yesterday, and 
p Connolly and Jo 

Prison for six 
Mavo to the Jail 

■ Robinette,- KjC.. 
prisoners, vial me 

! case.” 'because t 
6 evidence as to w 
„ had operated. 

*" committed at th
read and Queen i 

By Fall
. J. W. Fisher 

* Was arrested Iasi 
Armstrong and 1 

T ' obtaining $380 by 
_< . Mabel Denison t 

i! The charge arcs- 
Syeotaurant.

Do our exaggerated story

OF SON OF SOLDIER
schoolsintended.

No person should live beyond his 
means either in -war or

not cultivate^itof love b, country and he^cU 

Nu I trad U f°r the ,,ati^al 'lea,sand
BrlUTZZT" haVe — of

Bouth
lastpeace.

ern avenue had enlisted for overseas 
service over eight months ago and the 
family of the soldier had not received 
any assistance from the patriotic fund 
and wdtoe now in dire need was denied 
by the sworn evidence of Mrs. Drake 
in the juvenile court yesterday 

Her statement was that her husband 
had only joined the soldiers some two 
weeks ago and she had a family of 
seven, and one boy brought in $4.50 a 
week and the father gave $4 last week. 
7J1e" JntereStf wiU he looked after by 
the officers of the patriotic fund im
mediately.
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Wash Goods 
Drive

NICKEL SITUATION 
WILL BE PROBED

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficPa::—jcr Traffic

| SOCIETY |l1er house. 
I value I

►« receive
F UIHTS.

;iGeeduote* Sr Mm. I£dmund PhllUpe.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
July 20.—(8 p.m )—The pronoilnceu area 
of high pressure has remained stationary 
over the northwest" states, and a shallow 
disturbance Is centred near the middle 
Atlantic coast. The weather over the 
Dominion has been for the most part fair, 
with moderate temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria 68, 88; Vancouver, 68, 86; Kam
loops, 56, 92; Calgary, 46, 76; Medicine 
Hat, 60, 82; Edmonton, 44, 72; Battle- 
ford. 66, 76; Prince Albert, 46, 74; Re
gina, 41, 76; Winnipeg, 62, 78; Port Ar
thur, 62, 72; Parry Sound, 48, 76; Lon
don, 62, 74; Toronto, 66, 74; Kingston, 
52. 74; Ottawa, 62, 74; Montreal, 66, 74; 
Quebec, 62, 78; St. John, 66, 74; Halifax, 
68, 72.

I
Mgefel Sale of Washing Fabrics this 

Big lay-out of all kinds of 
Dainty Summer Washable Dress Fab- 
|4<*. Quantities of many lines limited, 
ao come early. Two price ranges only. 
** and 50c per yard.

weak
Ontario Government Has Ap

pointed Commission of 
Four Experts.

His honor the lieutenant-governor will 
be In London, Ont., today, and will pre
sent the colors to the 33rd Battalion. The 
presentation will take place at Carling's 
Heights at 2.30 o’clock. His worship tne 
mayor and the civic authorities are 
ranging the reception for hie honor on 
this, hla first official visit to LondOnj and 
the Imperial Order, Daughters of the Em
pire, will entertain Lady Hendrte and 
Mise Hendrie at luncheon at the Hunt 
and Country Club.

Object Aimed at is to Create I „Mr* w- *• Sanford, Hamilton, was in 
1 , I Toronto at the end of the week.

Great Industry in 
Province.

C

ar- yBath Matsi

ONTARIO REFINERIES
. Qrfst assortment of fast colors. Bath 

gets In fawns, greens, blues, delft, reds, 
Extra special value this week, 

I1.B each.

Boston . .LOB” From Toronto, all rail . $16.25 
“ Toronto, ttfSSZ 14.50 
“ Hamilton . . . 14.35
“ Buffalo .... 12.00 
“ Suspension Bridge 12.00

15-Day Excursions
July 30, Aug. 6 and Aug. 27.

For railroad tickets or additional in
formation, apply at ticket office. New 
York Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street. 
Telephone, Main 198.

Bath Towels —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate north and northeast winds; a few 
local showers, but for the most part fair; 
not much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—-Fair, with moderate tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds; fair and comparatively cool.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
and for the most part fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fair; stationary or higher tem
perature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine and warm.

Mr. George C. Gibbons, London, Ont., 
Is in Montreal.

la red and fawn, blue and fawn, grey 
stripe or white with red borders, good 
lise and extra, special for thla week. 
25c each.

Miss Beatrice Corsan Is the guest of 
Mrs. Young at Oakville.ed7

Ï (Continued From Page 1.)
Mrs. H. C. Bickford is at the Queen's 

Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake.the Province of Ontario in this nickel 
question were so linked up with those 
of the Imperial government that we | gault. 
should not proceed without consulting 
them- Accordingly, after the govern
ment reached the decision to appoint \ of town for a few days, and on their re- 
a commission we got into cormmuni- (turn will leave again for Lushing a Island, 

cation with . the imperial authorities

Glass Towels Miss Hilda Hamilton is visiting at the

rTheNew Transcontinental 1
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

98' 100 dozen splendid glass cloths In red 
or blue checks, others plain linen, good 
drying towels. Values up to $2.50. Now 
M sue at $1,90 per dozen.

Phone Main 4003.

Dr. and Mrs, Torrington are going out

J 16-21-23-27
. . Mrs. M. J. Mag wood announces the

andt asked that they recommend a merrtage of her daughter, Mabel Marie, 
competent metallurgist who might be on juiy ie, at Dawson City, Yukon Terrl- 
chairman of the beard- The time | tory, to Mr. John Henry, M.A., B.E., For-

Houee, Ne wry, Ireland.

Can. Govt. Ry».. T. St N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. Systemn TORONTO-WINNIPEG
via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of On trio. 
Acroae New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment- 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday. July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
Is " North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. “
Tb - Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. “ Saskatoon 9.36 a.m. —
», Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. *'

- THE BAROMETER.I -
Mall Order» Promptly Despatched. konsumed in ofijetiul correspondence I more 

has been responsible for the seeming | 
delay, but as soon as the decision of 
the Imperial authorities was announc
ed no time was lost In naming the re
maining members of the board.”

.
Wind. 
8 N.

M S.'s;

Time.
S a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m....................... 72
4 p.m
5 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
67 29.65 Miss Jeanne Belitngnam, who has been 

staying at Stony Lake with Mrs. Irving 
Ardagh, returned Monday, and will go up 
to Muskoka early In August.JOHN CATT0 & SON 71

29.65
70

10 E.29.61
Mean of day, 64; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 74; lowest, 65.

64
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST

- TORONTO.
Mrs. Thomas Crawford and Miss Edna 

Crawford are in Muskoka.
enti to 
mail, 

ldre«.

To Visit Norway.
Until Mr. Holloway reaches Ontario 

from England the work of organizing 
the commission will be carried on by I are leaving at the end of the week for the 
his associates- No time will be lost- | Blue Mountains.
It is likely that the commission, or a 
part of. It, will go to Norway to in
vestigate the refining process used in
that country, and that at least one i Mr Alb6rt Nordhelmer has also left 
member will take the long trip to New | for victoria.
Caledonia to report on methods in 
use there.

• Through rickets vie the "Canadian Rockiee at 
their beat" to Prince Rupert. Yukon. Alaska. 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. « Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist 6c standard sleeping care, 
q Time tables, sleeping car ticket* and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
T. 6t N. O. Ry. Agents on application. ,

X
Morans and Miss Beatrice MorangSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Mrs.

Amusements .July 20.
Oscar U.
La Touraine. ..New York 
Ancona

From
New York .... Copenhagen 

Bordeaux 
. Naples

At

ALIEN RESERVIST 
TRYINGJO LEAVE

11lh The 
>k offer

Mr. and Mrs. Lally McCarthy have left 
on a trip to the coast.Philadelphia

STREET CAR DELAYShe one 
170,000 
luthor- 
iwn, eo 
d coat, 
res. If 
[sounds

V
Major-General Sir Frederick Benson, 

C.B., and Major-General Bertram are In 
Montreal from Ottawa.

Tuesday, July 20, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.48 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

George Holloway.
Dftmzan Zambui Left Oshawa 

ip Hurry, Local Police 
Notified.

George Thomas Holloway comes 
with the highest recommendations. He O Dally Service to 1,000 Islands,

^ Montreal, Quebec, the Saguenay
» Week Monday, July l»s 

BISON CITY FOUR 
MB. and MBS. NORMAN PHILLIPS 

LBACH-WALLIN TRIO 
Min to A Palmer, Kuril’s Roosters, Mont
rose * Sardell, Whittier's Barefoot Boy, 
“Mutual,” “Sellg,” “Vltagraph," and 
“Lubln” Feature Films.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gleeson are vlsit-
is an associate of the Royal College | jng Mr and Mrs. Gleeson, Napanee. 
of Science, London; metallurgist and 
chemist ; examiner in metallurgy, In

i'

The Balmy Beach Club have made ar- 
stttute of Chemistry and University of I rangements to have dancing in the other 
Birmingham ; vice-president of the clubrooms, as well as the ballroom, on 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Thursday, In the event of the great num- 
London. In addition to holding sev- ber of guests to be entertained at the 
eral fellowships, he is also a member bowlers’ dance. Dancing will commence 
of the Chemical, Metallurgical and at 8.80 and continue till 11.45^0 clock. The
Mining Society cf South Africa ; Juror ^^trunglhrcout wUh Japanese len
to the Franco.-British and other exhi- t and eieetric lights, and everything 
bitlons and is adviser to the Egyptian in readinesa tor the dance of the aea- 
Government. I son.

Yonge St. Dock dally ait 3 p.m.Steamer» leave

98c #
edv Niagara Falls [ 7.30 a.m., 9 am., 11 a.m., $ p.m.,

3.46 p.m., 6.06 p.m. 4 trips Sunday*.1LINEMAN WAS KILLED DEATHS.
BLLIOTT—Suddenly, on Sunday, July 18. 

1915, at the Elliott farm, Newtonbrook. 
John S. Elliott, in hie 90th year.

Funeral (private) Wednesday, 2lot, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleeeant Ceme
tery. Motor funeral.

PALMER—Suddenly, at Grimhby Beach. 
Mrs. Geo. Palrtier, 217 Jameson avenue, 
Toronto, in her 69th year.

Funeral Thursday afternoon, July 22. 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

McGIRR—Suddenly, on Sunday, July 18. 
at Welleslly Hospital, William J. Mc- 
Glrr, late traveler for Andrew Wilson 
& Co., in his 48th year.

Remains can be seen at B. D. 
Humphrey's, 1058 Yonge street. Re
mains will be shipped to Meaford, Ont., 
on Wednesday, on the 5.55 p.m. train. 
Interment at Meaford on Thursday. 23. 

PHILLIPS—At Toronto, July 20, 1915,
Clara M. Phillips, widow of the late F. 
W. Phillips of McLeod, Alberta.

Funeral from William Speers' funeral 
chapel. 1764 Dundas street, on Thurs
day, at 3.30 p.m., to Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Mt. Dennis, thence to 
Prospect Cemetery.

WELLS—On July 30, 1915, Fanny Eliza

beth Hockin, beloved wife of Wm. H. 
Wells, aged 70 years.

Funeral (private) from her daughter's 
residence, 76 Dixon avenue,
John's Cemetery, Norway.

Buffalo
CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M- 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VMUKVILLE

j Steamers leave Toronto and Hamilton dally 
at » a.m., 11.15 a.m., 6.16 pai, 6.18 p.m.

A Hamilton^William Loach Fell From Pole 
and Was Fatally

Injured. v

T
10 Steamers leave 8.16 a.m., 2.00 p.m., dally 

except Sunday.______GrimsbyA EVG* 10-15-251 I j
Prof. Miller.nd Promp' 

s Assuret].
Tickets, 46 Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf.Prof. Willet G. Miller, provincial I Mrs. Ambrose Small arranged a con- 

geologist, holds the degrees of M.A., cert at the Wawa Hotel, Norway Point.
the ^leaîin aufhority^orf thf^geofogy taken upto hid itUi<s^^or Italians. ^The

^uhrse^rm sr tpot szirs&x.
mations in various parts of the pro- barltône; miss Gilchrist, pianist; Mr. Hall, 
vlnce. especially In the corundum belt - Rev. R. N. Burns acted as
Of Hastings and Renfrew Counties, the cbajrman. Mrs. Small gave a talk on the 
silver area at Cobalt and the Porcu- work of her chapter among the foreigner* 
pine gold region. He Is a graduate of | jn Toronto.
Toronto University and occupied the 
position of professor of geology at Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Hodgson are the 
Queen’s University. In recognition of guests of Mr. and Mrs W. C. Cliff at 
his scientific services he was awarded | their summer cottage at Sturgeon Lake, 
the gold medal of the Institute of Min- Klrkho{.
ing and Metallurgy of London early Miss KiUy Klrkholf. 
this year, which was presented to him (akes ptace ln August, was given a eur- 
a short time ago. I prise kitchen shower at the house of

Prof. McGreqor Young. the Misses Somers, Donlands avenue, on
- - . . I Saturday evening. Among those present

James McGregor Young. M.A., Is pro- were; Mlss D. Lowry, the Misses Mor- 
fessor of constitutional law and inter- tlmer> Miss B. Bully, Mrs. Aunger, Mrs. 
national law at Toronto University, g. Rulley, Miss Somers, Miss Eva Bulley. 
and In 1893 was president of the un- Miss F. Somers, Miss S. Ward. Miss A. 
derrrraduates’ union He is a well- Laughten, Miss A. Janner, Miss N. known^speaker and author .and has Somers, Mrs. Laughten. Mis^D Somera. 

written several monographs on con- 8. wnll^a* Mr Blake> Mr. Van
stltutlonal subjects. Piew, Mr. B. Somers, Mr. Jack Williams.

Thomas W. Gibson, I Mr. G. Laughten and Mr. S. Bulley.

This Week: Jos. E. Bernard * Co.; 
Mack, Albright A Mack; Kanawaza 
Troupe; Fred Hildebrand ; Burk s Burk; 
the MeEvoys ; Moore A Wells ; and Photo
plays.

J

Another Austrian w.as added to the 
atmy of war prisoners yesterday when 
Detective Taylor arrested Damzan 
Zambui on the nominal charge of 
vagrancy.

F—
Box Beats Can be Reserved ln Advance.

ning and 
World

ed

Zambui had worked in Oshawa, but 
left there hurriedly a few days ago. 
It was not known where he had gone 
and the Toronto police were immedi
ately notified of his disappearance 
and given a description. Detective 
Taylor was placed on the case, and 
he found the man in the vicinity of 
the Union Station last night. After 
arrest Zambui admitted that he was 
an Austrian reservist- It is believed 
that he was .making an effort to get 
over to the United States so that he 
might leave to join his regiment. He 
will come up in the police court today 
and will likely be interned.

William Loach Dead,
A fracture of the skull, received 

yesterday afternoon fn a 40-foot fall 
from a telephone pole to the pavement 
below, caused almost instant death to 
William Loach of 517 St. Claréns 
avenue, a lineman. Loach was an 
employe of the Bell Telephone Com
pany. and at the time was stringing 
wires with other linemen at the cor
ner of Yonge street and Woodlawn 
avenue. His fellow-workmen do not 
know whether he touched a live wire 
and thus received a shock or whether 
he missed bis footing and slipped. 
After the accident he was taken to the 
General Hospital in an unconscious 
condition, and he died three-quarters 
of an hour after admission. Ho was 
40 years old. 
to the morgue, where an inquest will 
he held.

MAT.
TODAYALEXANDRA |

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
FIRST TIME IN TORONTO
“THE ARÛYLE CASE”

Idrm on

Island
QUEBEC CITY, OTTAWA, VALCARTIER

Chicoutimi and Quebec Tourist Resorts
r order.-to The 
. or order can be 

cdtf

Pape avenye. 
to Mr. Murray Kèrr Wed. Mat., 26c; Sat. Mat., 26c. 60c. 

Evenings, 26c to 76c.tier-
Leave Toronto 19-20 a-m. via Rideau Lakes Scenic Route. 
No Change of Stations—Superior Equipment.

THEATREPARK OTTAWA NIGHT TRAIN
Bloor and Lansdowne. 
Mat. Dally, 5c, 10c. 
Evenings, 5c, 10c, 15c. 

—TONIGHT—

THE IRISH-CANADIAN

ERS Leave Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m-
Electric-lighted sleeping cars. Central Station at Ottawa.
Tickets and information from City Office, 52 King Street east, and 
Union Station.

F-
35

World Thur., Frl., Sat., July 22, 23, 24.

LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET
A Play, Not a Picture; and Photo Ptaye.favorite papers 

.tcation address 
lal cost. Tele- 
! change of ad- . 
| ve date when 
Jade, so that you 
ingle copy. No 

address.
Sunday World 
Canada, 25c,

MELVILLE-DAVISThomas W. Gibson, deputy minister A successful patriotic garden party and 
of mines, has been connected with this tobacco shower was given at 316 Indian 
branch of the provincial service since by the Misses Edna and Mildred
the breau of mines was established in Lotz and Mrs. J. Rose. The value of 
1891. He is thoroly familiar with the tobacco received and the proceeds

a.*hbuK4s »»« srs&MÇiMSs sys&«
under the late Archibald Blue, and on TtLe'alaUU-nts'în the' uak". tln’dy!
the reorganization of the department | ;ce cream and miscellaneous booths were: 
in 1906 by the present government be- | Mrs. J. Robertson, Miss Anita Reynolds.

Miss 
artln.

, . .. , The flower girl was Miss Rena Jackson
Apart from the local appointees, the aii(j Miss Grace Fairbanks and Miss Vera 

care that has been exercised in the Brown sold cherries; the little vendor of 
selection of the chairman of the nickel Japanese trinkets was Miss Norma 
commission is shown ln the following Brqwn; Miss Dean Long attracted many îrS, 7 Irtbr from sir as Mystic Sylvia. Music was provided
paragraph from a letter from sir fay the Beayer orchestra and Mr. B.
George Perley, acting high comm s Mooring and Mrs. Ernest Brown Were 
sioner in London, who acted for the | the soloists, 
province in the negotiations:
should like to add." said Sir George, i on Monday, the 19th Inst., at 3 p.m.. a 
“that verv thoro steps were taken to wedding was solemnized at the Christian 
obtain the name of a suitable man. Synagogue. Toronto, which was beauti- 
and in addition to enquiries in other fully de-orated with palms and the finest
,,, , institute nf metals of the season s flowers, for the marriagelikely quarters the institute of metals q( Anfia daughter of Mr Joaeph Track.
was approached. As the result, mt. man Toronto to the Rev Ellas New- 
Holloway was recommended as man Montreal, Que., in charge of the 
eminently suitable for the position. 1 Presbyterian Jewish Mission. The Rev. 
thereupon wrote Mr. Bonar Law, sub- I s. B. Rohold, F.R.G.S.. pastor of the 
mitt ing Mr Holloway's name .and re- Christian Synagogue, officiated, assisted

testing that before their decision was by the Rev. A. A. Holzer. B.Th.. Central questing mat oeiuiB u u Church. Sarnia. The Rev. A. C. Silver-
given a careful investigation migni no ,]ght curate of the Church ot the Ascen- 
made of his qualifications. Accor g sion, supported the groom as best man. 
ly at my instigation the colonial olTlce and Miss Annie Martin made a very 
consulted the admiralty and ultimately dainty bridesmaid. The bride, who was 
advised me that their enquiries en- given away by Mr. Harry Brown, looked 
tirelv bore out the opinion of the in- lovely. After the ceremony a reception 

y of metals that Mr. Holloway is was held by the Rev S. K. Rohold In the 
-Mitàm» nominee for the posi- library of the Christian Synagogue to a 
suitable nominee ior me p | large party of friends, among whom were

prominent members of the Presbyterian
Mias

to St. Strand theatre
CASCADES AND BLANCHE SWEET

In “STOLEN OOODS”
A story of a Red Cross Nurse in Belgium.

Steamship and Touring Co., Ltd.
TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS
24 TORONTO STREET
’Rhone Malfi 2010, Main 4711. 136

UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION
Sailings from Sarnia Wharf each Man- 

day, Wednesday and Saturday, far Sault 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur and 
Duluth. -v

THE CHARM OF A GREAT LAKES 
CRUISE

No more delightful vacation 
imagined than this Journey an steamships 
of Northern Navigation Co.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 SPAD1NA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Motor Equipment if 
dealred-

23

HANLANS
tonight

Miss Una Brown, Miss Ella Zinge, 
Lillian Jackson and Miss Marie M

came deputy minister.
Choice of Chairman. OCEAN TICKETS could be

Funeral Chapel.
136 On Atlantic and Pacific

0r.-4 FR« rmgw°RK. I
■ • I Yonge Street, Main 7024.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
TORONTO,
1ILTON

Leaves Toronto 11.16 a.m. on saiillng dates, 
making direct connection with steamships 
at Sarnia Wharf.DS. HASTINGS' REPLY CONCERT BY GRENADIERS 

FREE MOVING PICTURES 
VISIT THE AVIATION CAMP H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE YOUR SUMMER OUTIHS"I

GALLOWAY 
D IN ACTION

NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND
NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
ss. New Amsterdam ............................July 24
SS. Noordam ............................................. Aug. 3
Melville-Davl« Co., Ltd., General Agents 
for Ontario, Toronto. - ed

His body was removed
ISLAND STADIUM spent in the Muskoka Lakes. Ueor- 

. Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park,
May be

plan Bay _ „
Maganetawan River, Ti.uagaml or Ka wart ha 
Lakes Districts*

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway. 
Encollent train service from Toronto. High
est clous of equipment.

Championship Lacrosse 
SAT., JULY 24th

3.30 P. M.

Rosedale vs. Tecumseh
Admission 25c and 50c.

Fell from Building- 
In falling 30 feet from the wall, of 

the It'ug Trading Building, in pro
of erection at 10 Ontario street-

hi Ho way of 571 
h rived a telegram 
kwa stating that 
t illoway was Hill - 
t-Major Galloway 

1 B. and was later 
!t.i Battalion in 
va • a soldier anti 

ti 'inn w ith Ills sou 
r . sergeant-majo»' 
(■; Bijiracks, To
il He leaves I» 

i ve years old.

Says That He Based His Figures 
on Police Census, Which is 

Recognized Method.
PacificMail S.S. Co.C6EB

Frank Murphy. 170 Strachan avenue, 
received such serious injuries to his 
head yesterday forenoon that he died 
in the General Hospital at 10 a.m. not 
long after admission, 
body was removed to the morgue last 
night, and Coroner Lynd is conducting 
on investigation as tc the cause cf 
the accident.

Further particulars and descriptive liter
ature at City Ticket Ofllce, north wee I cor
ner King and Yonge St»., 'phone Main 42*3.San Francisco to Honolulu. China and

War Tax on ticket» effective April 15th.
SS. China .....................
SS. Manchuria ..........
SS. Nile .........................
SS. Mongolia ............

The mans ..............July 24
..............July 31
.............Aug. 14
.......... Aug. 25
............Sept. 11

Melvllle-Davis Steamship & 
Tourist Co., Ltd.

£4 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

LADISS’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod- . 
vied. Work excellent. Prices reasonable. | ss- Persia 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6165.

HATSAs a morning paper rather dis
credited the figures ae compiled by 
l)r- Hastings, the M O H. published 
in the municipal handbook a reply 
was handed to the press yesterday. 
Dr. Hastings was asked to explain to 

the public where the figures came

Pickpockets Sentenced.
Assistant Crown-Attorney Hughes 

successfully prosecuted three Ameri
can pickpockets in the police Court 
yesterday, and as a result Ernest 
Connolly and John Scroll! will gc to 

for six months, and Harry 
Mayo to the jail for 90 days- T- C. 
Robinette, K.C., who defended the 
prisoners, claimed that there was “no 
case." because there was no direct 
evidence as to which two of the three 
had operated. The offences were 
committed ait the corner of Kingston 
road and Queen street on July 1.

By False Pretence.
J. W. Fisher of SS Victoria street 

was arrested last night by Detectives 
Armstrong and Levitt on a charge of 
obtaining $380 by false pretences from 
Mabel Denison of 42 Wilton avenue. 
The charge arose over the sale of a 
restaurant.

stitut.e 
a very 
tion.”

566 Yonge St. Bonaventure Union Depot. »
Women's Missionary Societies.
Linden played the wedding march and 
solos were sung by Miss Gibson and Mr. 
Ricard, the Rev. A. A. Holzer playing the 
violin. The presents were many and 
valuable. The happy pair, on their de
parting for Montreal by the 11 p.m. train, 
were accompanied by a large party of 
friends, who gave them a send-off

136 OCEAN
LIMITEDwinner In the running broad Jump, mak- 1 ------------------------ ---- ------ --- . ....

ing the best Jump of the night, doing 19 | NATIONAL GREEK LINE 
The results were as fol-How Thin People 

Can Get Fat
ffem on which the death rate ( 11-2 per 
thousand of population, exclusive of 
still-births) was based.

Dr. Hastings, in. his reply, goes to 
show that the police census is the one 

which he based his figures, ex-

.prison feet 5 Inches, 
lows :

220 yard

New York to Patras, Piraeus—Catamata, 
Coarectlona made for Constantinople and 
Hply Land porta. The following sailing, 
from Mew York:
SS. Athlnal ............................................. July 14
SS. Vasllefs Constantines ................July 19
SS. Patrie ........................  July 30

For rates and particulars apply

Montreal, Quebec^ St. John. Halifax.Riddel 
Time 23 sec.

First heat—1, H. 
(scratch); 2. G. Sparrow. ‘~‘
Second heat—1. Harry Cook (2 yards); 2, 
Walter Newell (5 yards). Time 24 sec. 
JThird heat—1, F. Riddel (12 yards) ; 2,
f\ C. Macey (19 yards). Time 24 seconds.

2, G. Sparrow (20 
Time

Dally, Except 
Saturday.

MARITIME
EXPRESS 8.16 a.m.upon

plaining that the police census is the 
only reliable enumeration of the peo
ple of Toronto. It is carefully check- 

< ed and rechccked, so that there Is no 
possibility of areas being enumerated 
twice and the population thus being 
overstated. Still, it gives a much 
higher figure than any other-enumer
ation. The police seek to ascertain 
only the total number of people in 

They ask no seemingly in- 
qusitlx e or impertinent questions, and 
the people know that the. return Is 
quite independent of the assessment 
and will not be used against them 
for taxation or similar purposes- 

He says that the same method has 
recently been adopted by the 
registrar-general of Scotland, been 
approved by the registrar-general’s 
department of Ontario, and appears as 
the best method in the report of the 
Bureau -of Municipal Research of To
ronto.

Increase inWeightTen Pounds or More Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.
Connection for

The 8>^lneya. Prince Edward Inland, 
Newfoundland.

Central Athletes Hold 
Fine Twilight Mee

' A Physician's Advice.
‘Td certainly give most anything to 

he able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
[hat way," declares every excessively 
thin man or woman. Such a result Is not 
impossible, despite past 
people are victims of mal-nutrition, a
condition which prevents the fatty ele- I Central Y.M.C.A. athletes had an ex 
ments of food from being taken up by I cellent twilight meet last night, with - 
the blood as they are when the powers I jlne entry. The heats were ali close and 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get- I the time was first-class. The 220-yard 
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh- I da8h resulted in four fine races, with six 
producing elements stay in the intestines I men lining up for the final, which was 
until they pass from the body as waste. I WOIl fov Harry Riddel from scratch, after 

To correct this condition and to pro- K ha(j run his heat in .23 flat. The six 
duee a healthy, normal amount or ia 1 men away together with Sparrow
the nutritive Processes must be whi~û leading To within ten yards of the finish, 
daily best be Harry Cook, from the two-yard mark,ac^mpu"edeb? eating ^’sargol tlblet I came strongly on end. but Sparrow last-

WithKiî,»tîIr,'îi?aiix « best strength- I mile run was a good contest, with W. F. 
gîv^ng tàt-PTOduclng elements known to Windfield1 on 90 yards, and Harry Tresid- 
the medical profession. Taken with der and Chas Barnes scratch. The pace 
mlals tt mixes with the food and turns was fast, and tne first half was done m 
tiie sugars and starches Into rich, ripe 2.13. Raeburn caught \\ mdfield at the 
nourishment for the tissues and blood three-quarter-mile mark and looked like 
and its rapid effect Is remarkable. Re- the winner, but Windfield gained back 
Dorted gains of from ten to twenty-five, the lead .and went away. The scratch 
Dounds in a single month are by no men tried hard, but were unable to do 
means Infrequent. Yet Its action is per- tetter than third.
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. The walkers were out in full force un- 
Sargol is sold by all good druggists every- der George Goulding, who did not start, 
where and every package contains a jake Freeman was on scratch, and walk- 
auarantee of weight Increase or money e(j a beautiful race. Williams made a
back. .... , - __. . wonderful sprint in an effort to catchCaution:—While feargol bas produced Foster wbo held on to Freeman as he 
remarkable results in .thetreatment of t by and got second place for the fifth
nervous Indigestion and general stomach went y * Carl Murtens was

nesh-nroducli etiect. be in tile race, but wa, evidently tired after 
n&cd by those who are not willing to in- the trip from Chicago for he not get 
. rcase their weight ten pounds or more, a piaffe. Harry Riddel was asahit the

, Final—1, H. Riddell; 
yards); 3, H. Cook (2 yards).

One-mile runf—1, Windfield (90 yards) ; 
V 2. Jack Raeburn (75 yards) ; 3, Harry

^Tresldder (scratch). Time 4.41.
- [Tt®in8 broad jump—1, H. Riddel (12 

2, Tom Varaty (IS inches); 3.
W. Marshall (scratch).__Distance 19 feet
6 inches.

Three-mile wal*—1. Jake 
(scratch); 2. Chas. Foster (1 mm.); 3,
R. Williams (1 20). Time 22.45.

■ MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,iJ111 24 Toronto St., Toronto.M. 2010. 136

I CANADIAN
PACIFIC

*■ inches) ;t Write for La Bate de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bras d’Or Lake.Toronto-

Freeman3 CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

TORONTO MAN ARRESTED 
FOR BURGLARY AT GALT<! Y.M.C.A. BASEBALL. Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 

Car Reservations, etc., apply
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 

King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Alleged to Have Entered Private 

Dwelling and Stolen Sum 
of Money.

; U in- STEAMSHIPSY.M.C.A. League batters up to 
eluding the games of July 17 are 
lows:

fol-ed and got second by inches. The one-

G. A.B. R. 
23 8
19 5
21 8 
33 12 
19 4
22 7
14 4
19 10

Pet. From Liverpool. 1 
July 16 
July 23
Aug. 20........... Missenabie ............Sept. 4
Aug. 27

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. E. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.. Toronto.

From Montreal.
................July 31
.............. Aug. 7

.652B- Jennett (C.)......
Herrington (C.) ....
Wright (B.T.) ............
Booth (C.) .......................
Crowe (B.) .....................
Wilson (St. C.)............
Frame (St. C.)............
Brooke (B.) ................
E. Hurd (E.T.) .... 
J. Clegg (E.T.) .... 
H. Collins (E.T.) ....
Craig (B.) .....................
McLachlan (C.)............

'Missa nabie
.579 FRENCH LINESpecial to The Toronto \

GALT. Ont-, July 12th 
47 Brookfield street. Toronto, was at
tested here this afternoon a short 
while alter he Çiad entered a private 
dwelling and ransacked drawers and 
obtained a sum of money. Despite 
tie fact that the owner was in the 
house the thief stole upstairs and 
entered the bedrooms 
eayr the stranger, and after notifying 
her mother, discovered the theft-

Chief Gorman arrest*» him as he 
was about to board a taxi.

World. Metagama.671—Fred Pollock. .485
Sept. 11.474

.455
MetagamaAN URGENT APPEAL.

I Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

! Sailings From M.Y. Te Bordeaux
-* LA TOURAINE.....................July 24, 3 p.m.
- CHICAGO .................... July 31, 3 p.m.

ESPAGNE ..................... Aug. 7. 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU...........Aug. 14, 3 p.m.

For intormattou apply
SHARP. General Agin*

7fl Yang* St-eeL sd-T

.429
The Red Cross headquarters an

nounce that there is an immediate 
need of further contributions ot old 
linen, as all the supplies ot this ma
terial are exhausted, 
should be perfectly clean, non-colored 
and is most serviceable in large pieces. 
Supplies should be sent to the ship
ping department, 77 East King street.

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay sL *d

.421
30 .400
10 .400 13511 .364

IcrtOKTO. » 25 .360The old linenA daughter 4 17
—League Standing— 

Won. 
.. 7 
.. 6

.353

:|| 401

inSml
CITY OF TORONTO TAXES, 1915.
Ratepayers are urgently requested 

to pay their taxes now and avoid the 
rush.

Lost.
2East Toronto 

Broadview ... 
St. Clemente 
Central ............

2 8. J.3 « 2-3Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246 ........ * R

X

-4

i

SUMMER TUURS TU 
PACIFIC COAST

GREAT LAKES SERVICE
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY!

Steamers leave Port McNIcoll Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturday», for SAULT STE. 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer "Manitoba" from Port Mc- 
Nicoli Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound lv.30 p.m.

•'STEAMSHIP EXPRESS" leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m. daily, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNiooll on sailing 
days.

including
"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts,
Lake Maaeanoga (Bon Echo), 
Point-au-Baril, Muskoka Lakes, 
French and Pickerel Rivers,
Severn River, Kawartha Lake*. 
Rideau Lakes, Etc.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

Fast Tims, Convenient Train. Service, Modern Equipment
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO.

NO CHANGE OF 
CARS OR DEPOTS

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAY TO WINNIPEG & VANCOUVER

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

4

A

Leaves 
7.25 p.m. DAILY

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. ed

THE WEATHER
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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ANADIAN NORTHERN
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Baseball Buffalo
Toronto

For Birdsall and 
Walton TrophiesBowling EATON’S

ANOTHER DEFEAT BY 
ONERUNATBUFFALO

i on sale Today II
ii- »

Men’s Colored Shirts, 50c

ST. MATTHEWS WIN OTTAWA THISTLES 
ALSO RIVERDALE PLAY LANCASHIRE

1II
BASEBALL RECORDS

DUNFIELDS
KING ST. STORE

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo 
Harr i 8 ou r g 
Montreal . 
i e^hmond 
t "ohester . 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City

Lost. PetWon.
.6S2 j Walton Trophy Second Series Thig Evening 

Starts—Games for the 
Birdsall Trophy.

24Triple by Graham in Seventh 
Scored Toronto’s Rum 
Bisons Come Right Back.

47
30 ' .577 at Varsity 

Stadium—T. and D. League 
President Resigns.

41
.5213538 %.60737
.4744V66 SUMMER SHE.45233 40
.44344

47
35I .38229

—Tuesday Scores.—
..............3 Toronto .

.............. 6 Rochester
2 St. Matthews continued on their vic

torious career in opening the second I Tonight at Varsity Stadium the Lanca- 
serles for the Aid. A. E. Walton Trophy, shires (Toronto) and Thistles (Ottawa) 
defeating Norway by a margin of 44 
allots. In the other game Rlverdale beat 
Withrow Park by 12 shots, 
follows:

BUFFALO, July 20.—The Toronto 
Maple Leafs dropped the second of the 

, series today by 3 to' '2. All’ the scoring 
was done in the seventh. Herbert’s in
field hit. Gilbert’s walk and Graham’s 
triple accounted for the two. Five singles 
in a row by Channell, Carlstrom, Keat
ing, Onslow and Gtihooley won the game 
for the Bisons. Fullenweider took to 
the bam after this round, and tho the 
Leafs collected two hits in' the 8th off 
Bader they could not score. Herbert 
outpltched his rival, not passing a man 
to first, while six Leafs walked. The 
men behind Herbert could not hit In the 
pinches, except Graham. Gilhooley’s 
tniple came in the third with two out 
and no one on, and the next man was an 
easy out. Score :

Buffalo —
Gilhooley, cf.
Jamieson, if............
McCarthy, 2b. ..
Channell, rf. ...
Judge, lb. ;............
Carlstrom, 3b. ..
Keating, ss..............

* Onslow, c.................
La longe, c...............
Fullenweider, p. .
Bader, p....................
Jackson, x ..........
Tyson, xx ............ .

Buffalo..
Montreal
Harrisburg............9-8 Richmond ..
Providence

*
5-U
4-25-13 Jersey City 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Toronto at Buffalo.
Richmond at Harrisburg. 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Montreal.

will fight it out to decide who will have 
the honor of representing the province 
at the Dominion finals. Both teams are

At St. ^at^ev^ ~thewa__ j confident of winning and their splendid

A. Yule ....'...........23 records this season are enough to en-
J. F. Russell ....21 (’sure a keenly contested game right up to 

the final whistle. The Ottawa team ar- 
22 | r'ved ln the city yesterday morning ana 
— intend to spend the day signtseeing. A 
77 v.su to the varsuy fstauium toingiu Wm 

rup»y the most ardent soceeme 
trou ole.

Scores as

Norway— ,
A. Thompson.. i.. 
J. F. Turnbull. ...1

a

j
1

Z"aNATIONAL LEAGUE. —At Norway.—
J. W. Atherton...16 J. S. Wren 
A. S tret ton

6 viClubs.
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ..............
Chicago ................
New York ............
Pittsburg ............
St. Louis
Boston ...................
Cincinnati ..........

Won. Lost. PcL /10 C. Bulley.66843 34 hf.63143 38 ATotal Total... 
—At Rlverdale.—

Rlverdale—

< !53143 38
-.49138 3Ü jWithrow—

A. E. Forman....11 J. Pollock 
A. Shillings

.4944« 41 1')

Î
42 .49443 11 W. Mitchell ..........14 I A bomb shell was thrown into the

—At Withrow Park.— I meeting of directors of the T. & u. F..V.
A Ogle................... 12 W. GJendenning. .13 I when the secretary nanuea in a com-
a. R. Hughes... .20 T. Macdougall ...20 munlcatlon from President uutnnc.

— I resigning his position. The directors dia 
56 pot deal with the matter, preferring to 

leave it over to the delegates meeting 
on Monday next. Will all delegates please 
note change of date of montniy meeting 
ov account of the holiday? It will be hem 
on Monoay, July 26, instead of the next 
week. Besides the president’s resigna
tion, several other important matters will 

j4 î be up for discussion.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 3 0 2 2 0 0
..401100 
..4 0 1 4 6 0
..4 1 2 2 0 0
..4 0 0 12 0 0
..*3 1112 0
..311241 
..301210 
.-. 0 0 0 0 0 0
.. 2 0 0 1 1
..0 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0

43
* /32 44 ,r.—Tuesday Scores.—

3 New York 
6 Brooklyn 
8 Chicago .
6 Cincinnati 

—Wednesday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.

0 Chicago at Philadelphia.
0 — St. Louis at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

St. Louis... 
Pittsburg... 
Philadelphia 
Boston............

Total 54 Total..............

FOR THE BIRDSALL TROPHY.

Birdsall Trophy games last night re
sulted as follows : <

—At West Toronto.—
West Toronto— Howard Park—

H. S. Marsh........... 8 J. McMahon ....
G. Robinson......ig w. Pember ..........
W. H. Gold............  8 A. Laurie .............
Dr. Clendenan.. .16 J. A. Smith

13
16 | The following transfers 
16 I tinned:

were ean >

P. McGrath, Caledonians, to Poisons.
J. Gow, Caledonians, to Poisons 
J. Hamilton, St. Davids, to Sons it 

Scotland.
C. Taylor, British Imperial, to Over-

30 3 9 27
xBatted for Fullenweider in 7th. 
xxRan for Onslow in 7th. 
Toronto-?- 

Gilbert, cf. ..
Rath, 2b.............
Graham, lb.
Williams, rf.
Daly, If...............
Gather, 3b. .
Kocher, c. ..
Ball, as.............
Herbert, p. .

1Totals Ciubs.
Boston .........
Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 

5 New York 
0 Washington 
0 St. Louis 
0 Philadelphia 
0 Cleveland

Pet.
2952 .642

Total..-..............50 Total...................
—At Parkdale Presbyterian Church.— 
Parkdaie P.C.—

52 31 .626 59A.B. R. H. O. 
..411 
..40 1
..502 
..500 
..301 
..3 0
..3 0
..4 0
..4 1

53 33 .616
42 41 .506 Lakevlew—

Rae.... 
Cargill. 
Manser 
Burns.

4242 .500 19 Holmes 
9 Loveys 

28 Cober , 
23 Howitt

15
33 49 .402 14 I seas. INE SHIRTING MATERIALS, VERY ATTRACTIVE 

PATTERNS, MOSTLY LIGHT GROUNDS WITH 
STRIPES OF BLUE, BLACK AND MAUVE. 

Laundered cuffs and neckbands. Large bodies and sleeves. 
Sizes 14 to 16]/2. Sale price, Wednesday, each. .. ,

MEN'S HIGH-GRADE SHIRTS, EACH, 98c.
Several broken lines of our better grade shirts, in

cluding Canadian and American makes. Laundered and 
soft double cuffs, laundered neckbands, different length 
sleeves. Coat styles. Colors mostly light grounds with 
stripes of mauvê, blue or black. Sizes 14 to 1 iy2% Sale 
price, Wednesday, each

MEN'S BATHING SUITS,^ACH, 50c.

ONE-PIECE STYLE IN MEDIUM WEIGHT COT
TON, no sieves, buttoned shoulder, loose knee length. 
Plain navy with red or white stripes on bottom of trunk. 
Sizes 34 to 40 inches. Sale price, Wednesday, a suit. . .50

3» 62 J. Stevens, British Imperial to Thistles. 
J. Phillips, Overseas, to Robertsons.
A. Parker, West Toronto, to Sunder- 

Total..........  46 I land.
—At Toronto Bowling Club.— ' g. Martin, Baracas, to Diamond E.

Park— Toronto— W. Douglas, Don Valley, to City Dairy.
S’ Nagle ................ 14 R. Davidson ........... 4 -------------
E P a ' N1. y. T. Kinoade... 10 The semi-finals of the Robertson Cup
J H R.S '" î i Henderson .... 16 will be played on Wednesday, Juiy

’ Bastedo.. ,.14 C. J. Chisholm .. .10 I Overseas v. Wychwood, at Eaton’s field.
— leferee W. S. Murchle ; Poisons v. Dun- 
40 lops, at Dunlop athletic grounds, referee 

B Davies.

.366 8
29 54 ,.349 8—Tuesday Scores.—

..............  3 Chicago ...

............... 6 Washington
.............. 6 Philadelphia
.............. 3 New York .

—Wednesday Game.— 
Boston at-St. Louis.

0 Boston.. . 
Cleveland 
Detroit... 
St. Louis.

Total 79
0
0

.50..............35 2 9 24 8 0
00000030 •—3
00000020 0—2 

Innings pitched—Fullenweider 7. Bader 
2. Hits—Off Fullenweider 7. 2 runs; off 
Bader 2, no runs. Earned runs—But- Clubs,
falo 8. Bases on balls—Off Fullenweider Kansas Citv 
4 (Williams, Daly, Kocher, Gilbert), off Chicago 
Bader 1 (Gather). Struck out—By Ful- st. Louis ... 
lenwelder 2 (Herbert, Gather), by Her- Pittsburg ] i \ 
bert 4 (Keating, McCarthy, Fullenweider, Newark . 
Judge.) Three base hits—Gilhooley, Gra- Brooklyn ... 
ham. Two base hit—Daly. Sacrifice hit Buffalo 
—Rath. Stolen base—Williams. Left on Baltimore 
bases—Toronto 10, Buffalo 5. Double 
play—Keating to Judge. Hit by pitcher—
Jackson. Umpires—Cauliflower and Har
rison. Time of game, 1.45.

Totals 
Buffalo 
Toronto . 28:

Grays and Indians __
Win Doubleheaders International Bowling

Tourney on Next Week

FEDERAL LEAGUE. Total 59 Total
Won. Lost. Pet.

48 34 .585
Teams for International game for next 

Saturday at Varsity Stadium:
Scotland—Goal, Stewart (Baracas): 

backs, Campbell, capt. (Thistles), Col- 
quhoun (Old Country) : halves, McIntyre 
(Baracas), Small (Thistles). Cairns

Toronto K..U v i (Queen’s Park) ; forwards, Robertson .
th» into,n«r£ ^ ! who annUftHy attend (Gunns), Bruce (Devonians), McCuish
not '“(«fnational tourney at Buffalo can- (Hearts), McLaren (Old Country), Allan
Ovlr Ptt,aJl t0?v hi*hly of Qieir treatment. (Hearts) ; reserves. McKay (Baracas), 
niIt,r-=“Lere ,th?y, are w®n equipped for Tunstall (T.S.R.) Hunter (Davenports). 
*Vay j?nd entertainment. Jimmy Code of Walker (Diamond E.) ; trainers, Dunnett 
the Granite Club Is the Toronto repre- (°ld Country), Woods (Thistles). 
sen(ative. I Ireland—Goal, Martin (Old Country) :

They have thirty regulation greens backs. Savage (Ulster), Kingan (Eatons); 
every one as perfect as labor can make falves, Irwin (Baracas), Adgey (Ulster), 
it- Lavery (Dunlops) ; forwards, Lavery

4 The clubhouse is situated between the (Dunlops), Phalr (Eatons). Martin
o «teens, plenty of lockers plenty of rest I (D|anKmd E-), Thompson (Dunlops), G. 

rooms, hot and cold water etc Porsythe (Ulster), McNally (Eatons) ; re-
The trophies for the flftti annual tour- ®lrves-, Dalzell (Baracas), • Barclay 

nament are five, one for each event also mSJSn Reed (Ulster), McMurray
Individual prizes, useful and valable TEV):, ttalneI?- A. McCann

Entries close Thursday. JW 22 The ( ^£«£Ji')’DJen?0n (Ulster>’
w«l appear in the Toronto a^ Ref®r®®-A- Beeston.

the *" « «*» Old Country F.C.
Lafayette Hotel. Monday, al & ^

headquamrsayett6 been Sel6cted as c^urc^C"06”™8'm^tr‘kr^aI®° ^«sbyterlân

æs» a-

48 35 .578
46 35 .568
43 38 .631

At Harrisburg (International. )—Harris- 
.435 I burg had a batting streak and took two 
.416 games from Richmond, 9 to 5 and 8 to 0. 
.383 The second game was a seven-inning 

affair by agreement. Chabek held the 
,. visitors to two hits, while his teammates 

made the most of Richmond’s errors. 
.. Scores:

I First game—
I Richmond ____
Harrisburg ...

Batteries—Morrisette and Schaufle ; Lee 
and Snow.

Second gam 
I Richmond ...
Harrisburg ..

Batteries —

43 41 .512
37 48
37 5: 9831 50

—Tuesday Scores,—
.............  8 Pittsburg ..

..............  6 Kansas City
..............  3 Chicago ...
.............. 4 Baltimore .

—Wednesday Games.— 
Baltimore at Chicago.
Newark at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo at Kansas Cl tv.

Buffalo.. 
Newark. 
Brooklyn 
S(. Louis

R.H.E. 
10 10 0—5 10 1 
1 0 2 2 *—9 13 3Plank Beat Bender 

In Pitchers' Due
2 0 1 
2 0 0

...0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 4 
:..2 0 1 4 1 0 •—8 9

_ Morrisette, Cram and
Pet. Schaufle : Chabek and Heckinger.
.556 At Jersey Olty .—Providence took a 
.656 double-header from the Skeeters, 5 to 
.537 4 and 13 to 2.

MEN’S KNITTED AND SILK NECKWEAR, EACH 12y8c
KNITTED ARE MOSTLY PLAIN'AND CROSSBAR 

EFFECTS; silks are in diagonal stripes, figured, floral, and 
all over effects. Large shapes with wide flowing ends. 
Colors m the lot, gray, navy, red, hello, green, mauve, and 
maroon. Sale price, Wednesday, each

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

' At St. Louis.—A pitchers' duel between 
Plank and Bender, in which neither 
walked a man and which the home team 
won 4 to 1, was the treat given St. Louis 
ln a double-header which the locals di
vided with Baltimore. In the first game 
Plank held Baltimore hitless until the 
seventh innings, when Knabe doubled, 
and on Duncan’s single and Tobin’s 
fumble brought ln the run which saved 
Baltimore from a shutout. In the second 
game Davenport and Crandall opposed 
Conley and Quinn, the latter pair de
feating the home team 7 to 4. Scores :

First game—
Baltimore ....
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Bender and Owens; 
and Chapman.

Second game—
Baltimore .........12001100 2— 7 10 0
St. Louis

Clubs.
Guelph .... 
Ottawa 
Hamilton . 
St. Thomas 
Brantford .. 
London ....

Won. Lost.
30 24
35 28
29 25 Both games were hard 

.483 1 hitting affairs. Providence profiting by 
■ 474 their opponents’ errors in the first, and 
.393 checking a fine rally In the nintii inning 

I in time to save them the

29 31
27 30
22 34

, —Tuesday Scores.— 
7 London . 
3 Otta wa . 
2 Hamilton

12 VaThe„, , game.
0 second game was a slugging match on 
21 the part of the Grays, 18 bits being 
1 gathered off Ring, Scores:

I First game—
Providence '....10100 

I Jersey City ... .0 0 0 1 0

Guelph 
St. Thomas.. 
Brantfor^... —Main Floor, Centre,

Y R.H.E. 
1 0 0—5 10 0 
0 0 3—4 10 4

At Guelph—Guelph showed a complete I andaRev^5dfW^er Snd Haley; Bruck
reversal of form yesterday, turning the Reynolds.
tables on the Cockneys and taking the d S®S?nd gam€— . R.H.E.
game from them by 7 to 0. Graham was providence ....10002341 2—13 18 1
on the mound for London, but was der- J 51e» °?ty ° 0 1 <• 1 0 0 0 0— 2 10 2 
ricked In the fourth, Manager Reisling R^oids °a8ey; R‘n‘and
replacing him. Bobby Auld twirled for a. w . , ,, ,
the Leafs, and was Invincible Score mMai kf<mtreal—Hafd hitting In the

P H p ™id«e innings enabled Montreal to de-
London  .........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—o' 4 3 R°^ettHr’ 6 t0 3- Errors, com-
Guelph ...................2 1 o 1 2 1 0 0 0 7 12 l u 'ylth hits, were responsible for Ro-

Batterles—Reisling Graham ana La' * three runa ln the Afth. The
croix; Auld and Harkins. Umpires__  ’ ,Bedford and Cockman. mP,reS~ “^7

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

000000100—1 4 3 
00020200 *— 4 7 1 

Plank

KEW BEACH TOURNAMENT. Sons of Scotland F.C. players are re-
th« rirP*eI?>entsL aJ? belnB completed by I Çueated to turn out tonight at 6.30 for 

i.aBeach Club for their annual Î. Practice game with Caledonians at?i‘ and0MonydayUAugme2nt' SBtUrday’ July | M16’1' gT°Unda’ A ful‘ turnout 

The lawns 
Twenty-eight

Cool and Comfortable Palm 
Beach Suits for Men, 
Wednesday, $5.75

They Are Cool Looking, Dignified in Appearm 
ance and Will Launder Nicely When Soiled

ft/I any men have at last burst the bonds
1V1 OF CONVENTION AND HAVE REFUSED TO 

SWELTER IN UNSUITABLE CLOTHING IN 
TROPICAL WEATHER, This has been fully demon
strated by the remarkable sale both in the United States 
and Canada of the Palm Beach Suit. It seems to have 
struck the right chord in the minds of men as “just right” 
for the purpose for which it is made. Wednesday we offer 
a number of these crisp, fresh Palm Beach Suits at $5.75. 
They are in linen and fawn shades in small check and 
stripe effects. Single-breasted coats with rm-diur1 - ii'-- 
lapels—unlined. Pearl buttons. Trousers have cuffs and 
belt loops. Sizes 35 to 46. Regular and stout models. 
Wednesday, suit

Also are featured, Wednesday, Palm Beach Suits of 
American manufacturers in stout and regular sizes. The 
colors are dark grays, blue and black grounds, with fine 
cneck and light fawns, browns and grays, in large over
plaids and small checks. Sizes 35 to 44 
$9.75 and $10.00.

R.H.E.
are in excellent condition. . . „ ,

-, STeens, including seven A“ Players of the British Imperial F C
w1mh be usedM£nrilenlant Balmy Beac:i- i°itUD °ut for Practice tonight
win oe used and it is the intention of at Brac<>ndale Park at 6.30. Players are
and <cüü!??.k,ttîe t0 finlah both the primary „„qllesîed to be time as this Is lm- 
^ l— fl,°latl,on competitions on Monday portant
‘f P?,88lb^’, In ‘he event of either com- ------------
Çftttlon being unfinished on Civic Holl- Lancashire have selected the

»VVME1"')**"" S““”

8 p mrleThoSf 0n Wednesday, July 28, at I Caledonians play Sons of Scotland =

Robertson Bros. F.C. will hold =„ in,

^,ma.s0o STÎhSSf Vif,t0pr,e°n sa?urday 

day8evdenlngtUrn °Ut for trai"*"B Thurf

030010000—4 4 0 
Batteries—Conley, Quinn ’ and Jauk- 

btsch; Davenport. Crandall and Hartley.

At Pittsburg.—Buffalo won from Pitts
burg In the Federal League 8 to 6. Both 
sides were forced to change pitchers. 
Krapp relieved Lafitte for the visitors in 
the fourth and held the home team safe, 
but Hearn was no Improvement on Dick
son. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ..............1 001 00330— 8 16 1
Pittsburg ..........0040000 0 1  5 9 2

Batterie#—Lafitte, Krapp and Allen; 
Dickson. Hearn and Berry.

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0—3 5 1 
1 0 0 *—6 14 3 
r and williams,

0 0 0 0

from Kî?orn^ani^tingn^ms!r^ I WanamLk^^eTàn'â Madden!
with men on bases. Comstock starred.
getting two hits in twice at bat, and
scored Brantford’s two runs. King’s
double and Tiffany’s single scored Ham-
ilton 8 lone tally. Score : R H F
Hamilton ...........00000100 0__ 1 6 •>
Brantford ..........0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 V-2 8

Batteries—Armstrong and Lamond;
Close and Cooper.

Phillies Hand Cubâ 
Another WallopingAt Ohlcaigo.—Joe FInneran allowed Chi

cago only three hits and Brooklyn won 3 
to 1, Simon's hitting being mainly re
sponsible for the visitors' runs. Score:
Brooklyn ........... 0 0 0 0 2J01 o—^'n'Ei
Chn°W’’’iJ.'0 °°001000— 1 3 3 

Batteries—FInneran and Simon; Bren
nan, Prendengast and Wilson.

At Kansas City.—Moseley held the
tîklM tLth«6e ,acattered hits. Newark 

final game of the series 6
a°^Ve^nm^^^ne^^bdatUïnC7h8eCl?oUu8rtDhy

ropl^MmedSfcro°S:the fle‘d'
Newark ^ ? n ? ? S 2 0 0 ^ «' *' *

1

Chicago Sox Drop 
Down to Third Place

Payne, two new players, in the^game rS?/6’ R.H.E.
Bashang came from Saginaw 7hile ..............1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1—6 10 2
Catcher Payne is none other than the pb‘,adelPhia ■•■00000206 *—8 6 0 
former Chicago American Leaguer Tht ,"e‘!Tif Vender’ Zabe1' Pierce, 
score : R h v. cheney ftnd Bresnahan; Rixey and Burns
Ottawa ........... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^ 5 !
St. Thomas ...0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 * 3 7 n

Batteries—Roberts and Payne- 
and Harris.

. Al Chicago (American)—Ernest
The B<^t7nr°shtuttouththe louait, Ylo^O

”a”t race. Manager Rowland received 
been SKsïïS *£&

the «zpuo?Avnzr^stressat
................  0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1foEl

Chicago ................00000000 0___ 0 V 1
Rimïlîfrie!r'oliore and Thomas;
Russell and Schalk.
4tonle5eton4dTCleVelan<? defeated Wash- 
JfSS ? t.° 4- in ten innings, thus break-

Shaw but xyalker cutpitched
the Yead In ,1 let Washington take 
ine lead in the seventh. Cleveland tied
îi th=7 hIee hlts in the ninth, and won 

rvMhm.t8jth on Wambagan’s single and 
O Neill’s double. Left-fielder Graney w2s 
®ar.rled fn°m the field in the fim"nnlnw 
Scored t0 haVe fractured his right ankfe!

Cleveland ...1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 l4 14*3 
Washington.. 000200200 o4 * 3
0’Nvntier'7—',yylker’ Hagerman and 
° At ‘“hetrnH11 n8 and Ainsmlth, Henry.

At Detroit—Detroit made it
-straight from Philadelphia 
hard-fought game, 6 to 5. ’ 
innings Steen weakened 
bases after two 
had been scored.

Shore

w.« J

At Boston—Boston fell on Benton in 
the second inning and scored five runs 
on three singles, a triple and two bases 
on balls, winning over Cincinnati, 6 to 
2. McKennery, formerly of the North
western League, made his first 
ance in, the box for the 
created

ritTl" motorcycle* riTrs^sVke*

^•eal and Francisco will enter on the^aC* 
end stage of the graYd priYe Lr?es 
Neal, whose present addrosTïs o4ho' 
cltho a Canuck proper, h“ a m

and Is’*^ favorite* with” thpV°f opponents'
second "ind8^'^^11,1 ehow^ *" thl

Phenomenal tonight to hÔMVK,*°Tthln'r the eyes of tMlUdro^fa^. P,aCe

rJehs6 o?atrhde ^‘pr'^^es'^n ^
sYyer,”1 Dough'erty,

mil77and^iP'°7vVarattoeUdeahr4ithtW^
ceived tf&ST ^ 2% ,7

Hughey

appear-
. . , visitors and

a favorable impression. The
00110000 0—2’ 7 E(i
0 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—6 9 0 

and

Price $9.00,2 -1
Clcotte,score :

Cincinnati 
Boston .. 

Batteries—Benton.
—Main Floor, Queen St.

.... „ McKennery
Wingo; Ragan. Hughes and Gowdy.

•MMtiua
At New York—After losing six straight 

games St. Louis rallied and won from 
New York by a score of 3 to 1. Griner 
held New York to three scattered singles 
until the ninth Inning, when he weakened 
The Giants filled the bases with none 

1 °ut, but Sallee retired the side with only 
one run scored against him. Long won 

! the game for St. Louis with a home run 
dnve in the sixth inning. It followed 
Butlers single and Merkle’s error or! 
Dolan's sacrifice bunt. Score : R H E
St. Louis ............ 80000300 0—3' 9' 1
New York ............ 0 0000000 1—1 4 0

I Batteries—Griner. Sallee and Snyder” 
Marquard, Ritter, Sohupp and Dooin.

3-Speed Raleigh Bicycles $30
v

The House That Quality Built
6 2

ALWAYS THE SAME

We have one aim and 
standard and give the 

mean repeats. 
Special Outing Suit 
25.00.

< four 
winning a 

In the ninth 
and filled the 

were out and one run 
Dauss came to the res

cue, and on his first delivery pitched 
‘°w ball that bounded off Stanage’s glove 
and laaded a few feet in front of the 
plate. Kopf tried to score, but Dauss re- 
covered the ball and tagged him out The
scoro0 PUtS Detrolt in 8econd Place. The
SLUre ’ T5 TJ T7>
Philadelphia ... 1 0 0 U 1 0 1 w l 1
D^4r°lt .................02002101 *___ 6 7 3

IJatteries—Knowlson and Lapp- Steen 
Deuss_ and Stanage. P en'
ni^thst- ^uis—By a batting rally in the 
?ntb' St- Louis took yesterday’s game

N®w 70rk' 3 t0 2. and divided hon- 
ors in the four-game series. 
ed for the locals, but after he 
Cook and forced him

■ i

motordrome T0NI8HT
8.30

i
A1

Second Stage Grand 
BROWNIE CARSLAKE

JIMMY MACNEAL
CARLOTTO FRANCESCO 

Eight Feature Eventa 
Admission 25c.

I Prize Serieskind that .\UBrooklyn.—After winning seventeen 
<*re la8t.21 games played, having lost 

three and tied one, Brooklyn again ... 
a snag in the Pittsburgs, who had ln- 
terrupted fhe winning streak by taking 
the first game of the double-header on 
Saturday. Harmon had the Brooklyn* 
at his mercy yesterday, and PitLsbure 
won easily, 6 to 2. Score- R H F! Blttab,ure .......... 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 1-Sw Ô

! Brooklyn ........... 0 000020 0—2 6 4

las^^r/^g.and schang-D»^-

OAKLAND CHALLENGE

.,.T^Jhai1Cnge i>lns same last evening 
at Oaklands resulted in H. Burch’s rink 
successfully defending the prizes against 
f. u. McKay, score 14 to 13.

a
of

«truck
6

Made to Your Measure

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED,
77 King Street Wert.

Connaught Cup Final 22;inch Raleigh, 3-speed bicycles, fitted with Genuine 
Michelin tires Dunlop pattern, wood rims, roller chain 3-
tool barg”lndatoolSteC! ,mud ÎU"dS. wilh front top ’

*—Fifth Floor.

ONTARIO SERIES

Staler start- 
- had hit 

around by three

SSüâ’Sï
the ninth. Then Shotton hit to 
and, while Bauman threw him 
first. Walsh came in with the 
run. Scores

Pi.NS.

Lancashires vs. Thistles
(Ottawa)

At the University of Toronto 
Stadium

Wednesday, July 21st

; with
30.00

(Toronto)

second, 
out at 
winning

New York .........  1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1) 0-3'^' ''i
St. Louis ............2000000 0 1___ 3 10 1
, Batteries—Brown and Nunamaker
1er. Weilman and Agnew.

Tail ora p-sr^hu0^ re9i„uSooi.

Garden^"1 Salurday at 2 «'dock at Kew

willH aherdashers

T. EATON Ca.„V
r« tils-

Kick-off 6,15. Admienlon 25 <wy«.

i

PURE SILK
SILK KNIT
TIES TIES

Reg. Prices
I.00&I.50

Reg. Prices 
I.50&2.00

.SO .95

22KingWest

MOTORDROME CARD

NEGLIGE SHIRTS
SOFT OR STIFF CUFFS
Reg. Price 1.75, 2.00, 2.50

1.35

»
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| WINDSOR. July 

Wednesday (cloaing 
;; FIRST RACE—Pi 

oWa and up, six fui
10Bay

m 'he Widow Moon. 10 
Irst Degree 
SECOND RACE 

ear-olds, selling. 5 
renetla
Anghorn................. *ll
oeeph Zarate... .*8 
Vhlte Crown

1

*1

•9
to.1
io:ity Horn...........

.too eligible :
•10ne

sJennings 
IXRD RACE—F 
selling, five fi 

ry O'Brlpn. ..*10: 
aak....................... 101I

•ioitrlx...........
irgaret E ,*H

•10.1i
...101(< Greenwood....

¥&'■ Also eligible :
Illuminator...........

FOURTH RACE 
Stakes, thrWe-year 
ode mile :
Water Lady t ■

11

10; Resign
•S'Schemer...........

Crossbun..........
Fountain Fay 

t—Coupled. ■ 
FIFTH RACE—F 

year-olds, 514 furlo 
Reserve..
Milestone 
King Neptune... .12 
Dick Williams. . .10 

SIXTH RACE—P 
and up, sellinj

,1(

l
10

■

ol
Patience 
Col. Randall.............*9

Ford Mai

•l

io
MM
.•lffl

t Stream 
■lion..........

♦II
10

eligible : 
ilrkcaldy... 10 
ENTH RACI 
Ids and up, i

ood 9
■I. K, Houghton...«9!
Lurty George........Id
OuMe Post ■1(

Apprentice allot 
reather clear;
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Thoee cars 
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electric lights.
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WIN WINDSOR FUIES RANDALL SWEEPSTAKES MADE IN CANADA> I K

1

Well Played'Favorites Run' to 

Form in Wolverine Handicap 
and Club Purse.

Trâck Record in Feature Trot on 
Second Day of Grand 

Circuit Races.
\Cosgraves

(CHILL-PROOF)

:
WINDSOR, July 20.—The Windsor 

Jockey Club were again favored with a 
fast track for the next to the last day 
of the meeting here this afternoon.

The Windsor Cup purse, the fourth 
event at 1 1-16 milles, and the Wolver
ine Handicap, the third race, at 6 fur
longs, were the chief attractions.

In the handicap Pan Zareta added an
other link to her already long chain of 
victories. She took the lead In the first 
fin long apd romped along in front the 
remainder of the Journey, winning with 
considerable in reserve by two lengths. 
Robert Bradley chucked it up after chas
ing the winner to the stretch, and Com- 
monada dropped Into second place un
opposed. Ed. Howard and Recoil fought 
it out the length of the stretch for third, 
the former getting the decision by a nod.

In the dub purse Rancher raced with
in striking distance of the leaders to 
the far turn, then went to the front 
and drew away to win easily by three 
lengths. Expectation closed up fast on 
the inside rbu tiding the last bend, and 
easily disposed of Dr. Larrick for second 
The Utter tired after racing with Cello 
and Phlllgree the first six furlongs. 
Martian was outrun thruout the strug
gle. Suit many :

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, î-yearnilds 
and up, selling, Canadian-bred, 7 fur- 
lorgs:

1. Ldneon, 104 tJ. McAtee), 222.70, $7, 
25,10.

2. Rustling, 103 (McDermott), 23.60, 23.
3. Mona G., 88 (S. Brown), 213.40.
Time 1.29 1-5. .Pepper Sauce, Red Fire

Marion Gaiety, Geriah Sun, Gartley, 
Harry Bassett II. and Caper Sauce also 
ran.

CLEVELAND, July 20.—Bondella, the 
trim little daughter of Walnut Hall, 
the sensation of today’s program of the 
Grand Circuit meet at North Randall 
track. Superbly piloted by Tommy Mur
phy, she won the North Randall Sweep- 
stakes for trotters without effort, out
classing her field and stepping a mile In 
2.0714, which clips a quarter of a second 
off the local track mark for three-year- 
old trotters, set a year ago by Lee Ax- 
worthy. Summary :

2.19 class, trotting; purse 21600 :
A1 Mack, b.h. (Murray)
Loe Blossom, ch.m. (F. Childs).. 2 2 2 
Todd McGregor, ch.h. (Rodney).
Sarah Douglas, ch.m. (Floyd)
Emma Dillon, ch.m. (Nolan).
Allerta, ch.m. (Snedeker)-.....
King Bellini, b.g. (Dickerson).,. 7 7 7
Lusitania, blk.m. (Marvin)............

Time—2.1014, 2.09A4, 2.1014- 
2.12 class, pacing; purse 21200 ;

Judge Ormonde, blk.h. (Valen
tine) ...................................«........................

Peter Farrell, b.h. (Murphy).........
Clara Walker, b.m. (Cox)...............
Imbro, br.h. (M. Childs).................
Hedgewood Patchen, ch.g. (Mc

Donald) .....................................................
Bud Elliott, hr g. (Geers)....;...
Hedger, ch.g. (Rea) .............................
Present Queen,br.m. (McAllister) 8 dis.

Time—2.05A4, 2.0614, 2.0714.
North Randall Sweepstakes, 2.18 class, 

three-year-old trot, value 21570 ; 
Bondella, bl.f. (Murphy)
Colorado Range, b.c. (McDonald)... 2 2
General French, b.c. (MurraV)............
Leonqre McKinney, b.f. (Andrews).
Prince Todd, be. (Moore)......................
DeRoche, ch.c. (Geers).........................
Harlem Express, ch.g. (Dickerson). 
Denali, b.f. (Cox) ...;................................

SI was

A

The touch down is near 
at hand. Come to us 

and get your share of the
bargains in Men s Clothing and 
Furnishings. Now is your opportu 
nity to get in line for the final kick

$

Pale Ale\

ti i ii
6 4 3

::: IÜ «
8

4 6 6 !<
m

48 • 8

The Ideal Beer■
i
ii i 2

2 2 1

17 3 a
3 4 4

■ for the Home4 5 6
5 6 5
6 7 7 4i i

' \
4

l l Admitting that it 
cannot be im
proved upon, still 
it is no more than 
you are entitled 
to, and surely no 
less than you 
should demand, 
for where in com
mon sense is the 
reason for the use 
of anything else 
than the best?

fi
3 4

off. 5 3
4 6
6 5SECOND RACE—Purse 360A, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles;
1. Brickley, 101 (Robinson), 279.20, 

226.30 , 220.20.
2. Lucky George, 101 (Ural), 29.60, 25.60.
3. Aprlsa. 102 (McAtee), 26 60.
Time 1.48 1-6.. Howdy Howdy, Unde 

Ben, The Rump, Fellowman, Harry 
Lauder, ' Wild Horse, Galaxy, Pliant and 
Kllday also fan.

THIRD RACE—Purse 2706, Wolverine 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Pan Zareta, 136 (Cooper), 23.20, 22.90, 
22.60. |

2. Commonada, 105 (Kederls),
23.90.

3. Ed. Howard, 89 (Garner), 22.90.
Time 1.12 2.-5. Robert Bradley and

Recoil also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—Purse 2700. Windsor 

Club Puree, 3-year olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Randier, 92 (Gamer), 22.80, 22.60, 
22.40.

2. Expectation, 102 (Mott), 24.30, 25,30.
3. Dr. Larrlck, 99 (Murphy), 24.30.
Time 1.4*. Filigree, Celto and Martian

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
L Water War, 106 (Callahan), 211.30, 

25.60. 25.40.
2. Servia, 106 (Connelly), 24.60, 24.
3. Tush Tush, 95 (McDermott), 213.60. 
Time 1.00 3-5. Audrey Austin, Gypsy

Blair, Gentlewoman, Mary Estelle, Al
ga rdi and J. Z. Wiggins also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 2600, maiden 
jockeys, 514 furlongs:

1. YorkvlUe, 108 (Sterrett), 24.10, 23.60, 
23.10.

2. Asl Lurla, 106 (J. Alt), 213.20, 28.80.
3. Kyle, 99 (Brown), 222.10.
Time 1.07 4-5. Miss Sherwood, Pam- 

pinea, Mabel Montgomery, E). M. Wat
son, Caro Nome, Theresa Bethel, Water 
Lily, Mountain Pearl and Dare Devil also 
ran.

i

I Time—2.09, 2.0714.
2.05 class, pacing; purse 21200 ;

Leila Patchen, blk.m. (Snow).... 111.
Del Rey, b.h. (Cox) ............................. 3 21 2
Nutmoor. b.h. (Majers)  ............ 2 4 4
Strathstorm, b.h. (Murray)............  5 3 3
The Assessor, ch.g. (McMahon).. 4 6dis

Time—2.06A4, 2.04A4, 2.06%.
|4 Î c h er o’s
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f k CLOTHES G* S+ Lyon at Cleveland 
Beaten in First Round

•7 YONGE STREET
27.10,

, CLEVELAND, July 20.—When the 
smoke of battle had cleared away late 
this afternoon on the Mayfield golf 
course, where the western amateur golf 
championship will be decided, several 
bright stars of the western ,field had 
fallen, among them George S. Lyon of 
Toronto. Canadian champion, who, af
ter qualifying with a card of 164, went 
down to defeat In the first round of 
match play at the hands of Joe K. Bole 
of Cleveland, 2 up and 1 to play. Oilier 
stars to fall were H. K. B. Davie of «San 
Francisco. Panama Padflc champion ; 
Maapn Phelps. Chicago, former western 
champion, and E. M. Byers, Pittsburg, 
former national champion. Pholp# and 
Davis failed to qualify, and Byers was 
defeated In the first round of match play 
by Ned Sawyer of Chicago, 6 and 4.

W. C. Fownes. who made the course 
In 72 In the last 18 holes of the quali
fying round, set a record for the May- 
field course as It stands today.,

The former amateur record ‘ was 71, 
held by Joe K. Bole of Cleveland, 
but the tees recently were moved back, 
increasing the par from 72 to 73.

for tomorrow : /
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, one mile:
Little Nearer... .111 Sir Denrah

..107 J*sse, Jr.................... 105
. *98 Harry Shaw ...

Today’s Entries The WGrid’s Selections100
Lazuli...............
Old Ben..........
Lady Teresa. ..,*104 Carlton G. ..,..100 
Tale Carrier.....
Col. Aahmeede... 97 Orotund 
Ray o’ Light 

SECOND RACE)—Two-year-olds, con
ditions, 6 furlongs, straight:
Whimsy.................... 104 Mustard ..................112
Sky Pilot

<5BY CENTAUR112 y «AT WINDSOR. to112 Ben Quince .99 »BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Harry Shaw, Lady,
SECOND RACE—Lord Rockvale, Mus- 

Teresa. Old Ben. 
tard. Whimsy.

THIRD RACE—Fenmouse, Zadopeep, 
Amans.

FOURTH RACE)—Virile, Thornhill, Po- 
larlus.

FIFTH RACE—Mission, Cabaret, Sklb- 
bereen.

SIXTH RACE—Tralee, Stellarina, Navi
gator.

uWINDSOR. July 20.—The entries for 
Wednesday (.closing day) are as follows :

FIRST RACE!—Purse 2600, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Back Bay................... 107 ’ Carbide
The Widow Moon. 105 Iron Mask 

106 Tory Maid

99 <101 !£ n
mZm99

107; 107 Lord Rockvale .. 10794First Degree
SECOND RACE—Purse 2500, three- 

year-olds. selling, 514 furlongs :
Venetia...................... *108 Eagle ...........
Langhorn................. *109 Peggy L. v
Joseph Zarate....*88 Meellcka ...............  92
White Crown..........*96 Scrutineer ....*105
Crystal....................
Misty Horn..........

Also eligible :
Trulane...................
Ella Jennings...

THIRD RACE!—Purse 2600, two-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs :
Peaev O’Brien. ..*103 Bonero s First..108
Yermak.----------------108 Ataka............. ’”îül

...*100 Bernini .................105

. ..*100 Mamie W 
, ..*103 Zolzo ....
... 108 Oaklawn Belle. .105

THIRD RACE)—For 3-year-olds and up, 
mares, selling, 6 furlongs, main:
Lou Blue..
Azyia.de...
Dinah Do.
Yado Peep

One bottle at meal time 
—watch the results.

. *98 Amans ...
• Ill Peaceful
.100 Charmeuse ............114
..111 Penmouse .............106

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Cramelon Selling Handicap, one 
mile :
Thornhill 
Virile....

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year’-olds and up, 
the Bast View Steeplechase, handicap, 
21000 added, about two miles:
zBally Bay............146 Shannon River.. 150
Erection Bet
Sktbboreen............1144 Mission ..................... 152

zThe weight on Bally Bay includes a 
penalty of five pounds.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
514 furlongs, straight:
Stellarina.
Navigator

. .100....*106
111•981

91.105 Argent ... 
.101 Stonewood 99 WINDSOR.

FIRST RACE—Carbide, Back Bay, 
Iron Mask. ,

SECOND RACE—Venetia,
Joseflna Zarate.

THIRD RACE—Ataka, Bonero’s First, 
Peggy O'Brien.

FOURTH RACE—Water Lady, Resign, 
Barnegat.

FIFTH RACE)—King Neptune, Mile
stone, Reserve.

SIXTH RACE—Blrka, Patience, Ford 
Mai.

SEVENTH RACE)—Lucky George, Bur- 
wood, Dundretiry. -*%

Any dealer will fill your 
order.

i
•92•102 Dignity 

. 86 Kim ..
116 Wooden Shoes . .110 
120 Polarius ................. 10697

SEVENTH RACE)—MUe
1. Stalwart Helen. 98 (McD«*mott), 

215. 25.80, 22.90.
2. Cannonade, 101 (Garner), 23.10, 22.40.
3. Richwood, 103 (Cooper), 22.60.
Time 1.40 3-5. Brandywine, Moscowa

and Kazan also ran.

Crystal, AMATEUR BASEBALL.
As light as lager, 
but better for you.

1—Don Valley Standing.— 
Won. Lost.Clubs.

St. Pauls .......... .. 6
Eatonlas ..
St. Josephs 
St. Francis
R.C.B.C.......................................

Games Saturday: 2 p.m., St. Josephs v. 
Eatonlas: 4, R.C.B.C. v. St. Francis.

135 CabaretMatrix..........
Margaret E 
Luzz!............
Greenwood 

Also eligible :
Illuminator..... , _

FOURTH RACE—21500. D. and C. 
Stakes, three-year-olds and up, selling, 
one mile : _ , . ...
Water Lady t ...* 97 Progressive t ..*94
Resign.........................104 Barnegat ...............104

*87 Bend-el .................. *10°
96 iStalwart Helen.*88

142 2..105 
. .105

«•as5 2
j* 4 .2

■F8 4The Finn Also Ran in 
Handicap at Belmont

i 7 ■e111
•101 Tralee 
*107 Venture

104

Detroit’s Blue Ribbon 
Meet Opens Monday

104 event of extraordinary promise. Racing 
begins at 2 o’clock dally. Robert S. 
Strader will be presiding Judge and Fra 

highest
dard will be observed in the conduct of 
the sport.

3. Jim Hanson, 143 (Hendergon), 12 to 
1. 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 4.16.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Track fast; weather clear and cool.

DOVERCOURT LEAGUE BATTING. nk . 
etan-B. Walker starter, so theSenegambian, Zellwood, 

Little Hugh, Aberfeldy and ÿixty-Four 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Hidden Star, 112 (Buxton), 7 to 5, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 5.
- 2. Royalist, 112 (Davies), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 3 to 5.

3. Dorodos, 102 (Hoffman), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and '3 to 1.

Time 1.00. Kezlah, M. Herrmann, Tati
ana, Edith Olga, Smoothbore, Corfu and 
Maggie Quince also ran.

Schemer..........
Crossbun..........
Fountain Fay 

t—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE!—Purse 2'00. 

year-olds, 514 furlongs :
Reserve........................ 101 Panhandle
Milestone....................101 Col. Gutellus ...104
King Neptune... .120 Iollte .
Dick Williams.... 101

SIXTH RACE—Purse 2600, three-year- 
olds and up, selljHtj, one mile :
Patience.................... '104 Blrka ...
Col. Randall............ *94 Mordecal ....... 107

...ir.101 Kopje ..................... V
....*103 Sun Queen ...*101
4...*105 Cliff Edge ............ Ill

Cliff Stream..........*106 Spindle ..................
ovation.................

Also eligible : ...
L. o’ Kirkcaldy.. .108 Miss Waters ...10o

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse 2600. three- 
vear-olds and up, selling, 114 miles :
Burwood..................... 97 Dundreary ...........*90
.1 H. Hough ton...*99 Prln. Eugene. .*103 
Lucky George 
Guide Post...

EW YORK, July 20.—Following are 
results of today’s races at Belmont

The following are the leading hitters in 
the Doverc.ourt Senior League, including 
July 17 games..105 MANY HORSES AT HAMILTON. Park :

FIRST RACE—For four-year-OBIs and 
up, selling, 114 miles :

1. Polly H„ 97 (J. McTaggart), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. O’Sullivan, 112 (Burlingame), 8 to 5, 
and 7 to 10.

3. Napier, 109 (O’Brien), 2 to 1.
Time 1.53 2-5. Camellia, El Blod, San

dow, Penalty, Easter Star, Gold Color and 
Stonehenge also ran.

SECOND RACE—For two-year-olds, 
conditions, 514 furlongs, straight :

1. White Hackle, 111 (Buxton), 1 to 10 
and out.

2. Ildiko, 108 (Turner), 7 to 10.
3. Sun God, 111 (Davies).
Time 1.06 3-5. fPussy Willow, tTattle 

Tale also ran.
t—Quincy Stable.
THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up selling, six furlongs, straight :
1. True as Steel, 107 (T. McTaggart), 5 

to 2, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Grump, 98 (Allen), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and S to 5.
3. Duke of Dunbar, 93 (T. Henry), 30 

to 1, 10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.12 1-5. Striker, Battery, Lord 

Marshall, Czar Michael, Mr, Specs, Hu
miliation, Devil Fish, Woodtarc Evelyn 
C., Prairie, Maryland Girl and Flossie 
Crockett also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds, 
the Knickerbocker Handicap, 22500, 1 1-16 
miles :

1. Saratoga, 100 (Turner), 6 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Trial by Jury, 108 (Davis), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Vladimir, 97 (J. McTaggart), 30 to 
1 8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

’ Time 1.46. The Finn, Coquette, Tetan 
and Royal Martyr also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—For four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles:

f. Old Salt, 143 (Burke), even, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Syosset, 140 (Tucker); 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

G. A.B. R. H. Pet.
Elagleson, Rendons.... 8 31 11 18 .581
Moriarty, Rendons .. 8 30 14 .467
A. Lancaster, Ken.... 8 31 14 .452
Fleming, Rendons ... 9 31 
Hill, Rendons =
Broderick. R. E .... 6 22 
Melbourne, Baracas... 8 28 
Conroy Royal Bde.... 9 33 
F. Lancaster, Ken... 5 21 
A. Price, Hendons.... 6 17 
Miller, Baracas 
Yeoman. Perth»
Cronk, Perths ..
Lawraeon, Perths .... 7 22
Smith. Royal Fids.......... 9 35
McMullen, Perths ... 7 29 
Shephard, Baracas .. 8 29 
Gerry, Perth»
Lee, Baracas 
Patterson, Baracas .. 6 
Hoose, Perths

QUOITING.

The Victoria Quoiting Club’s handicap 
last night resulted: 1, Frith, Jr.; 2, Alex. 
Smith; 3, Geo. Black.

for two- DETROIT, July 20.—Never has the 
outlook for fast and hard facing at a 
Blue Ribbon meeting been as bright as it 
Is this year. This annual carnival of 
speed opens at the Detroit mile'track on 
Monday, July 26, and continues thru five

HAMH/rON, July 20.—Already up
wards of 200 horses are quartered at 
Hamilton Jockey Club track preparing 
for the opening next Saturday. The 
Whitney Stable In charge of Albert 
Simons, arrived from Windsor yesterday, 
and will be Increased here by the ad
dition of several sent on from. New York 
by James Rowe. Other New York stables 
that are coming for the meeting are those 
of John Whalen, A. L. Aste, and N. K. 
Beal, while several have even come from 
Calgary, so that the ‘‘picking” will not 
be an easy matter when all these horses 
come together. The meeting Is looked 
forward to - with unusual interest, and 
there is every Indication that it will 
prove one of the best on the circuit this 
season.

106

13 .419103 !! 39 16 .410 
9 .409

11 .393
13 .391*100 afternoons, during which 20 races will 

be decided, the purse and stake list ag
gregating 240,000. j

Not content with t-ho classics which 
have made the Blue Ribbon meetings 
most famous In me country, the Detroit 
Driving Club has an additional feature 
this year in the shape of the champion
ship free-for-all pacing race, in which 
the four world’s champions and another 
fast one will meet for 25000.

Such Is the arrangement of the pro
gram that feature» are spread thru the 
meeting, every day having one or more. 
On Monday the Hotel Griswold Stake for 
2.10 pacers promised to be notable and 
the 2.08 trotters will put up a hard race. 
There are 25 in the slow trot that day.

Tuesday Is set apart for the Chamber 
of Commerce Stake for 2.07 pacers and 
no less than 25 still are eligible, repre
senting the very limit of speed in the 
class.

The Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ 
Stake is the Wednesday attraction. This 
is the greatest race of the year and 22 
are In It, among them a wonderful lot 
of trotters, one of which has worked 
In 2.05 and many which have as much 
speed. Never has this field been so large 
and so swift.

The free-for-all pace for 25000 Is on 
Thursday and In its field are Directum 
i., 1.58; Frahk Bogash. Jr., 1.59'4; Wil
liam, 2.00; Anna Bradford, 2.0014, and 
Flower Direct, 2.01, the greatest field In 
the history of racing.

On Friday the 2.03 pacer* and 2.05 trot
ters divide honors with the 2.12 trotters 
In the Hotel Fontchartraln Stake, an

8 .381 CATARRH
; or THE

LBLADDER 
lellmdli 

.'24 Hours

.3536*88Zall..........
Ford Mai 
Cogs....

9 A35 .34212
9 36 .324 DR. SOPE 

DR. WHIT
12

1 19 .32040 1310S 7 .318
104 11 .3144 .3109

.3109

.2979 37 11J 9 34 10 10 . 294 
17 15 .294

7 24 7 .2924CHAMPION SWIMMER JOINS COLORS.•94101 Cord le F. 
105 First Star 104 THE BASEBALL KALEIDOSCOPE.Roy Lowndes, the fast swimmer and 

winner of innumerable prizes, Is now 
Lieut. Roy Lowndes, and has joined his 
corps at Niagara. He hopes to leave ’’or 
the front with the next contingent. This 
is another example of a fine young Cana
dian athlete joining the colors.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Edward Barney, 
outfielder of the Jersey City team of the 
International League, was purchased oy 
the New York Americans today. Barney 
will report to Manager Donovan in Chi
cago tomorrow. It is stated that he will 
replace Roy Hartzell, the veteran left 
fielder. Ray Demmitt, formerly of the 
Toronto club, will take Barney’s old posi
tion with Jersey City.

Larry McLean, the veteran catcher of 
the Giants, who was serving a sixty-day 
suspension for misconduct in St. Louis, 
was unconditlonaliy released today by 
President Hempstead.

It was stated that McLean was released 
so Manager McGraw could play Babftlng- 
ton, an outfielder of Brown University, 
who Joined the team a few' days ago, but 
was unable to get in the game because of 
the player limit. Babblngton, it was an
nounced. would replace Snodgrass in cen
tre field, as the latter’s hatting is below 
.200.

]

n

SPERMOZONEAT BELMONT.

BELMONT PARK, July 2».—Entries
Debility, Nervousness And 
ailments. Does not lnter-

For Nervous 
accompanying 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
2100 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
War stamps extra. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFISJLD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 5514 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases 1

•la 1File» '
IczeH Bror-

Hheumotl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

A Few Renewed Cadillacs for Sale me
Aithaa 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history 

furnished in tablet to 
p.m end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel pja. 

Consultation Free
BBS. SOPEB A WHITE

22 Toronto St.. Tomato. Ont.

-.8At Special Prices ÀND
These care have all been thoroughly overhauled, renewed, painted and put 

In first-class condition. Are fully equipped, including electric self-starters, 
electric lights, etc. Room in our building needed for new models.

*•’ Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESfor free advice. Medicine 
orm. Hours—10 a.m to 1 For the special aumou is of men. Urlu- 1 

try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 23.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'* rRUG STORE 

171 King St. F„ Toronto.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
Shuter and Victoria Streets

36
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<"AV( n SAY, FAYV'rHAVJ ,1 
WHAT AM you DOINÇ, 
fc-\ OLD TOP? /——'

guY YJHÉN YOU CONSIDER. THÉ V
exclusiveness of the clientele , 
HERE, *65" A DAY ISN'T EXORB V 
(TANT FOR OUR BAfi?rY. r—— 'z.

vwa’d'ya mean, 
eighty- FIVB? 

there's only *
FOUR OF US» ,
that's eighty:J

THEY CHARTS} 
FIVE DOLLARS 
A DAY FOR DEAR 
CEDRIC'S

WHAT? 1 
TWENTY 
dollars 
A PIECE? 
HOL>T . 
SMOKE?,

"piSUTAlNT rrPUKfTY ) IfER. DAX PA

WHAT DD THEY CHARGE U5"J 
-1 A HEAP? .---- —----- r

I'M SAVIN’ FIVE BUCKS
A DAY, THAT'S WHAT I'M 
DOIN', AN' ONE CHIRP 
OUT a YOU AN I’Ll ' .
make it’fnEHTN'-FIVE!7if ?
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CANADIAN CELERY 
APPEARS ON SALE

SALE OF CATTLE CROPS GROW WELL 
REPORTED SLOW DESPITE THE RAIN

CLASS!F!ED 1 vhe °a,|y Wor|d « »»« cent P«r won,
A ir^^/Cin)rTrwCr n n The SundaX world at onfi and a half car'

(dyartlaer a combined circulation of more than 182,000 In the tv&%ap.ïÜ e'VW

References—Dominion Bunk, Bradstreet’s-

H, P. KENNEDY
Dealer in All Classes of LIVE, STOCK

—

SiUnion Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments- 
Salesmen : Mr.-Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96.
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H- Griffis.
Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos- 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5355.
Live Hogs—We"are large buyers of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro 
GEO. FERGUSON, June. 96. H. P. KENNEDY, Col. 711

-a,Properties For SaleThimbleberries Also Put on 
Toronto Market for First 

. ‘ Time.

Help Wanted.Saskatchewan Reports Large 
Acreage Already Headed 

ed Out.

Prices Ruled at Same Level 
on Monday at Stock Suburban Home on Yonge 

Street
S-ROOM ED RESIDENCE, surrounded bv

ornamental trees. 150 lee. frontage of 
Yonge street by a depth of 290 feet, 
beautiful location, only short distance 
from city. Other property would be 
taken in exchange. Office hours, 9 to 
». Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

FULLY LICENSED Moving PkmZ*
operator at once, Edison machine. ra* 
dress, 10 Frontenac street, Kingatoi,\

Yards. Atwell, hlehcm Ste< 
\ M Can MadeI» Rc,

■ l-rl
MandH|oNof m^^nt^^^S 

and good shop conditions. Holden 
.Morgan Co., 579 Richmond St. W

and M. 1760.BEANS FALL IN PRICE QUALITY STILL POOR NEED MORE SUNSHINE 3tf

edï
ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

Strawberries Still Arrive, 
While Raspberries Slight

ly Decline.

=5 .Veal Calves, Sheep, Lambs, 
Again Easier—Hogs 

Steady.

Warm Ideal Weather Reported 
F rom Manitoba, Except 

Pilot Mound District.

_______ Agent» Wanted

J^rgc profits. Chipchase, "S* 
dc* Darlington. England.

Article» for Sale

5; STEELMoney to LoanTORONTO WINNIPEG
*80,000 LEND—8—City, farms.

wanted, 
ronto.

Agents
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-RICE & WHAlpY, LIMITED 2" Shares 

ilways A 
BuoJ

ed:

i AutomobilesThe first Canadian celery came on the 
market yesterday, A. Ft. Fowles & Co. 
having a shipment from Brighton, which 
sold at 50c to 85c per dozen.

Thimbleberries also came in for the 
fiEBt time this season yesterday, Titter- 
ington Bros, of St. Catharines shipping 
some to McWilliam & Dverist, which sold 
at 17c per box.

Beans came in tn such heavy ship
ments yesterday, the price quickly declin
ed, large quantities remaining unsolcf at 
.» o’clock in the afternoon which 
partly caused by the wholesaler endea
voring to obtain at least 35c per 11-quart 
basket in the morning; later they sold 
at 20c to 25c per 11-quart basket, and 
76/e to $1 per two bushel bags.

Strawberries still keep coming in in 
large quantities; they are not of extra 
good quality, being pretty soft. Yesterday 
they sold at 5c to 8c pt?r dox.

Raspberries declined slightly yesterday 
and soil! at 10c to 13c per ho*.

Cherries, that is tne tour variety, were 
firmer in price ; one l ease.i being thac 
the better quality arc now coining in. 
They sold at 50c to 75c per 11 -quart bas
ket.

Receipts of live stock at the Uni 
Stock Yards were 60 carloads, compris
ing" 482 cattle, 629 hogs, 372 sheep and 
lambs, 205 calves and 475 American 
horses en route to France for the British 
army.

*Officers of the Can'adian .Uorlliorn 
Railway hero have received the follow
ing telegraphic advices from the depart
ments of agriculture for Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and Manitoba. That from Sas
katchewan reads ;

“Telegraphic reports received from out
side staff of department state that dur
ing the week heavy rains have fallen in 
all parts of the province, and warm wea
ther* is desira We. Ample supply of mois
ture to carry grain thru to maturity 
Large percentage of wheat crop is headed 
out, and other crops are making good pro
gress. With normal weather conditions 
to September, the danger of frost danto 
age would be restricted to the heavy land 
districts, and good average crop might be 
£p*‘*ed- ,S”lft Current, 50 per cent, 
wheat In full head, Shaunavon, 25 per 
cent, of wheat in flower; Moose Jaw, 75 
f.c®nt- wheat headed out; North Bat- 
tleford, wheat nearly all In head."

_. Too Much Rain.
The Alberta despatch is as follows :
In southern districts moisture is abun

dant, but weather warm; crops ninety 
im! c.elV-. headed out; hay abundant: 
wheat doing splendidly. ln central dis
trict, heavy rains, but crops look well : 
dry weather needed, however, to leave 
«took in excellent condition. In northern 
district, too much rain—eight or nine 
hours every day. Wheat and oats will 
do well if more sunshine; hay abundant, 
almost reau.v to cut: live stock practi
cally In perfect condition.”

Manitoba Above Average.
The advice from the Department of 

Agriculture of Manitoba is as follows :
Just returned from an extensive trip 

over province. Remarkable improvement 
In all grain crops in every part of pro- 

wince; promises above an average crop 
everywhere, except Pilot Mound district. 
Warm, ideal 
showers,”

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 4P
. * m

BRING your automobile repairs to the
“Auto RepaS Shop ” for prompt am. 
efficient service. 12714 Cumberland St

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, état»
™Ca: b Barnard. *35* Dundee!***’ 
Phone.UNION STOCK YARDS

Bill stack in your name to our care. We vftfl do the rest. We fii 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct. 

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 643

28"North 7811. ed?
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Coal and Wood Mooring’* Machine ShopCattle receipts were light, 482. but 
there were about as many ieft over from 
Monday, making in all about 800 on sale, 
which was quite equal, If not more, than 
me uemano called tor. Trade was far 
from being active, with prices about the 
same as on Monday.

one choice steer, brought on the mar
ket by John Quinn of Myrtle, Ont., sold 
by a. B. Quinn to the Switt Canadian 
company, weigned 1600 lbs., at 19.26 per 
cwt. Tins animal was a pure-bred tihon- 

three year old, bred and fed by 
O Boyle Bros.

BUY Murray Mine coal new, 17.00 par 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 136 ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 it,. .. 

street AI1 klnds of repairs. 40 Pearl
Picture FramingEstablished 1893.WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 1%1. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842. EducationalARTISTIC picture framing: prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddee, 425 Spa- 
dtna.DUNN & LEVACK business college-y7^5

TetmChark” ltreets- Toronto Auturn! 
& 'Te™ 8ePt- L Handsome^

63

WeldingLive Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1877. 26 Pearl street Personalof Myrtle, Ont. This steer 

was in a class by himself and equal to 
tne best quality usually seen at the 
inristmas iat stock snow, and there was 
no criterion to go oy as regal ds values of 
cattle on tne marxet yesterday.

\ne general run or cattle tor feeding 
purposes now being ofierea are of poor 
quality and slow saie. A few good steers 
would sell readily, as there are enquiries 

3 c*ass tot the American trade. 
Milkers and springers were in good 

demand, as buyers from outside points 
were on the market, 
were steady.
, ™ce« for v-eal calves, sheep and 
“,Were easier, while the hog
market remained steady.

. . Butchers' cattle.
S7»n ltC ,du'chers' steers and heifers, 
dhim 1I7 *8'25t;, K°od, «7.50 to «7.85; me
in tort „..,7ii ,7:0 J; “""“on, 86.65 to «7; 
interi°r light steers and heifers, «5.75 to
If,5' =b°=e cows, «6.75 to «7; good cows, 

*6.50; medium cows. «5.26-to *6.75:
86 50 to frli cutters’ ,3'60 to 45; bulls, 

Stockers a ml Feeders, 
f eeders, 700 to 850 lbs., *6.50 to *7.25; 

medium quality feeders, *6 to *6.25: com
mon stockers, *4.75 to *6.75.

_ . Milkers ana Springers.
Un , and springers sold from*80 to *92 each; good cbws at *70 to *80: 
medium cows at *55 to *66.

_ . Veal Calves.
2?sler' Choice calves, *9 to *10: 

good at *8 to *8.50; medium at *6.60 to 
common calves at *5.75 to *6.25: 

grass calves at *4 to *6.50.
Sheep ana Lamb*.

i SKeep,.„U*ht, <6 to *7: heavy, *3 to «4:
Shîonih?9 i10'26- and a few choice 
Shropshire lambs at *10.60.

_ , Hog*.
cis w.eLeti?d °ff cars sold at «9- for 

the bulk of deliveries.
Representative Sales.

.Dunn & Levack sold 16 carloads: 
Butchera-18. 1110 lbs., at *8.26; 2. 1150 

Jos., at S8, 21. 900 lbs., at $7 60■ 7 'ISOlbs:: at |77;îp6' 800 lbs'' at *7 50; 4. 300

*4^0W*~s’(1n9?l.lbs” ®t «i 4, 930 lbs., at 
?• 8|” ,lb3 - at 56: 3, 1030 lbs., at 

*5'35-' 4' ttsi? ,kR" at 65.20; 4, 860 lbs., at
1' »t 44.25: 3, 780 lbs., at

$5 6ft •' 4 -in v8'' at 46.25; 3, 1000 lbs., at
*3 75: i’ I2S i!a" at 85.16; 3, 740 lbs., at
85: 2, '36(;1bsbJSatat$4^50; U0° ,bS " at
atTsoT'’ H4° ,bS"
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? yo,i manafle to send me * let-

î?r am sent °n active service •>
H., 78 Keith street north, Hamilton!*"

horses and Carnages.
wsy
mai:
Vice

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. A LARGE STOCK of summer home car.

rlages always on hand/ Also 
buggies. Governess' carts.

ed:pony 
Our city

runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Con boy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge, 
Toronto.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
BUI ^Stoc^>ln^"your^na^e~to^o^^^and ^we^'wIU ^10^th?^roat." Palmistry

Some better Canadian peaches are now 
coming in: One shipment of very good 
early ones being sent by K P. Adams 
of Niagara to D. S-pence, for which he 
was trying to obtain 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

White & Co. had a car of California 
fruits, plums selling at $1.35 to $2 per 
box, and pears at $3.25 to $3.50 per box.

H. Peters

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria ,t^T
Sr °TC *?huter. Both hands read this 
booek" T»=c^°ted 1, t.er- ; Send fof mv. 
260ck'HoursChlSt^m,atry °ne ,e880n-

s
edï

Values lor them m-. I A BEAUTIFUL BAY WELSH MARE
Pony, 12.2 hands high, with full driv
ing turnout, complete ; few people drive 
a nicer pony turnout than this; 585 
buys this lot. We have just received 
a strictly high-class driver, bay mare, 
eight years, and sound; fuU of style, 
manners and action ; stands À5.2 hands ; 
she’s a perfect picture ; cost 8225 few 
weeks ego's owner Joined the Kilties a 
week ago, wants us to cash her quick; 
send or bring 8126 and you own "Lady 
Mina.”
French bred pony goes on sale this 
Monday morning; if you wish to own 
something nicer than is owned in your 
town or city, here’s your outfit; a cost
ly harness, good as new; willow body 
governess cart, one of the handsomest 
in the city; this pony is a handsome 
bay, about 14 hands ; a little beauty, 
and $96 buys this whole turnout; the 
cart alone cost 8150 and we warrant It 
equal to new right now. 8350 buys 
Captain, one of the handsomest im
ported English Hackneys in Canada to
day; rich golden bay gelding, 7 years 
old and sound; a winner in every show 
ring wherever exhibited; we will give 
8500 for a mate for him. *250 buys the 
king of all combination horses, "General 
Botha"; stands 16 hands ; 7 years old, 
and sound; he is a perfect show horse 

„ In every detoil; we invite expert horse-
v. ZEAGMAN, SR„ I men to look this chap over; you won’t
„ Phone College 6983. be disappointed. We have about 53
C. ZEAGMAN, JR., slightly used buggies, no two alike ;

Junction C355. L eome <*iual to new, open and with tops;
pony carts, all styles of pony harness 
to fit. ponies from 36 inches high and 
upwards. Never before in the history 
of our business will you find such bar
gains as are offered this week. Open 
*rom 7 a.m. till 9 p.m. Our address is 
36=74 Bathurst. Telephone College 1965. 
Our manager runs the Toronto Ponies’

• Home and Western Storage Warehouse.

t e87

=Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. Massage
had a car of apples, selling 

at $1.25 per hamper; a car of onions, 
wiling at $1 per seventy-pound bag, and 
a car of tomatoes: selling at $1.25 per 
box.

B York1 f NJ.*F1C ma»aage operators—New
York Ladies—2 Bond St. ed7LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOgI, SHEEP AND LAMBS - 

ROOMS 6 and 7. UNION STOCK YARDS - West^Toron"to Can 
0 OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427\ Tor°nto, Can.

Superfluous Hair r*.
Mrs!* CotbranrWn

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, imported harvest, 81.25 

to 61-35 per hamper.
Bananas—*1.50 to $1.90 per bunch. 
Blueberries—12c to 14c per box, *1 to 

«1.25 to $1.35 per 11-quart basket.
Currants—Red, 4c to 5c per box; 25c 

to 50c per 11-quart basket; black, 75c per 
6 quarts, $1.25 to *1.50 per 11 .quarts;

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 50c 
to 76c per 11-quart basket; blacks at 75c 
per S-quart basket, and *1 to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Cantaloupes-—Californias, salmon flesh, 
*1.60 to *1.65 for flats; 45’s, *4.25 per 
case; Canadians, 75c per 11-quart basket. 

Grapefruit—Cuban, *4.25 per case. 
Grapes—Cal., $3.75 to *4 per case. 
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; large, 75c to *1 per 
11-quart basket; 6c, 7c and Sc per box.

Lemons—New» Messina, $4 to $4.50 per 
case.

Limes—81.50 per hundred.
Oranges—«4.25 to *4.50 per box.
Peaches—Georgia, $2 to $2.25 per six- 

baeket crate: Cal.. $1.10 to $1.25 per box.
Pears—California Bartletts, $3.50 to 

$3.75 per box.
Plume—$1.35 to $2 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to 

case.
Raspberries—10c to 13c per box: a few

at 16c.
Strawberries—5c to 8c per box. 
Thimbleberries—17c per box. 
Watermelons—30c, 40c and 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax and green. 20c to 35c per 

11-quart basket.
Beet*—New. Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches.
Cabbage—Very «low, almosP unsale

able; large crates, 30c.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen 
OatYots-rNew, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dosen bunches.
Celery—25c to 50c per dozen. 
Cucumber*—Canpdton, hothouse, 75c to 

51 Per 11-quart basket; outside grown 
79fc to 85c and $1 per 11-quart basket 

Onions—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham
per; $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas, $1.2^—per case; Canadians, 15c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.
îiIn?St72o5sC t0 l5c vp?r 11-quart basket,
31 to $1.25 per bushel.

Peppers—Sweet, 75c per 11-quart bas-" 
ace hot, 60c per 11-quart basket
i.wSer"7ÎSc, to 25c PC 11-quart bas
ket (Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick. 60c per bag. 
Potatoes—New. $2.10 to $2,25 per bbl 
Radishes—Canadian. 15c per dozen

hunches (a drug on the market)
Tomatoes—Jerseys, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

ca*e; elx-basket crates. $2.50; Canadians
$l0tSKOn!e' 11N°" r's,vJ5Ç per lh-: No. 2's" 
Î.1'2,5 PC 11-quart basket: outside grown 
$1 to $1.50 per It-quart basket • No 
50c to 75c per 11-quart basket." ‘

\ egetable marrow—40c to 50c 
quart basket.

weather, with frequen-t MAS8AGE treatments by San Francisco
Apf 2 114 Carlton sl” corner Jarvis St„

Mr. Hamilton’s beautifulWINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN g. CO 
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper "âttention 

* —REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. HALL, 
function 84.

ed"7
butcher hogs, 178 lb*, each, at $9.10, for 
Puddy Bros.

David Smith of Buffalo bought 28 
milkers and springers at $60 to $90 each.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $92.50 each.-

Charles McCurdy bought 160 butchers’ 
cattle on Monday and Tuesday 800 to 
1000 lbs. each, at $7 to $7.85;

F- Cone bought for Armour & Co. of 
Hamilton Ont., one load of butchers 1050- 
lbs. each, at $8.20; 40 canner 
bull*, cows at $4 to $4.65, bulls 
to $5 35.

-Maybe* Bros, sold one load of feeders, 
825 ips., at $7.35; one load of coin mon 
heifers and steers, 500 lbs., at $5.75- 15
heifers, 500 lbs. each, at $5.40.

Market Notes.
All good, heavy hogs, weighing 230 lbs. 

and over, will have 50 cents per cwt. de
ducted from prices quoted.

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

R~YAL Massage Parlors,
management. 205 Simcoe.

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES and WEDDING rinc.»George It, Holt. Upto^Je^8 ,?$

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149.

under new
ed7 STEL OF G3

make:NATIONAL ECONOMY 
URGED FOR BRITONS

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
“a? ar-s «g-™

sold. Consignments solicited. SpecPai 
ittePtion S*ven to orders for Stocker* 
Ceding Cattle from farmers atoc**ra- 
11 r<?,:e8t.aIi communications to Room 
L*’ V Stock Exchange Building Union 
Stock Yard*. Write or phone ’
Phone after 6 p.m. ;
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Palmistry
cows and 

at $4.85
Otherwise the 

Market W« 
Some L

Art
No Nation Will Emerge From 

War With Resources Un
impaired.

car number.
J.W-L FORSTER, Portrait Rooms, 24 West King sïraît. Painting,

Toronto.
Steel of Canada j 

ing stock to the 
Stock Exchange 
fractional advaned 
full point yeeterdl 
closed at 16. Ltqd 
in effect ln eome 
Coniagas, Mac-key

Hattersi JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Office Phone, Junction 423L*CHARGE THREE MEN 

WITH DEFALCATION
$3.25 per 8

BURDEN UPON WORLD ed

McDonald & Halligan
men to of cattle, sheep and hogs «oltoltod" Lareful and personal attention wll/‘ be 
given to consignments of stock 
opondence solicited. Reference ton Bank, Queen St., and Auïûsto 'aVI*

•SSTvsS

Rooms and Board
To Overthro Kaiserism Only 

- Way to Rehabilitate 
Finances.

g.?"’"" B: In the majority < 
buying was only 1 
essentially from In 

Lees activity ms 
tion and the flier 
Bros Of petering 

, mighty thin mark* 
eome tried to take 

■ this kind Is wantec 
Smelters sagged 

of stocks offered 
ing 1 
with

at $6; 1, 1320 lbs..

83,SSlb”::
at $56, 410 lbs • at 44.85; 4, 560 lbs..

Milkers—2 at $52.50 each- 2 at $77 ea=b: 2 at $70 each: 5 at $75 each $ 
Sheep—50 at $3 to $6.25 
Lambs—200 at $10 to $10.35.
^.aljes—175 at $4 to $lo. 

care°8S—76-0 at 49 to $9.10

Rice & Whaley sold 5 carloads: 
Butchers—2, 1220 lbs.

lbs8:: ft $7:50:1030 ,bs-

8" 1010 ,bs ’ at

at $5 50 ’ ° lbS " at 4715:
Stockers—15. 780 lbs., at $5 75 ,ambs—^8 to $10.25*

"I lamh*r-t7 to $7.50.
Uig-ht sheep—$o.60 to $6.50.
Cae,av^s-t4eetoPiîo3"25 t0 ,4'

Company$8.10;16^^?bu,Gcrrsbf?h2e5rS'to,7,7755f

common butchers. $6 85 io $7.15; Infertor
to Ït'Ir8" i°'5a t0 ,6’25; cholCe cows, $7 
to $7.25. good cows $6.25 to $6.60- cim-
$3 75 to Tt «n\ ’Hi t0 ,5 "5: canners. 
$3.75 to $4.35, 7 milkers and springers 
$..5 to »85; 80 lambs at $9.50 to $10 50:
11 decks of hogs at $9, weighed off cars.

Iharles Zeagma,, * Sons sold half a 
'oad nt cows at $4 to $6; 15 bologna bulla

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. H q, ,
---------- H. l • Kenned} sold five carloads : Best

There were eighteen loads- of hay STfft'ff'i?*"7"' 10 ,f815: good butchers,

ssr-j&war-*! 8 “
& a#’Ht0n"-*« “ «O $18 «« ,WW.;a, \\.£ToVL M 5° 40

Straw ^rbundt'eH0" " 9 00 10 00 and hetfers. $7.50 to $8.60; "
’ ro-1’ bundled, per $7.15: bulls. $5 to $7 50

Dairy Produce-................ 16 °" 17 W df; ° l1ti2,1,lan® bougbt 83 cattle on Mon-
SSSr."^SdSv *9 28 to $« 30 era »^Sl » ^

-s 11 30 Max bee Bros, bought one load of feed- 
era 1000 lbs. each, at $7.60; 75 stockers 
an< _feeders . goo,, quality -feeders at $6.50 
,o _$,.-o. medium, quality feeders 
4b.,,0: common stockers at $5 to $6.

K. Larter bought one deck of choice

Estate NoticesFormer West Toronto Em
ployes of Canadian Express 

Company Held.

Signs
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

the*<Dt\°KItooVn' M^dlcfne*Co^The*To* 

ronto Wines Co., The Ajax Pure Food 
Co., of the City of Toronto, - In 
County Of York, Manufacturer,

WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—J E
Toronto*00 * C°” 147 Church stoeec

LONDON. Jflly 20.—Great Britain 
should come to a fuil realization of the 
graveness of the financial 
created by the war, Lord Lansdowne 
declared in the

th” B83R7RDunTdai‘.The S'°n M,n’'* Jet. 4525. ’In- ieeuee dealt in ' 
the Standard

vaweighed off 3situation,, Arrested.
Horatio H. Hines, 6 Barton .
James Todd, 236 Humberside 
Wm. Ellis, 72 Hook

Charge.
42141.11 from the Canadian 

r-xpress Company’s branch at 1800 Dun- 
da?,.8treet’ ,n 1814 and 1916.

After the disclosure of shortages dat- 
1»? °.vbrperiod of more than a year.

tJlru aj1 e'usive system of book- 
nrlfj, a’ ,the. above-mentioned men were
NuresS^daiadSÎMrt,cShhetllby DeteCtlVeS Levl“’

resp'onsible1 otfe Sl^toree Vd^he^a^

earfv^in the06/»*01’'’* :Levltt at his home 
early m the afternoon. After his arrest
m^n8wa^ere lald against the other two 
men, who were taken in charge by the 
detectives late last night. Just as each 
fTth«emnhVa» ““turning to his home. 

h Lges bave been laid
nnraHon ,?XPfu8S C°- for which
P0“ation the three men worked 
“trne, time ago. Hines was the com-e as sïx.ïkms
S-£X5WUS?4t%SB,S
formerly tV^hier* InThe o^1*
hAfte?rHinesikft°ran ln West Toronto.V 

pan - r.S.n, 8 ft 18 emPloy of the corn- 
pan} auditors were set to work on

Dentistri'.—Notice^ 18 hereby given that the above- 
I named has made an assignment to me 

under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64.
e™flLhe,„!8t^t2 and lffecU for the gen- 

I oral benefit of her creditors.
I mee}j.n6 the creditors will be held 

■ to to. “o e’,6m Wellington Street West. 
I of Toronto, on Thursday, the

22nd day of July, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to

srwasi
a" the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- . notice is hereby given that 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy thirty days from this date the asset» n ! may be made at any Dominion Lands I d*8trlbuted among the parties entitled
—. °0t tiub-A*en^> on certain of0h^ve0 toen^hT8

tieH_SiX, montha’ residence upon and to^th an,i l,he assignee will not be liable 
cultivation of the land in each T thrae trihtoeHMa.eta or any Part thereof so di»! 
years. A homesteader may live with? trlbuted to any person 
nine miles of his homestead on « firm cla,m he shall
of at least eighty acres, on certain 1™ 1 notlee- 
dltions. A habitable house is raoulred'
??BCevPicinita.re rea,ÛenCe U in

avenue.
avenue. 4mat $8; 2. 1180 

at $7.60; 11, 1040
course of a debate in 

the house of lords today on the neces
sity fowiational economy, saying that 
aitho some nations might emerge from 
the conflict with increased territory 
impaired?7*7 With ^sources u^

‘T believe the traces the 
leave will be in the form 
arrestation of

H8.1 ^r^^e^^u'à^vî:
bridgea

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OK TEETH*
gener.D-§SUj:dODtl8t- 3S° Y°n<a

avenue ■
Theft of

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

1, 1070 lbs..

war wiil 
not only of

mense burdeni ofP H^nctal^mbarr^I 

ment. I might almost 
disaster, to bear which

Medical.
Eight Point 

—Others
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urlnsrv Diseases, i*ilea and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
“a*1-_________ edsay financial

îrdUS8nsX;hnt.CiVU1Zed
Lord Cromer, who took 

debate, said:

after

free. 81 Queen street east.Part in the
habilitate the finances of this or* any 
other country is a complete victory
snîî tto i0 J1Kii?u*rthrOW of kaiswism 

estab,ishment of real constitu
tional government in Germany.”

ed
Montreal, j 
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tretnely dull for w 
tor buying for Newt 
sharpness of the i 
of the stock.

Apart from Cai] 
little or no change 
In at all and find 
wide spread. 63 ! 
Canada was qulj 
response to the n 
Toronto the previl 
or 184 up from ti

Total sale*. Ill bends.

re- Herbalistsby the 
cor- 

Until
or persons of 

not then have hadre- BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and
sure. 525 Queen West. Toronto. ed'

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron-
ehitls, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
lake Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes. 
aherbourne street, Toronto.

Patents and Legal

ËïïiiiFîïï%ft rsy^^oj&sssTisaBank Building, Toronto.

PATENTS OBTAINED and told, mooe'a
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

NORMAN L. MARTIN, 

Jub*teid916at T0rOnt0 thla
per 11-

Assignee. 
19th day of

ago.

23

CALL TO STRIKE 
PROVED ABORTIVE

501______ Mortgage Sales
Mortgage sale of

rol"nto'0ld Property ,n the

ed

.,Ea,"4r7iL°;f,r
a* homestead paten® on ° d 48

of To-more than
Under and by virtue of the now», 

sale contained in à certato® °i
mortgage which will bTprJdutid at

diyKhf 7 heeL®vMt’,To/onto’ Satur-

tract o?dlanri^!fn that ,certain Parcel or. 
ptwed of to? pr„eml8e8. being com-ofD’Arcv ZtraJT ®r 8’ ?,n the s°uth side 
Plan D 222 acc°rdlng to registeredSn D’Arc2v'sth~I.n*Ka frontage of 26 feet 
to « ton/ l' by a depth of 148 feet 
to a lane, shown on the said plan and 
more particularly described In the said 
mn'nKth® roglstered as number 31429-,S 

3be above premises Is said to be
to^tfn a 80 ld brick ten-roomed dwell
ing house in good state of repair with 
a concrete cellar, bath and all 
conveniences, known 
street, Toronto.

The property will be sold subject to a 
at sixma?dgTh»°.r ,3375 00’ wlth interest
ai six ana a half per cent npp annum 
having about 2^ years to Vun and sub
ject also to a reserve bid.

Terms:—a deposit of 10 per cent of 
the purchase money to be paid at thl 
time of sale and the balance within -Vi 
da}-* thereafter, or at the optl<m of th£ 
purchaser ; 60 per cent, of the balance 
may be secured by a second mortgage
^For” further®8 T™ rea»onable ter^f 

tor further information, nartiniiAfe 
and conditions of sale apply to the aur- 
tioneers Messrs C. M. Henderson & Co 
or to the undersigned. *
OWf2N?dto?,dUD.FOOT & MACDONALD.

, %odÆtrse?‘Æ Vendor° °n* 

Ju'yat!915at T0r°ntO' th!= 13th ÿv4Of

soon
conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a

certain

Not One Man Left Main 
Remington Plant at Noon 

Yesterday.

ed
stead in certain districts? Prie? 13 On “**' 
acre. Duties-Must reside *,* 
in"each of the three years, cultiva??®???* 
actes, and erect a house worth *30^ ty 

The area of cultivation is *Uhi«p* , 
reduction in case of rough scrubby to 
stony land. Live stock may be sub.,*?'' dnionsX°r' Oultlvatlon under certain b

W. W. CORY, C.M.G 
Dyuty ol the Minister of the Interior 
a U"authorized publication nterlor’
64388 ™ent WU1 not b*

LONDON

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
ON 1S0NZ0 FRONT labor

LONDON. Jul 
$>W cent. ; disemi i 
month* bills, 6%ed

Steers 
cows, $4.15 to LEADERS FAIL PRICE

con-ton
NEW YORK. J

Legal CardsWorkers Have No Intention 
of Striking and Are 

Satisfied.

Five Hundred Prisoners Tak
en on Carso 

Plateau.

°t this 
paid for — RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE. Barrlstera Sotto'tp™-. .SUtUn, Bank" Chambîrt 

••nier King and Bay streets.Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb.. *n ,,,
Fowl, dressed, lb. .. ' n 7? tu
Spring ducks. Ib.............. „ ls

Hav Noa?m Pr°duc*. Wholesale.
?trawNo- 2’ ';a'" lots.......... 17 tm
J'traw. car lots .............. 7 (MI
Potatoes, car lots. Dela

wares ................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 
gutter, creamery, solids..
«utter, separator, dairy..
■^S’Sr per dozen ......
Lheese, new. large, ib... |«i-
Cheese, twins .................... 17"
Beef hi, ^resh Meats, Wholesale. " "" 
SÎÎ’ bmdftuartera. cwt. . $15 Oft to $16 nn 
tJeeL chotce sides, cwt. . 12 ;,ft 
j^er. forequarters, cwt ]o 
Beef, medium, cwt ..... u o- 
Btef. common, cwt.
Light mutton.
Heavy mutton, cwt....
1 jambs, spring, per ib. o '
Lambs, yearling, per lh. . o“172-
Veal, No. 1 ..................
Veal, common ..........
Dressed ~hogs, cwt....
Hogs, uver 150 lbs........

ed
cd

30 Sîton0 br» the It'ternati'onaJ Aa- 
fOT Machinist*, was responsible

the statement that a conference wax 
m progress in New York tonight
cu'lttos le(HP lr° fa ^ttlement of the dim- 

lues. He refused to give any details
fiMhUraur ?ad 11 that Major w! u. Pen- 
field, works manager ot the Remington 
Company, ha*, offered the men an eifht- 
hour day with a dollar a day added to
wo^k WTh,S K they Wl>uld remain 1? 
work. The men were said to have »r>
ceptetl the offer. This, the labor leadera

Live birdsIS at $6 to

AR25
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen ” 1
Phone Adelaide 2573.

.. modern 
as No. 77 D’Arcyvo BRLDGŒIPORT. Conn.. JuJy Vl _Th„

to, ,ra<?hrs brt>ught out today ^accord" 
Jng to the estimates of the labor leaders 
in the neighborhood of 175 I S 
manufacturers, thru the president of Th« 
B'" dge;K„-t Manufacturers’ Associai inn
Sa^ehtobnXaCt,y 28sme,‘ had walked out" 
nn» e labor ,men admitted tonight that 
not a man had left work in tk? tn.
^nt ^the Remington Co. at noon'to? 
day. They said the failure of the men 

Quit work was due to a mlsundlc
worif'tn" bUt that they would not go to 
work tomorrow morn1 nr Thavthat the night force of Machiniste the
tonTghf®" Pla'U h8d fa'^,oTo toatwork

Thomas J. Savage, member of

street west.ROME, July .^lRepôVofrprogTeS8 

on ,hct Isonzo front 
troops, who the 
nounced had made 
vance on the

is vu *d7
cowl, lh., liglit....

Dressed—
Soring chickens. Ib........ $0 25 to $
9owl, lb........................ 0 14 *’”•
.Spring ducks, lb... ft is
Turkeys, lb...................... : ; JJ 20
Squabs, 10 oz.. per doz.. f 

Hides and Skins.
' Prices revised dallv bv E T iv,..»„„ . 

Go., 85 htost Front" street. Deale ® to 
'tool. Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and 
akin*. Raw Furs. TaJIow etc : ®P'

—Hides.—
ÎCSk'ÏÏ and.p®Us:33 to $» •>"

City hides, flat....................  ft 15
Country hides, cured......... ft xa
Country hides, part cured, ft 14
Calfskins, Ib....................... ,, -, -
Kip skins, Ib........................ <1 13
Horsehair, per lb..........  0 38
Horsehides. No. 1............ " 3 5(l
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.... 0 05to.
Bool, washed, fine per *

lb................................ ..
Wool combings, washed

per lb...........................
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

Wool, unwashed.
Rejections ...........

0 10 GuaCarpenters and
A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing

penters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

Joinersby the Italian 
war office today an-

o r>0 
•i 31*

ft 26 
4 V4

28
car.2^ a successful ad- 

taken 500 prison^aJ^râpidK- 

lrontirm '"the '‘ bèlilf ‘heTthSÎ

fro„t7or10s^eW^Chwehe^e^S^rc^S
Austy;nstVpea"atonbe"UCwe48ken7nge
ntorh'tter attacks delivered thruout th^c 
ltaltonsere 8UCC0ssful|y resisted by the

23 The ideal 
young man iJ 
It is in a posi 
restraint on J 
ci es, and advij 
left in trust w 
and will fun] 

come consista

_____________ ed-7

3 6'i

,of th« men who came out -of the 
Remington plant after their dav’s work 
:^ted. emphatically that they had nm 
the slightest intention of strikimr Th#»v
2S5ar^i.that they were perfectly satis^ 
ied with the conditions, and that* thev 

intended to go back to work tomorrow
ment tn"® machinist made thaTsTto- 
m.ent to a group of new8iwjw»r£t“TenV?h a blhcket interrupt^,tnd J£id- 

Tell the mthat If you go to work to
morrow you will be fined $100 and if 
r,wn"?t Pay “ you w,u b> driven out 

lil go to wor ktomorrow unless some 
ra.me in the head with a brick ••
S tb:archinist 40 th® Who

and pro!

Kicke-'C'V^-e" be *SS

13 54 
11 2.1 
12 75 
10 25
14 no 
9 007 
0 25 
0 18

14 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

Building rviaieiiaJ

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cru«T»ed 8tons
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices; prompt servie. 
The Contractor* Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006 Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. edT

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING'ând Raising Oo^T

Nelson, lift Jarvis street.

9 25 
12 00cwt. ... 2 00

7 00
0 17
o 15 Engagement Near Sagrado.

lish newspapers °f the capital pub-

Piou^Xçeraent which na,;'1re ot thc Austrian

rWnar-arÆsîw £losses of the enemy were unofficial^ over thl ^ \trOCps pressed forward 
reported at 10.090 killed, wounded and ravines and K St k,md °f *?r°und. thru 
missing. aea and E,a\ mes and up rocky mountain sides.

The contest began with an Au®trians first poured volleys into
attack at dawn .and at first thev found and then® f?Idt^fCha7v!ns Re,sa»lieri 
their goingf extremely difficult owing M^rf bayoneta approaching

... 12 00

... S 3ft
■ •• 12 25

„ ... 1ft 30
Poultry, Wholesale.

M. p. Mallon, wholesale poultry 
gives the following quotations • ' ltry'
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb .. $n 2ft to $
Spring ducks, lb.............. o 13
Turkeya lb..........................0 17
Fowl, lb., heavy.............. 0 12

the
ft 40 
4 50
0 07 WINDSOR INSURES SOLDIERS- Th. TRUST!

Comp
43-45 Kii

0 40
Whitewashing

ss zsting on thpm, and will extend 
surance to all other Windsor 
leers now in training, or who 
•nllet from now

0 38

DeGrassi St. Phone Gerrard 442.
0 30 

coarse. 0 28 -sd7
0 28 In- Plasteringvolun-4

may R Wright *W^RK,7iïÛ?ual Marnes J. Warre 
Président.

clean work.on-
ed
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[id at one cent per » 
rl one and a hai# • R"»"; seven u£LS 
y, once m The &J [r word. This olv^ 
e two paper*. **
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fAR SHARES AGAIN PROFIT-TAKING ON 
ACTIVE AND STRONG IN MINING SCARES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PRICE OF WHEAT 
DECLINED SHARPLYImperial Bank of Canadaq*.;iWanted.

Moving p7
be, Edison machine, 
ftenac street, JCW

Head Office — Toronto SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ast’t General Manage*Bethlehem Steel and American | Another Big Day on the Stand

ard Exchange at Lower 
Price Levels.

Good Weather Expected to In
crease Grain Movement 

Greatly.

«ai r
ip conditions, 
y Richmond St.

Can Made New High 
Records. CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,500,000Capital Paid Up • . 

Reserve Fund - - .
• - $7,000,000.00 

7,000,000.00
A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 

corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto!

w. $0'
% itts Wanted SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSBEARS HOLD CONTROLU. S. STEEL ADVANCED PERIOD OF ABSORPTION♦or private Chr 

nr gents. Samra* 
ofits. ChipchasT 
i, England. ’

Interest at the current raté is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail- 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. S21

Metal Shares and Standard Fluctuations Confined to Nar- 
ftailways Also Showed j row Range and Market May

Take a Few Days to Settle.

Corn and Oats Broke in Sym- 
* pathy With Fall in 

Wheat.

13lor Saie
k

rd*. envelope*. _ 
fiTe hundred,

1. 35 Dundee.
Buoyancy.

28* *

NEW YORK, July 20.—War shares 
were again in the forefront today, with 1 quieter yesterday, and the price changes 
new high records for Bethlehem Steel at | were narrowed down materially.
198% and American Can at 54. 
issues of this class were under further 
restraint, however, Crucible Steel espe;
daily showing the effect of yesterday's | speculation and put the market on a 
liquidation. Westinghouse. General Elec- [ much’ more BUbstantial footing. The pro- 
trlc, Baldwin Locomotive and the Motor

CHICAGO. July 20.—Wheat under
went a big fall in value today owing 
to clearing weather thruout the entire 
domestic belt, and as a result of the 
government weekly forecast promis
ing better conditions In regard to the 
'harvesting and movement of the new 
winter crop. The market closed heavy 
at Ï l-8c to 6 3-8c net decline- Corn 
finished 7-Sc to lc down to 1-Sc up, 
oats eased off 3-8c to lc, and provi
sions showing losses of 16c to 4214c.

Bearish sentiment as to wheat pre
vailed from the outset, the general 
opinion 'being that, because of gôod 
weather, receipts would soon show a 
material
quality of arrivals "would be much 
more satisfactory than has recently 
been the case. A good deal of signi
ficance was attached to reports that 
generous quantities 'Of wheat

The Standard Stock Exchange was
Machine SI Record of Yesterday’s MarketsThis

SOVEREIGN
PORCUPINE

uilt to order 5
s of repairs. Other I market is now passing thru the assimi

lation stage, dub mainly to prdfit-taklng. 
This* will a-ct as a safety-valve to. unwise

40
■ 1

TheTORONTO STOCKS. NSW YORK STOCKS. 4

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
f Op. Hign. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ..100%J01% 100% 100% 1,700
All. Coast .. 100 
B. & Oh le .. 7-7
B. R. T............87
Ç. P. R. .
Ches. & O. .. 38
Chic. G. W.. 11%..................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .. 81% 82% 81%
Del. & Hud..144 ...I ..................
Erie ................. 25% 26% 25% 26
do. 1st pr. .: 40 4Ç14 40 40
do. 2nd pr.. 33

Gt. Nor. pr..11614 117% 11614 117 1,800
Inter Met. .! 19% 19% 19% 19 
do. pref. ... 72% 72% 72 72 200

K. C. South.. 24% 24% 24% 24
Lehigh Vail. .142% 143% 142 142
L. & N.. xd..108% ...............................
Minn., ,S% P.

&S.S.ST..112 ..............................
M. . K. & T.. 5% 5% 5% 5% BOO , Other Grains Lower.
Mo. I%c........... 3% 3% 3 3 2,800 Deferred deliveries in corn went .
N. Y. C. .... 86% 87 86% 87 1,200 iOWer with wheat. The July option]

M.rtfmvi & KS cq co -„su , 1nn hardened owing to a shipping demand
Hartford .. 08 oil 58 o8% 2,100 from the east and because of the

‘ Western 27 200 scantiness of country offers.
N. &. West. .103 104 103 104 ......... Oats gave way under hedging sales. ]
North. Pac. ..104% 106% 104% 104% 2,100 011 the decline, however cash trans- |
Penna................. 106 106% 106 -106 % 900 actions were heavy, Including 400,000

bushels for export.
Lower prices for hogs and grain 

brought down provisions. The break 
......... was checked by a big export purchase
9.100 of lard, said to be 5000 tierces.
1.100

Union Trust 
Company

Limited

ss COLLEGE. V
^ts, Toronto. ^ 
t. 1. Handsome"

If 8%»cess of absorption may last for a few 
days, but it is unlikely that the reaction 
will go much farther. Big Dome had 

U. S. Steel was .strong in the face of I made an almost continuous rise from 
steady offerings and metal shares made around 85 to 825, and the decline, to 21% 
moderate gains to the accompaniment of | excites no comment. The cheaper stocks 
an increased domestic demand. The im- have not risen in anything like the same 
provement shown by representative rail- proportion and as but few of these are 
way issues seemed to have its origin carried on margins, it will be difficult for 
mainly in more encouraging crop ad- the trading bear element to force much 
vices from western and northwestern . b , tlh market 
sections of the country Under the present conditions of Dome

walCtmÔ«t aetive in the first Extension, the advance in the shares is 
Sj5lmïl8h<^« It waTin thé later trad- considered altogether unwarranted. The 
ing that Bethlehem Steel and Can were property has good prospects, but new 
at their best, most other stocks being financing for future development has yet
neglected. Can’s rise was attended by to be arranged. __
the usual circumstantial stories of profit- j McIntyre is at present the market favo- 
eble war contracts, which lacked con- rite. The mine, with only its present 
firmation in authoritative circles. Total equipment, is producing $36,000 a month 
sales amounted to 447,000 shares. net, and, with more ore reserves brought

General financial news bore mainly in sight, this can be materially increased, 
upon the International situation. Private McIntyre is accepted as capable of be- 
eables from London indicated that in- coming a dividend-payer at no very dis- 
terest there was focussed almost entirely I tant date. Traders will try on occasions 
upon the forthcoming war loan allot- to raid the stock on account of its free 
ments. Our bankers were still negotlat- market, but the demand for the shares 
Ing with Paris in connection with the I ia too "good to admit of much success 
proposed French credit and Intimations j a|on- these lines.
of an "extra” British loan of moderate Any Improvement in the price of silver 
proportions were assumed to deal with a ,wouW sttffen the price of Tlmiskaming 
possible American participation. | and pc-tcrson Lake, the Cobalts which

still have a future ahead of them. De- 
Spite a soft market yesterday, Timiska- 
ming was raised some two points in 
price.

West Dome Jopped the market in point 
of transactions, with nearly 55,000 shares 
dealt in. The total day's business was 
over 200.000 shares, and the undertone at 
the close showed signs of strengthening.

Barcelona .....................
Brazilian ....................
B. C. Fishing ......
Burt 9'. N. preferred 
Canada - Bread common ... 30

do. preferred 
Canada Çement com 

do. preferred 
Can. St. Ivines 

do. preferred 
Can. General Electric .... 91
Canada Loco, common.........

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Can. Salt ........................
City Dairy common

do. ' preferred .........
Consumers' Gas ....
Dominion Canners ................ 31
Dominion I. & S. pref 
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph ...... 100
Duluth . Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf common ........... 56

do. preferred ...
Monarch preferred 
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ..
Penmans preferred 
Petroleum
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell Motor pref.
St. Lawrence Nav..
Shredded Wheat com............  92

do* pieferred ......
Spanish River common 
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred .............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway .....................Ill
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .. .
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

... 53
:.. 58

issues yielded one to three points in the 
early trading, with some uneven readjust
ment later. •89 1

The surest way to make a profit In 
mining is to "get in on the grouted200

___ 28 78% 77 77% 6.100
87 * 86% 86% 200

144% 146% 143% 143% 6,000
39% 38 38% 2,000

floor.”rage to send n
sent on active 
reet north.

* 90%
I9% lcom No matter how high Hollinger stock 

goes, the man who reaps the biggest 
profit 4s the one who bought the stock 
at >3.54) a share—when it was fleet of. 
fared to the pubMc.

Ill

69
100

42
Increase and that the78 2,100 V • *143% 100 'Bo&rd of directors4K, 214 Victoria*.

Both hands read 
d writer. Send tot 
ialmlstry-in one lea

The same w110 „ undoubtedly prove
true of «Sovereign Porcupine. This Is 
a ' ground floor" proposition NOW. 
The .par value of the shares is 81.00
FSvE,C£BNmsnOW 8elling “ TW®N1*-

7,300
4,20098

100% H. F. GOODERHAM 
President

B. G, STEVENSON 
First Vice-President 

H. 8. STBATHY 
Second Vice-President 

H. H. BECK 
Chairman of Board 
J. M. McWHINNBY 

General Manager

Mark Bredin 
J. H. McConnell 
W. H. Smith 

ay A. P. Taylor
Ones. H. Hoare

100180
9. 600 that80

31 ally reached contract grade, had be
gun to flow into the Indianapolis mar
ket. and that threshing was In pro
gress over the greater part of Illinois 
and Missouri.

32 300 ea 
1,500

;e Remember that the Sovereign Is not 
a guess-work claim. Aside from Its 
fortunate location adjacent to Holton - 
gar, Acme, Vipond and the other big 
producers, sufficient work has already 
been done on number one claim to 
demonstrate that the gold Ls there.

Now is the time to buy, at twenty- 
five cents a share. It will never be 
offered any cheaper—no one knows 
how much more .it will be worth In the 
future. It is, in our opinion, the best 
opportunity for a profit in the North 
Country today. The man who acts 
promptly is the one who gets along

i

60(1stage operat
>nd St. ors—New

ed7
79%80
66% 10054

Superfluous
avenue. 9596

82 ' 62%65
snt* by San Francise»'
l St., corner Jarvis Stlf

28
SO Lord Hindllp 

Earl of Onslow 
Charles Magee 
Geo. 8. Mi

82edï 8'.2à
X46~Parlors,

Simcoe.
under new 100.ed7 STEEL OF CANADA ! 

MAKES AN ADVANCE
99 Reading .... .146% 147% 146% 146% 6,500

Rock lei. ... 13% 13% 13 13 2,500
St. L. & S. F.,

2nd pr........... 5% 6 5%
South. Pac... 84% 85% 84%
South. Ry. .. 13% 14% 13%
Third Ave. .. 61% 81% 61%
Union Pac. . .126% 127% 126% 127 16,200
United Ratl'y

Inv. Co. ... 20% 21% 20 21% 6,700
do. pref. ... 36% 38% 36% 37% .........

—Industrials.—'
A mal. Cop. .. 72% 74% 72% 73% 12,600 
Am. Beet S.. 47% ...
Amer. Can... 49% 54 49% 54 65,700
Am. Car * F. 56 66 % 65% 56% 2,400
Am. Cot. Oil. 45 ...............................
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 34q...............................
Am. Ice Sec.. 26 ...............................
A. Linseed .. 10%..............................
Am. Loco. .. 48 48% 48 48%
Am. Smelt. .. 78 ' 79% 78
Am. Steel F. 38% 39 
Am. T. * T..121% ... .
Allis Chat. .. 23% 24% 22% 22%, 26,600 
Anaconda ... 34% 35% 34% 34% 6,800 
Beth. Steel ..183 198,% 183 198 11,600
Chino ............. 45% 46 46% 45% 1,600
C. Leather .. 41% 41% 4l% 41% 1,300 1 Wheat-

218 Col. F. & I... 34% 35% 34% 34% 3,800 Receipts .
Con. Gas ....128 .............................. 200 Shipments ... 212,000

i.. Com Prod. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,200 Corn—
Cal. Petrol... 13 13 12% 12% 200 Receipts ...

... Dis. Secur. .. 24 24% 23% 24% 1,000 Shipments •... 251,000
Dome ............... 22% 22% 21% 22% 4,8001e**»—
Gen. Elec. ,.166 166 165% 166% 500 nftn81 G.N. Ore Cer. 36% 37% 36% 36% 2t600 I Shipments ... 262,000

140 Guggenheim.. 61% 62 61 61% 1,200
Gen. Motors..184 185 180 185 2,200

134 mt^Paper" *9% 5g% 4®% 4’«01 Wheat, 84,000 bushels; corn, 18,000
Ins Cop 30% 31% so 31 11 100 bushels; oats, 457,000 bushels; flour, 23,000200 B L P:7?* ?î£ ?S% ?î% Ul'.TOO I ^rreu; flour and wheaFequal to 183,000

C. R. U........... 39% 41% 39% 40% 39,400
Mex. Petrol.. 71 71% 70% 71% 300

89 Max. M. 2nd. 32 
... Natl. Lead .. 63 63 62 62

N.Y. Air B... 99 ...............................
Nevada Cop. 14% 14% 14% 14% 200
Pac. Mail ... 34 35 33% 34% 1,000

Sales. Peo. Gas .... 117
50 Pitts. Coal .. 23% 23% 23 

8300 do. pref.
500 P. S. Car.

26 Ray Cop. .... 23% 23% 23
5 R. S. Spring. 32%..................
5 Rep. I. & S.. 33% 34% 33 34 6,200
3 S.S.S. & I. .. 37 ...............................
5 Sears Roeb'k.146% 146% 145% 146% 300

10 ; Tenn. Cop. .. 37% 38 37% 37% 1000
2 ; Texas Oil ...131% 133 131% 133

140 U. S. Rubber. 48% 46% 45 45
450 do. 1st pr. ..103% 103% 103% 103 

95 U. S. Steel.. 62% 63% 62% 63
15% 16 528 do. pref. ...Ill ..............................

21 do. fives ...101% 101% 101% 101 
1 Utah Cop. .. 66 67% 66 66

3,000 V. C. Chem.. 30% .•............................
W. U. Tel... 69 ............................

200 Westing. M..100% 161% 100 101 25,500
1,000 Woolw. com.. 105 
1,000 Money

e Licenses
vÊ°ôïng7rÏng» St
Uptown Jeweler, 77*

100

A. H. MeNEAL 8 GO.,Heed Office end Vaults.
iT emplc Building, T oronto93

INVESTMENTS,
TWELVE KII8 
STREET EAST

4
15%136 16 l Branch Offices :

WINNIPEG, MAN.; LONDON, ENG.
400 DINNieK

BUILDING,
.. 69

T^Church"1' H0W‘M- 20 TORONTOOtherwise the Toronto Stock 
Market Was Easier With 

Some Liquidation.

90«4 93 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.ISO1 GOES TO TRETHEWEY 100
—Mines — Rets. Dont. Est. Let yr. 

Wheat .... 252 20 252 18264.254.50Coniagas ................. .. * •
Crown Reserve .....
Dome .................................
Hollinger ........................
La Rose .........................
Nipissing Mines .... 
Tret'hewey

^Ki'ng*street! » .........  51
... 22.60 
....26.25 
...., 55
.........5.60
......... 11

204 192203 142100 I Corn 
Oats22.00

25.50 HERON & CO.,23668 241241
Steel of Canada was the only interest

ing stock to the bulls on the Toronto 
stock Exchange yestfrday. Monday's I Meeting of Shareholders De
tract ional advance was followed by a I 6 .
full point yesterday, and the shares cideS to BUV Control and Op- 
closed at 16. Liquidation was evidently | i , ,
in effect In some stocks, among them | eratC Rochester Mine.
Coniagas, Mackay preferred and Nlp4s- 
elnig.

In the majority of the listed issues the 1 . sneclal general meeting of the share-
buying was only In small lots and came I p * .. p
essentially from Investors. I holders of the Trethewey Silver-Cobalt

Less activity marked the unlisted sec- I Mine, Limited, was held at the board 
tlon and the flier in National Car gave room at the Traders’ Bank Building, yes-
n^ty°thlnemarkSet tor the shareJ’ when l terday afternpon, at. which a resolution 

tried to take profits, as nothing of | was passed authorizing the directors to
controlling interest

10045tears NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.2006.50 Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange- '

100
cs cleaned and re-
corU». opposite tinea'*

We Offer
100 Collingwood Shipbuilding Co. 

SO Electric Steel & Metals Ltd. 
100 Hare Engineering Co. Ltd.

25 H. Mueller Mfg. Co.
75 John Morrow Screw & Nut Co. 
25 National Hardware Co. „ .

125 Otis-Fentom Elevator Co.
50 Robt. Bell Eng. & ThresherCo. 
80 Renfrew Machinery Co*.
25 St. Thomas Metallic Vault Co. 

100 Steel •& Radiation Ltd.
56- William Hamilton Co. Ltd.
50 Wetl’n DryD’k Shipbnild’g Ld. 

Prices on Application

Yest’dy. Let wk. Lot. yr.
—Banks.— 168 19678% 6,0001 Minneapolis ......... *8

38% 38% 1,200 Duluth .....................
............... 400 I Winnipeg ............ ..

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN203id 2092933Commerce ... 
Dominion .....
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .........
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa................
Royal...................
Standard ... . 
Toronto 
Union .

.........  227 128 263SS Orders executed in all market*and Board 201
810 SPECIALISTSPRIMARY MOVEMENT.

YeaCdy. Ly t wk.. Last yr.
.... 180 
.... 261 
..... 807 
.... 221%

'rlvato Hotel, ingle, 
street: central; heat- * Unlisted Securities

AND
■ Mining Shares

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
16 King St. W.,Toronto

ed
666,000 366,000 2,168,000

231,000 1,610,000211
.... ..................... .. 140

—Loan. Trust, Etc,—
685,000 478,000 477,000

461,000 160,000IS ana SIGNS—J. "«81
.. 147 Church street. _

ed-7 '—
lr* issues dealt in were steady at a parity This property has been favorably re- 
with the Standard Exchange. | p0rted on by the company's engineer, and

has been acquired on exceptionally favor- 
Rich ore was found on the

.1Canada Landed .............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment .. 
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................
Landed Banking .........
London & Canada ....
National Trust ............
Toronto General Trusts ... 208 

—Bonds.—

in the 188 628,000 676.000' 669,000
383,000 629,0001 78.1Ign Man.” Jet. 4!

■ CLEARANCES.aii Fleming & Marvinitutrr.
m able terms, 

property in 1909, but work has been sus
pended for several years.

Rich ore bodies have recently been Met 
and Tlmiskaming

.7.7. 223', Dentier, removed t*
ee and Queen, over 
specialty crowns and 
Main 4934.

Uemberi Standard Stock Exchange

nduitrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION «d7
plO Lumaden Bldg.. Toronto

bushels.

Holt & Me WilliamI

ROSE ÂÏ MONTREAL 93ed7 Canada Bread .............
Penmajis ..........................
Steel of Canada .........

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. July 20.—Trading
with at the Beaver
mines under similar conditions to those 
which exist on the Rochester property, 
which is situated only a few hundred feet 
west of the Beaver and Tlmiskaming.

Development work will be started at 
once by the Trethewey Company, so that 
the property will have a new lease of life 
under very favorable auspices.

Operations at the Trethewey mine it
self have been suspended since the be
ginning of the present year owing tp the 
unsatisfactory condition of the silver 

MONTREAL, July 20.—An eight-point I market and the low price .of silver. It is, 
advance in Canadian Car common, which however, in strong financial shape, hav- 
rose from 66 to 73, and closed at the ing over $120,000 in cash and floating as- 
highest, infused some life into the local | sets, besides over half a million ounces 
stock market today. The sudden forward Qf silver developed In the mine, which 
movement in a stock that has been ex- wm t>e taken out when conditions again 
tremely dull for weeks back was ascribed become satisfactory.
lo buying for New York account, and the Besides acquiring the controlling inter
sharpness of the rise was due to scarcity est ln the Rochester mine, the Trethewey 
of the stock. . Company has secured a favorable lease on

Apart from Car the market presented e nropertv which will give it over 90 
little or no change. Scotia was not dealt 0'f the net profit, which may«*■.HWÏÏIS. -ss? <513S» s
;S ‘„ IS "»«'»«"» company.

Toronto the previous day, selling at 15% 
or 1% up from the last sale here.

Total sales, 1141 shares, and $2700
bonds.

100
Pkoee 4744 Breed 25 Breed St., N.Y. *600iCTiON OF TEETH, 

ntist, 250 Yonge (over
.... 88 was

light on the wheat market today, and 
prices/broke substantially.' The break In 
wheat for the day was 3%c to 3%c. Oats 
and flax did not respond to any'greet ex
tent to the weakness In wheat.

The cash demand for wheat was Ir
regular. There was a good enquiry for 
Nos. 3 and 4 grades, while, for Nos. 1 and 
2, there was a poor demand. Barley in 
good demand. Flex quiet.

Inspections Monday, 148 cars. In sight,

100
M. 4028.1 TORONTO SALES.

oicaL LOUIS J. WEST & CO.High. Low. Cl.
.. 8% . 8% 8%

100.* .
Eight Point Advance Recorded 

—Others of War Group 
Quiet. .

23% 1,880
93 94% 93 93% 2,600
48% 49 48% 48% 1,200

23 1,200

E Barcelona
Can. Bread bonds.. 93
Coniagas .................4.60 4.50 4.50
Dome rights .......... 190

I Dominion ...................227
Hollinger ...............26.00
Locomotive pref. .. 78
Maple Leaf...............

do. pref.................. 9o%
Mackay .......................84

Member» Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phono, Day, M. 1805) Night, Park. 3717.

list, Genlto-Urina 
Fistula. 38 Gerra a

ed
200

BOARD OF TRADEeclallat, private dis.-81 
cured. Consultation -M

reet east. ed J
500 ed

54% 150.95 Official Market 
Quotations

PORCUPINESPECIAL 
LETTER on

Sent without charge upon request

Wheat futures closed *%c to 3%c low
er, oats, %c to %c lower, and flax %c to 
%c up. ’

lists 300
PrCf................5.6^5.57^.57 1,300

500
55,000

do.cough cure; safe and 7;
"est. Toronto. ed7)^~

ilure. asthma, bron-
shortness of breath™ 

•ve Tonic Capsule#™ 
tore; trial boxes. 5«^H3 
t, Toronto.

Nipissing .
Steamships 
Steel of Canada... 16 

do. preferred ... 69
Standard ................... 220
Trethewey ................  H

-Unlisted — 
.... 4 ...

ROBERT E. KEMERER9%9% MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

TORONTO106 Bay StreetMONTREAL, July 20.—On the decline 
in the Winnipeg option market, export
ers were in a position to work a few loads 
of new crop Manitoba spring wheat for lake Ports.
export account for October-NoVember I No. 2 northern, 2141 to $1.41%, trace,
shipment, but the prices for old crop l lake ports. ___
wheat were away out of line. There was I No. 3 northern, nominal, track, lake 
no further change in the market for I porta, 
coarse grains, the feeling being firm, with 

-,i j» ; a fair amount of business doing in car
Erickson Perkins & (Jo.(J. G. Beaty), lots, A little more business is reported 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the In winter wheat flour, but the demand is 
following fluctuations on the New York principally for small lots. Spring wheat 
Cotton Exchange : flour quiet. Mlllfeed firm. Butter easy.

Prev I Cheese unchanged. Eggs steady.

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.43% to $1.44, track,

4.600 Phone Main 1078. ed
100
200

ed
Apex ..............
Dome Ex. ..
McIntyre '.. '• • • • • ■ • 57% 57% 57%
National Car .........  28% 28% 28%
Peterson Lake .... 22% ...
smelters ................ 106 105 10o%W™st Dome ............. 9% 8% 8% 19,200

20025id Legal 2 2 1% 2.......... 12 .
900

42 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.EGUARD.—Write fori
Pointers" and "Na- n 
•ee. Fetheratonhauglia 
ices. Suite F,-' Royal 
oronto.

Manitoba Oata.
No. 2 C.W., 66%c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal 
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 83c, track, lake porta. 

Canadian Corn,
No. 2 yellow, nominal track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 60c, according to freight»

200LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 69
LONDON. July 20.—The first Instal

ment of the war loan and payment .n 
[ull totalling around £300,000.000 left the 
market much indebted to the Bank of 
England, where these huge transactions 
are being carried thru satisfactorily. 
Business in discounts was practically 
suspended. Time and short loans were

The stock market was dull, with most 
business done in the war loan Gilt-edg
ed and Russian securities were weak, 
while the rest of the market was etag-

nAjr\' the American section a moderate 
business was transacted in United Steel. 
Canadian Pacific and a few gold bonds. 
Others were neglected, but the final tone
*as steady.

ed
LONDON MONEY RATES. STANDARD MARKETS.

Ask.
MINING SHARESED and cold, monels

d perfected. Advice : 
Selling and Manufac 

College street. To
Open. High. Ia)w. Close. Close.

9.20 9.10 9.15 9.18
9.42 9.38 9.42 9.46

9.49 9.61 9.49 9.51 9.54 I CAMPHEtULFORD, July 28.—Five hun-1 outside. „
9.78 9.76 9.78 9.79 dred and eighty-five boxes white were I No. 3 white, 69c, according to freight»
----------- I offered, 285 «old at 13%c, 380 at 13 l-16c. outside.

Bid.LONDON. July 20.—Money, 4 to 4% 
per cent. ; discount rates, short, and three 
months bills, 5% per cent.

We recommend the purchase of Holllnrer, 
Toueh-Oekee, McIntyre, NlpUeln», Tim- 
lakaming.

CHEESE MARKETS.Oct.............. 9.20
Dec..............9.41
Jan.
March .. 9.75

Cobalts—
Bailey ,,-
Beaver Consolidated ............ it
Buffalo ........................:
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............................
Gifford ............................
Gould ..............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose .......................
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipissing ......................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way ......
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ................
Tlmiskaming ............
Trethewey ...................
York, Ont.......................

Porcupines
Apex .............
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Foley - -
Gold Reef ...................
Homes take.................
Hollinger.....................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold . ■.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston East D... • 

Hughes...

2%ed 2%
30 HOWARD GRAHAM CO.

48 kA<0 ST. WEST.
Members Standard, Stock Exchange. 12846*

46, 18 West King street.
in patents, trad*.

jyrlghts and infrlr------
booklet.

5"PRICE OF SILVER. 118 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 1 I ----------- I Ontario Wheat.
" -----------  ST. PASCHAL. Que., July 20—At the No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.18 to $1.20,

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank cheese board, held here today, 720 boxes according So freight» outalde.
Building, Toronto, report the following sold at 12 1-16CU98 packages butter sold Peas,
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of at 27%c. No. 2, nominal, per car lot.

Prev. ----------- i I Bartey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. I LINDSAY. July 20—At the cheese Good malting barley, nominal.

i board yesterday, bids opened at 12c; au l Feed barley, 67c to 68c, according lo 
111% 116% offerings sold at 13c. I freight» outside.
106 109%
108% 111%

77 76%

i4.35...4.60 
... 52

NEW YORK. July 20—Bar stiver 47%.cdf —60I J. P. TIQHE A CO.
2* YEARS IN WALL ST.

New York and Chicago Stock». Bonds, 
Cotton, Grain for cash or reasonable 
margin. 10-share lots and upwards. Pn-

45
Cards 2

1
Trade :KENZIE. Barrletei 

ig Bank Chambei 
lay streets. ____ '

3
1% Wheat—

July .... 116% 116% 111
Sept.
Dec. ... Ill 

Corn—
July .... 76
Sept. ... 72
Dec. ... 63

Oats—
July .... 49
Sept. 38 
Dec. ... 39% 39%

Pork-
Sept. ..15.25 15.25 14.82 14.82 15 20
Oct. ...15.20 15.27 14.90 14.92 15.35

Lard—
Sept. .. 8.27 8.27 8.15 8.20
Oct. ... 8.37 8.37 8.27 8.27 8.45

Ribs—
Sept. ..10.15 10.16 10.00 10.00 10.10
Oct., . .10.15 10.15 10.06 10.05 10.12

Winnipeg closing; Wheat—July, 137;
Oct.. 105%; Dec., 105%.

18.00 vate teat wire service.4.15............4.35 MANCHESTER BLDG.,
33 Melinda, Ground Floor. Phone M. 33*3

ISStfA Real 
Guardian

109% 109% 105
111 108

Buckwheat.Birds 4766
Nominal, car lot».CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.MAY AVERT TROUBLE. 2025 Rye.5.55 %5.65Leader and Qre£*“* 77% No. 2, nominalCHICAGO, July 20.—Cattle—Receipts.

64% | $8*25*; First paten^MteK $7 Toronto.

. i cows and heifers, $8.25 to $9.25; calves. Second patenta, ln jute bags, $6.60, To-
49% |7 to $10. I ronto.
38% Hogs—Receipts, 20.000; market, slow; Strong bakers’, In jute legs, $6.30, To-
39% light. $7.50 to $8; mixed, $6.95 to $7.85; ronto; in cotton bags, 10c more.

I heavy. $6.65 to $7.50; rough. $6.65 to $6.80; Ontario Flour.
Pigs $7.10 to $7.90; bulk of sales, $7 to Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.76, »ea- 
87.55. board, or Toronto freight» ln bag».

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market weak: Mlllfeed, Carlote, Delivered,
sheep. $5.60 to $6.75; lambs, $5.75 to $8. | Bran, per ton. $27, Montreal freight.

Shorts, per ton. $29, Montreal freight» 
Middling», per ton. $30, Montreal 

freight.
Good feed flour, Montreal freight», per 

bag, $1.90.

21%j G. Beaty had the following at the 
U. S. Steel held

.... 22Queen street 73 73ed7 B.I. MERSONtCQ3%73. close of the market: 
within narrow limits all day, which was 
calculated to lead some to think that 
accumulation is going on. Wall street 
has its attention riveted on X\ ashing con 
and is trying to diagnose the German 
situation. The forthcoming note is like- 
lv to be stronger, but not productive of 
trouble There was confidence in bank
ing circles that labor troubles in this 
country would be averted, just as the 
Welsh strike was adjusted.

63% 63
" .1.

2%and joiners 49 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.

4836'% 36% 3710%een and Jobbing car- ■
edT ™ e*h. Telephone. The ideal Guardian for a 

young man is a Trust Company. 
It is in a position to exercise due 
restraint on extravagant tenden
cies, and advise with him. Funds 
left in trust will be absolutely safe 
and will furnish the highest in- 

*■ come consistent with security.

inter and Contractor 
'Uses, Fitting». J?® 
ber. 539 Yonge B..

3% Porcupine Legal Cards.. .4
2525%
21% COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solici

tera. Notaries. Etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

... 23

..22.50 
.... 31

8.3522.25
O’Brien.............. BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

EAST BUFFALO, July 20.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 350; steady.

Veals—Receipt» 50 head; «low, $4.50 to 
$10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2500 head ; active ; 1 ronto.
560 I heavy. $8 to $8.15; mixed, $8.15 to $8.25; No. 2, per ton, $17ft» $1*. track. To- 
500 yorkers, $8.35 to $8.60; pigs, $8.40 to $8.50; ronto.
1*>5 I roughs, $6.50 to $6.75; stags, $5 to $5.50.

3 000 Sheep and lamb»—Receipts 400 head ; 
eisso slow; sheep steady; lambs. $5 to >8.25.

3%6rviaterial '"m

ETC.—Crushed Stoh*- J
ns or delivered; be*1 
ices; prompt servie

Supply Company, 
40m; Main 4224. HU);

4147

edIS19LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 25.5026.00 
. 12% 
. -56

12
July 20.—Wheat—Spot. Hav.

No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track, To-
LIVERPOOL. „

firm No. 1 Manitoba, 11s lOd: No. 2 
Manitoba, 11s 8d. No. 1 northern Duluth. 
11s 8d- No. 2 hard winter, 11s 6d. Corn— 
Spot steady. American mixed, new. 
Ss 3%d. Flour—Winter patents, 43s Sd. 
Hops in London (Pacific coast). £4 10s 
to £5 10s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
ibs.. 65s. Bacon; Cumberland cut. 26 to 
30 ibs.. 72s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 
64s Long clear middles light. 28 to 34
lbs 70s. Long clear middles, heavy, 35
to 40 lbs., 69s 6d. Short clear backs, 16 
to 20 lbs.. 59s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 60s. Lard, prime western, in 
tierces new. 42s 6d : do. old, 43s 6d.
American refined. 45s. Butter, finest U. 
S in 5-lb. box, 43s 9d. Cheese, Cana
dian finest white, new. 79s: do., colored, 
new. 79s. Tallow, prime city, 54s. Aus
tralian in London, 35s 3d. Turpentine 
spirits, 38s 6d. Rosin, common 41s 6d. 
Petroleum, refined, 39s. Linseed oil. 30s. 
Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, spot, 31s 6d.

55% GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION.
5

.. 21% ... ... 

.22.50 21.25 21.75
% Dome Lakee...

75 Dome .....................
% Hargraves .........

6% Hollinger ...........
63% Homeetake ....
3% Jupiter ................
5 La Rose .......
8% McIntyre ............

do. b 60 days 
Pore. Crown .. 
Pore, Gold .... 
Pore. Imperial .
Preston ...............

4 3% 4 3,500 Peart Lake ...
2% 2% 2% 2,200 Pet. Lake .........

15 Silver Leaf ....
1,100 Timiak.....................

350 Teck - Hughe»..
400 Vipond .....................

24 25 16,100 West Dome ..........

100 The Hollinger Gold Mines, Limited, 
have contributed largely to other 
Patriotic Fund», but their directors 
have just voted a monthly contribu
tion 9t $1000 for the balance of this 
year to the Réd Cross Society.

edf 80

nd Raising Don»- 5

1
Straw.

Car lota, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, $1.25 per 
bushel; milling, nominal, $1.25 per bush. 

Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.20 per bush. 
Barley—Nominal, 86c per bushel.
Oats—Nominal, 65c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange). Il V pfr ...
- T_ _ - _ I Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, $21 to $22STOCKS AND BONDS I ton; mixed and clover, old, $19 to 

• PP ai CÇTATF I per ton; new, $15 to $16 per ton.
KE.AL. UlAlb II straw—Bundled. *$14 per ton; loose,

nominal, $10 per ton.
Receipts—Butter, package», 1601; egg», 

crate», 1266.

26.00 25.50 25.50iving is
12% 11% 12 
48 46 48
58% 56 56
60 59% 60
75 - 72 72

%.................

Tu TRUSTS >■< GUARANTEE
Company. Limited

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO

•*1 200
Teck 
West Dome .........

32.525
3,000vashing - sH .

Diaster repairing »*f 
Torrance & Go., 177 My t

e Gerrard 442. 9*3^^ffi^E

ermg

Timagaml.
A peerless region for sportsman, 

canoeist and camper, situated In 
Northern Ontario and easily reached 
via Grand Trunk Railway System- 
Good hotel accommodation ls avail- 
able,«and ln no district can finer fish
ing be obtained- Write for full par
ticulars, advertising' mêtter. etc., to 
C. E- Hornirig, DP.A, Toronto, Ont.

600STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sale*. E. E. LAWSON & CO.1,000
7 6% 6% 9,100

1,000
% % 23,000

4
•Cobalts—

Apex
Bailey ............
Brazilian .. •
Crown Res.
Chambers ... 
Coniagas ...
Dome Ex................... 26

Wo1§ 70022
. ... 2,500

36% 21,150
3,000 

63 5.000
8% » 84,286

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

dimes J Warren, 
President.

49.50
wolf/:» 3851 304 LUMSDEN BUILDING,

Main 2044. »
Good clean 
Mutual. ed 18% 16 18% 

4.60 4.55 4.60
w s*

e!ft■

i

a t

PETER SINOER
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

and Industrial Stock» ~ 
on commission.

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

boughtrang
soldend

GRAIN STATISTICS
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EASY AND PROFITABLE MID-WEEK SHOPPING AT SIMPSON’S Ipeclel attentio 
Rent and Mort

m Ki
i %

A $15 Suit Clearance for Men 
and Youths ~

PROBS—
FREE DELIVERY—Simpson’s Pay Charges

^ ^ UD“EL°!v^?Sr THEIR^HOMES
WITH ALL CHARGES PREPAID BYUS. HOMES

Groceries, Furniture and other heavy or bulky goods not
TAZF* 10 **« Slati0" in Ontario ^vhen the'

Vj'ji $
i<
iV Two and three-piece suits; blue worsteds, with narrow white 

hairline stripe patterns, or black with double white hairline stripe; 
English tweeds, in light- gray and brown check and small stripe pat
terns; smart, new styles, in two and,three-button sack, two and three- 
piecf suits. Sizes 34 to 44. Suits that were $l8.5o, $20.00 and 
$22.00. Wednesday

Cool Cloth Suita for Men; cold water shrunk ; light weight 
sted, in light gray; plain pattern, and unlined. Coat single-breasted, 
with patch pockets; trousers with cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. Price 10.50

The Terry Cloth Bathrobes; distinctive robes; of Turkish towel
ling; beautifql colorings and designs...............................................  5.50

Boys’ Suits, Wednesday $3.49. 105 smartly tailored suits,
taken from regular stock; single-breasted Norfolk and double- 
breasted sack styles, with bloomer pants; English tweeds, in brown 
and gray. Sizes 24 to^O. Regularly $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 
and $8.00. Wednesday
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' " I15.00 Canadi# - or over.

wor-

Unusual Circumstances Produced This Price- 1 
List on Made-Up Sheets Today

Several of the largest Lancashire mills were induced to sell to

I 1i
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i

V FEW Ft!c I
mSM ' r
m - • 3.49:3 ffltiat!%

Men’s Athletic Underwear
. nainsook, B. V. D. style; long sleeves, and ankle or 4
knee length drawers, in “porous” and <7mesh” knit; also several 
makes in natural balbriggpn; all sizes to 44. Wédnesday

,cCo^,Sl^irtoi a11 sizes from 14 to 17. Regular 89c, $1.00 aftf 
$1.25. Wednesday
Wednesday*1**** Nigllt,,obes' Sfees 15 to 19- Regular $1.00.
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V,67.I 1 Light Gray Summer Weight Flannel Shirts.
fular $1.25. Wednesday... 14 to 17. Re-

95• #•

Men’s and Youths’ Straw Boater Hats
Latest shapes, in rough, sennit or fine split braid; medium or 

high crown; wide or rfarrow black silk bands; also in neglige shapes, 
W*d r°sd bnmS and eas3f*fitting sweatbands. Regular $t.oo, $l.5o.
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Hare are sizes and

■an, £<£* 88

Lot No. 2—Size 78 x 100 inches.

Swv«* Daily m the Palm Room and Limch Room:
fast 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. Luncheon 11.30 a.m. to 2 
Afternoon Tea and Light Refreshments 2.30 p.m. to 5.3o p.m.

Umch Room open from 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

' Break- :ry. p.m. x 100 inches. Regu-
............................ 1.98

Regularly $2.50. Clear-

/

ing, pair
A Practical Box for the Bedroom
Here at less than cost priée is just the sort of box you Want-for guest 

room or sewing room, built as you could pot build it at twice the price:
A thoroughly seasoned basswood tibx, covered 

matting, trimmed with varnished wood.
27-inch size. Regularly $3.65. Wednesday ..
30-inch size. Regularly $4.35. Wednesday

1.88A Mid-Week Sale of “Victor” and “Burt & Packard” 
Boots for Men $2.95, and “Queen Quality” and 
' “ Dorothy Dodd ” Shoes for Women $1.99

“BURT Sl PACKARD" AND “VICTOR” BOOTS, WEDNESDAY ti.96

venK £dTpu^r.Ve^ -°,e
$t»r wld0n^yr regUlar 8tOCk: *“ sfzes îot

Lot No. 3.—Size 78 x 90 inches. Regularly $2.25. Clear-
............  1.69

x 90 inches. Regularly $2,00. Clearing,

tog, pair
Lot No. 4—Size 70

pair 31.45with strong china No. 5—Size about 79 
ing, pair....................... x 90 inches. Regularly $1.29. Clear-

stits-füL- -

Small Reversible Rugs at 75c
A PRICE LITTLE MORE THAN THAT OF A
v ,, GP. ASS MAT.

alike; blended"moU^d^nleT0and™/51 wlth both s>des
rose and blue centre? STiL and so™e w'th plain brown, gray, 
ends; the rugs will give excellent" Wlth fluaint borders across the 
thick; size is*25 in. x 48 in w. w?rfrJj,aorne’4rf them being very 

.while they last. Wednesday each W‘ fi mai and phone orders

!. . 2.98
3.48

ir*2.95 Germane C 
A German attnc 
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▲ squadron ot 
F paid a surprise vt 
E railway junction 1 

north of Metz, wh 
work of railways 
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1 aimies around Vt 
I and the Meuse, a

“QUEfN QUALITY" AND "DOROTHY DODD" SHOES, WEDNESDAY $199 

$840 TO $440 SUPPERS, WEDNESDAY $149.

too PAIRS MEN'S BOOTS, $1.49 PER PAIR WEDNESDAY. <
Blucher, lace and elastic styles, in fine black donrola kid • __—,----- ,and military heels; round and wide toes; all sizes Valus 12 ?o and* low

mail orders. Wednesday......................7T.. 00 and *2 $e- No Phone or

400 PAIRS PUMPS, COLONIALS, OXFORDS, WEDNESDAY..........................
ther8La1ight8eummerr8Sof“;’ C^^iîîS “heSfo^Æ^d^1^ kld lea- 
3H. 4, 4*. Values $2-00 to $4.00. No mÏÏ^ph^Æ. Wed'ne^ay^.io”8.

BOYS’ $1-99 TO $249 BOOTS, $1.49 WEDNESDAY.
box Tv Pl*i?heB4yl'°gUl*'andBSouble'?hlck lol'eT'low'6»^ d°ngola k,d and

Dress FabricsV m\ m
*

lustres x 
Wed-

,5c- SteS»
Lream Serge Suiting, limited quantity; fine twill-scan shrunk- 

wide. Regular $i.5o. Wednesday ........ ’ soap-snrunk> 52 mches
Armure, Poplin and San Toy*; full 

Regular $1.00 ................ 7 ’

JAPANESE
V

’ \
■

...............................- 1.25
range of shades and black. 7579c.

Beds—Springs—Mattresses
Bedhead _ . COMPLETE OUTFITS $6.16.
" and foit BedW8prîng,n hardwood hfrftt^aaS Caps" curled sea-

75

un Four Silk Specials
Siom™lPriF TW^eiayMprearn“ar0df br°,k,C8

a M,t- --/40 Inches* wid ^

nesdayT ^ for middi==. y»d wide.' * *ReSular* 85c.* Wcf

x 2SKSÊ Good8 Specials
36-inch White Ratine Stripe Creoe 40-inch White Engluh V«5fe, '

- 20-inch White English Ratines 
% 27-mch Vestings, new designs ....
^ 40-mch Swiss Crepes and Voiles

Lingerie Blouses $2.88
wise perfect; assorimlnVo^indiv^u'aTdesignsbl(îuses> other- 
#5.00 and $5.95. Sizes 34 to 42 in. Wednesday ^ RegU 3rly ‘

Shantung Silk Petticoats $1.98
lajl0rw t-'inîmed6wî pto tückTng aïd^elf^nL^* fUl' Td made with
42. Wednesday....................... * d self ur|derpiece. Lengths 36 to

$3.00 House Dresses, $1.49—Misses’ an " .................. L98
es of fine ginghams, cotton voiles, linene muslin and r‘ 5 n^use or porch dress- 
pink old rose, also black and white- manv diffXUr, d crePesi sky, helio,

-vwSeS; !ho%oo,i

Manufacturer’s Entire Stock of Women’s 
and Misses’ Summer n»,». °men 8

■ æ™sto
mbro'dardde" VOiles' t'haddes' prinled la»ns,
SW® .,K,ees. mJh
?ikC, bdl’U“ 0r comhina,i,'nVlace effect^Meai’ed'V0’ ,scllloPcd coatee styles, 

,rimmin$s ^

qn w°MEN’S SUMMER SUITS $3 95 ......................................... ....
°?Iy» Beach Cloth SiriU * 95

with flared skirts . .............
JustC HERfGE SUITS’ $7.95.

.... 6.15BrSM COMPLETE OUTFIT. $13^6.
tubing frame, strong3woven9etëêi 811 «ttoiLfolt Bed Spring, steel
standard sizes. Regularly $21.75. Wednesday” Bed’ mattreea and spring, all
dard B«"e?°d Rtg^’lariy Wedn“^lyP .'‘“‘l*’. Cape and "Prl»hta. all sta^

Wednesday . 2 tZ10k continuous poste, standard sizes. Regularly $18.90.

in. slze*sMo*5!,*R^KulMry'$2L76* wtd^day”’ b”U cornere' 4 ft- and 4 ft^S

Regular” $94!oo.**Wednesday P°*t” Md 1^"lnch fllIer8’ aU standard size”

*nfd ^mpiste." Wednesday'::::::;::...................J5Ï
Mattress, cotton felt, all standard sizes. Regularly $7.00. Wednesday Jjl

Factory Clearance of Chinaware
,L60 ^dwn’

35c 'ifj^ÿ'- yarloue decorations, 1 and' 2 pint sizes.

1.49 •-
*I
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•P
15Hosiery

to iowT5Tva"f BwctnST fast.iyc: .cxtfa finc qua,ity; sizes
Women', Phin Black, Ten end White Lite Threed Hose, stronr fini 

thread; sizes 8y2 to 10. 25c value. Wednesday, 3 pairs 55c; pair 19c.'
Ki te^teT"’* ^ ^eal L“le Tbread Hose, extra fine quality, mercerized finish • 
black white and colors; sizes sy2 to 10. Wednèsday, 3 pairs $1.00; pair 35c’ 

Men s Fine Lisle Thread Sox, black, tan, white, 
red; sizes 8y2 to 10. Wednesday .

ODD TOILET WARE, HALF PRl'cC. 
Limited Quantity Only.

^^eLhhembers: ~ch •
Large Jugs, each .........
Covered Soap Dlehos, each

Perfect E,,YPUR ORDER FOR FRUIT JARS WEDNESDAY
per dozen,* SLOO •'«"-Pinte, per dozen, 80c; quarto, per dozen,

,ello^rTd0oPzen,C^n’’
Oia»» Fruit Jar Filter», each .............
TI- T°p Voz- Jel|y oiaieee, dozen 
Tin Top 8-oz. Jelly Gla«»e«, dozen

49
.49... .49
15 ;ïon[90e; half-gallon,

per dozen, 55c; quarto, per dozen, 65c; half-

1024navy, gray, purple and 30
?25 Alcohol Stoves

ven^8ïï'dt 8tPri%eX,l^. nl “JnSltfSo ^ iDt° the ke“k for con-
A email tin of alcohol and OhMbleSto^! <&£?iete for 

ALUMINUM PRESERVING KETTLES

Groceries

?
‘;Dr. M. Clark, f 

Thousand M 
I Gives Mi

ROOM LOTS OF WALL PAPERS 98c
SPECIAL PRICES ON BABY CARRIAGES

three-

nl Special to The Tor 
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St Michael Clark, M 
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m *• Artillery Park 
1 #f the Speakers' ] 

•tlmulate recruit! 
^me with hammj 

men to fight 4
■ , Three thousand r| 
I 8le*tlng which w

I Mayor Sutherlan 
Jï ’/ '• also spoke 

«Pedal featur 
I?e Presentation 
Travellers’ Assoc< 

« . department
li ?2u‘PPed machine
Eft Oversea!
■V • camp.IE’ Bight bands to,:
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which are to 
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.15
100 orU 

neaday $1 Reg. $2.72, Wed-
>1.75.Toilet Goods fcmSBMPSOIIlMmiSD

Regu^r'lloo^o' |L00.ny H3'r
cen-t. off regular prices.
75c. Dre“ln° Comb*' Regularly
II -.SRea| Eb2^ ^,Hltary Bru«he».* Reguiarty 
$1.25 pair. Special........  ......... oi

£Te Soip' 2-»: 3ic;
SpectaTf *&;, Sar>dalWOOd Te"et 

roltoPfo?’ler Crepe T<,llet papor. Special, 5 
Price'mPOfte<l F*Ce p"vvders- Speotai H»2|5

aize ATednfs<U>0W4efor ***'.. .. ‘2S
ber 'r>erltrtn^Rin0,’^est duality, white nib- 

'R^hhlr c,8** red rubber, per dozen, 10c. 
th« Slov^t» food wearing, protectatar 75tn|Samhy,e.Pr6^Vln*..,n,lt’ etc " 

nesda'yter Wln°s’ *>eet Bngitah make." Wed-

Brushes. 
25 perSpecial,

. TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPT., 
Package, Redpath's Sugar, in 5-lb. packages

-“tone

...................... Z1 klTncy* Japan i£,Chl,1 Sauce' ta“

regu^.th|1Xa.y'. bMt W: '«oid rize W ^C* ^

nesdjr. cr:. anr*»er- ^ : : ^ to:
Powder, relieve tired feet.* * Wed* S»1’k^a^-li?. '

wÆ .JemaiC1. Glnr'
3a^Æar5c PdWÜT'ÏW-j S ;

form^'tar^.. Chcfc.^ a^u^^^ïn6'0^

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

ADELAIDE 6100.
Per package .. .35

.22

.552“3 Uns .25
.25
.29
.15
.25
.33
.25

•Odorono. deodorant. Special 55
.. 'Williams’ Talcum Powders, face chamois 

given with each tin. Special, per tin 10 
•Cream Elcaya. Special.... " * 'anSpc<£!n*“d’« ‘-"•c de France Toilet Wat^

( washable 1 t, iF°?MERLY $6-95-
)’ ta'l°red, plaited or belted styles,

.......................................3.95

.48

.25

.14
25
14
15

•War Stamps Extra. 15
2518
29

7.95 10
. .25V

I enn tWABTBO COFFEE, PER LB Z7c
’ Pure 'or Soi ^
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